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Delaware's Tim Healy scores against Rhode Island in 1986 victory. 

A user-friendly guide to the 

DELAWARE 
WING-T 
by Bruce johnson 

A linebacker peers over at 
his opponents, wearing those 
funny blue-and-gold helmets 
and aligned in a strange for
mation. Twenty thousand fans 
begin cheering as the he 
studies the movement of a 
halfback. 

Suddenly the ball is snapped 
and chaos erupts. The 
linebacker reads his keys, but 
they don't correspond to the 
strange blocking patterns of the 
linemen. 

He sees the quarterback give 
the ball to the fullback. Or was 
that a fake. Uh oh, he actually 
gave it to that moving 
halfback. "It's a sweep," cries 
the confused linebacker, who 
moves parallel to the back. 

Suddenly everything changes 
as the center throws his helmet 
into the linebacker's ribs, 
pushing him towards the 
halfback. Suddenly - but too 
late - the play has become 
crystal clear. The halfback has 
returned the ball to a second 
halfback, who at this moment 
is motoring through the middle 
of the line thanks to a hole 
created by the confused 
linebacker. 

The excited cheers of the 

Prep 
football 
powers 
clash 

When you think of northern 
Delaware's traditional high 
school football titans, you think 
of four teams - Newark and 
Salesianum, St. Mark's and 
William Penn. 

Ironically, those teams will 
face off this weekend as the high 
school season gets off with a 
thundering bang. 

Coach Butch Simpson's 
Newark team will tackle Sale
sianum at 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Sept. :11 at Baynard Stadium in 
Wilmington. 

Baynard will again be the 
scene of a key battle at 7:30p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 12 when St. 
Mark's hosts William Penn. 

In other action, Glasgow will 
travel to Dover High School for 
its season opener at 8 p.m. Fri
day, Sept. 11 and Christiana will 
host Elkton, Md. High School at 
10:30 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 12. 

crowd mean one thing -
another touchdown. 

The linebacker, from the seat 
of his pants, watches the 
halfback spike the ball. Quietly 
he says " it's going to be a long 
day" as he is greeted at the 
sideline by his less than en
thusiastic coach. 

Sound familiar? To 
linebacke1·s who have tried to 
defend the heralded University 
of Delaware football team and 
the thousands of ·Blue Hen fans 
it does. It's simply the magic of 
the Wing-T formation. 

For four decades the Wing-T 
offense has confused and 
bewildered opponents. 

Developed in the late 1940s at 
the University of Maine by the 
legendary Dave Nelson, the of
fense was perfected at the 
University of Delaware when 
Nelson moved her in the mid-
1950s. 

Nelson coached from 1951 to 
1966, compiling a record of 84-
42-2. Since turning the coaching 
reigns over to protege Tubby 
Raymond, the Hens have cap
tured three national titles and 
gone 177-63-2. 

The secret to the success of 
the Wing-T is solid personnel 
and flexibility which allows the 
offense to do just about 
anything. 

" You can run and do just 
about anything from the Wing-

T," says Nelson, who is cur
rently the dean of the College 
of Physical Education, 
Athletics and Recreation at 
Delaware. "It's a misnomer 
that with the Wing-T a ll you 
have is a back flanked to the 
side. It 's really just a 
philosophy that's flexible 
enough to adjust to the person
nel you have." 

Nelson began using the Wing
T while at Maine precisely for 

Also, Caravel Academy will 
host Chincoteague, V a. Higl1 
School at 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 
12. 

Newark High defenders bring down Salesianum running 
back in 1986 action. 

Sierer to quarterback Blue Hens 

in season opener at Rhode Island 
Make no mistake about it, 1986 

was not a season that Bob Grif
fin, head coach of the University 
of Rhode Island football team, 
would like to dwell on. 

After riding a wide open pass
ing attack to back-to-hack 10-3 
records in 1984 and 1985, the 
Rams slid to 1-10 last year. 

Scoring fell from 417 points to 
157, and late in the season junior 
quarterback Greg Farland lost 
his job to Paul Ghilani. 

The University of Delaware 
helped get the Rams' 1986 
season off to a poor start, topp
ing Rhode Island 44-10 on the 
strength of a swarming defense 
and a powerful running game. 

Unfortunately for Rhode 
Island, 1987 is starting off much 

those reasons. The personnel he 
had in camp did not fit the of
fense currently in use by the 
Black Bears. 

"Like most things, it was 
created out of necessity," says 
Nelson. " We were running the 
Single-T at Maine and we had 
some problems with personnel 
and the pressures it put on the 
center and halfbacks. So the 
night before the players opened 
camp we decided to solve those 

the same as 1986. The.Rams lost 
their season opener 38-0 to 
James Madison University, 
which is coached by former 
Delaware player Joe Purzycki. 

And Delaware coach Tubby 
Raymond hopes the Rams don't 
find their winning form this 
week, when the Blue Hens open 
their 1987 season at 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday in Kingston, R.I. 

Delaware, which is ranked 
eighth nationally in NCAA Divi
sion 1-AA in a preseason poll, 
will be led by quarterback David 
Sierer of Millersburg, Pa. 

Sierer was named the starter 
Monday after a long and ar
duous duel with Craig McCoy of 
South Amboy, N.J., a transfer 
from Penn State. 

problems by placing the 
quarterback underneath the 
center, thus eliminating the 
long snap. Then we moved the 
backs and created a more 
balanced line. We added things 
at Delaware and by 1958 we 
could run most everything out 
of it." 

Over the years, the Wing-T 
offense has matured into a in
tricate offense that can ac
comodate the option, a pro-set 

Should Sierer fail to move the 
team, however, McCoy would 
likely be called on. "David 
shows the overall knowledge of 
the (Wing-T ) offense, while 
Craig has an outstanding pass
ing arm," said Raymond. "I'm 
sure that before the season is 
over, we'll call on the services of 
both of them." 

Both Sierer and McCoy are in 
the unenviable position of 
replacing the graduated Rich 
Gannon, an All-America who is 
now with the NFL'S Minnestoa 
Vikings. 

In 1986, Sierer played in three 
games, completing three passes 
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passing game, and even the 
power Wishbone formation. 

Although the formation 
receives most of the attention, 
the key to the Wing-Tis it's 
blocking scheme. 

"The term Wing-T means a 
philosophy and an approach to 
the game that maximizes the 
ability that you have, spreading 
the skills that you have and 
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Soncheon will lead Newark 
against powerful Salesianum 

Last year's Newark High 
School football team went into 
the season opener against 
highly-regarded Salesianum a 
severe underdog, considerably 
outmanned and lacking in size. 

It was a case of David and 
Goliath. 

But by scratching, clawing 
and giving every ounce of their 
energy to the game, the Yellow
jackets shocked the state high 
school football establishment 
and came away 10-7 victors. 

That, according to Butch 
Simpson, was one of the three 
most satisfying victories in his 
lenthy tenure as head coach. 

This year, the case will be 
much the same. 

Salesianum, as always, is a 
power. And Newark will field an 
extremely young and inex
perienced team. 

Directing the Yellowjacket at
tack will be quarterback Bob 
Soncheon, who has impressed 
Simpson a great deal. 

"I feel very good about our 
quarterback situation," he said. 
"Bob Soncheon has played in the 
shadow of (the graduated) Don
ny Wright for two years now, but 
he is an extremely accurate 
passer who runs our team very 
well ." 

More of a question mark is to 
whom Soncheon will be able to 
throw or hand ball, and whether 
or not he will have time to do 
either. 

Three starting offensive 
linemen are juniors, although 
the line will be anchored by two
year starter senior Rick Helton. 
Simpson said Helton is extreme
ly versatile, having played 
every position on the line. 

The corps of running backs is 
equally inexperienced and 
Simpson said that of several 
potentially talented runners, 
"We'll just have to find out who 
comes to the surface. " 

One back he is sure of is junior 
fullback Mitch Thomas, a hard 
runner. 

In the " halfback 
sweepstakes" are Bill Dilenno, 

, who does have some playing 
time under his belt, and Dwayne 
Langston, Steve Thompson, 
Mike Subach, Derek Hubbard 
and Asbury Wilkins. 

" There is enough skill there 
that we should be able to find a 
couple of good runners," said 
Simpson. 

One plus for the Newark of
fense is that it might not always 
have to move the ball into the 

'• 

endzone to score points. The 
Yellowjackets have one of the 
best kickers in the state in Brian 
LeFevre. 

The defense is also young and 
largely untested, outside of two
way players Helton and Dilen
no. Juniors Ted Raftovich and 
Greg Strengari will play on the 
line, with sophomores Neal 
Boyle and Tony Saligo at 
linebacker. 

Another sophomore, Curt Bed
ford, will play in the secondary. 

It is understandable that 
Simpson does not know exactly 
what to make of the 1987 Yellow
jackets, especially given a tough 
schedule which features back
to-hack games against Sale
sianum and St. Mark 's as well as 
contests with William Penn and 
Brandywine. 

" If some of the young guys 
come around, we may be okay," 
he said. "They have the athletic 
gifts. Unfortunately, we don't 
have the time to let them just 
find themselves." 

All in all, Simpson added, he 
has no idea how the Salesianum 
game will go. " You never know 
how you will match up with your 
opponent," he said, until both 
teams take the field . 

\I 
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Christiana Vikings 

face Elkton in opener 
Last year, it was the Ben and 

Larry Show. 
Christiana High School's Ben 

Martin rushed for 80 yards and 
three touchdowns to lead the 
Vikings past Elkton, Md. 22-6. 

The Golden Elks' offense 
rested almost entirely on the 
broad shoulders of 6-foot 6-inch, 
235-pound running back Larry 
Webster, who rumbled for 103 
yards in 13 carries before 
crRmps forced him out of the 
game. 

This year, Webster is shaking 
the ground at the University of 
Maryland. And Christiana head 
coach Marty Cross says "thank 
goodness.'' 

However, when Christiana 
hosts Elkton at 10:30 a.m. Satur
day, Sept. 12, the Vikings will 
also be without the graduated 
Martin. And given the fact that 
they have no returning starter at 
either halfback or fullback, they 
could use him. 

Cross said the 1987 Vikings 
will be a young team, although 
they will be anchored by 
quarterback Kevin Mullins. 

Mullins started the last four 
games of the 1986 season, 
leading Christiana to victories 
over Delcastle and Glasgow in 
the last two games to give the 
Vikings a 4-5-1 record. 

had some playing time last year, 
as well as Jeff Katris, Scott Lan
caster, Carl Harriston and 
James Smith. 

"There are constant battles 
between the kids," Cross said. 
"We have good depth. There is 
not a lot of difference between 
the first three or four players." 

Vying for the starting assign
ment at wingback are Brian 
Miles and Brett Strickland. 

Cross is pleased with his offen
sive line. "We're not small, but 
we're not huge either," he said, 
of a group that will average 
about 6-feet, 200-pounds. 

The defense, like the offense, 
will be young and deep. " We 
have a lot of kids of can play," 
Cross said. 

They include defensive down 
man P .J. Walraven, defensive 
end Dan Meadows, and 
linebackers Dave Noonan and 
Harry Metcalf. 

Eric McGarvey appears to be 
a standout at defensive back, 
Cross said. 

In the opener against Elkton, 
Cross hopes the Vikings will 
"keep the mistakes to a 
minimum." That, he said, is the 
key to winning a season opener. 

Looking past Elkton, Chris
tiana once again faces a difficult 
schedule in Blue Hen Con
ference Flight A. 
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"He is executing our offense 
well," said Cross. " He throws 
the play-action pass well, and he 
is a real team leader." 

Cross believes the team to 
beat is Brandywine. He also sees 
William Penn and A.I. duPont as 
top-notch teams. 

Kevin Mullins, who led Christiana High to victories over Delcastle and Glasgow last season, will 
again guide the Viking attack. · 

The coach added that last 
year's playing time " is paying ,---------------------------------------, 
off for him this year." 

Sharing the backfield with 
Mullins will be at least five 
players, all of whom have 
similar abilities, according to 
Cross. 

They include Chris Paris, who 
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in three attempts for 40 yards 
and no touchdowns. McCoy was 
one-for-one for nine yards. 

Sierer will be throwing the 
ball to split end John Gilman, a 
6-foot l-inch 186-pound 
sophomore from West l Not
tingham Academy in n~arby 
Maryland, and tight end ~John 
Y ergey, a 6-4 234-pound Junior 
from Pottstown, Pa. 

Fullbacks will be the ex
perienced tandem of Tim Healy 
(6~, 222) and Gregg Panasuk (5-
11 , 213), and the starting 
halfbacks will be seniors Shawn 
Kelley (5-9, 201) and Randy 
Lanham (5-10,189 ). 

Kelley, a speedy senior, will 
also return punts and kickoffs. 

The Delaware defense will be 
very young, but it will be held 
together by middle linebacker 
Darrell Booker (6-1, 235), the 
senior All-America who has 
averaged nearly 12 tackles per 
game during his career. 

Joining Booker at linebacker 
will be juniors Jim Borkoski (5-
11, 218) and Jim Borkowski (6-3, 
205). 

Four sophomores will start on 
the defensive line - tackles 
Mike Renna (6-4, 242) and Paul 
Felker (6-{), 257) and ends Philip 
Dickerson (6-2, 232) and John 
Levelis (6-2, 236). 

Felker, Dickerson and Levelis 
each saw action during the 1986 
season. 

The defensive backfield will 
feature starters Bryan Bossard 
and Ken Lucas at the corners, 
David Ochs at strong safety and 
Bob Aughinbaugh at free safety. 

The backfield - as it was 
often last year - will be tested 
by Rhode Island. Farland has 
left the team, but sophomore 
Ghilani will be throwing to a 
veteran receiver corps which in
cludes NCAA Division 1-AA all
time catch leader Brian Forster 
and Bob Donfield . 

Donfield has seven catches for 
92 yards against the Blue Hens 
last year . 

SPORTS FilE 

l soc 
Danee, aue tion 

The US Olympic Extravagan
za, a black tie dinner-dance and 
auction to benefit American 
athletes, will be held at 6:30p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 26 at the Dover 
Sheraton Inn. 

Special guests will include 
Robert H. Helmick, president of 
the US Olympic Committee, and 
Olympic athletes. 

Cost is $125 per couple . For 
tickets, call Southern Delaware 
Olympic Committee members 
Mrs. William H. Willis Jr. at 653-
6363 or Mrs. Robert Edgell at 
734-4020 or 645-6725. 

Spread the Fever! 

Join us for the official opening 
of the Cecil Community College 
BUSINESS TRAINING 
RESOURCE CENTER 
\1\(EDNESqAV I SlEPT. 16, 1987 

Cocktail Hour 5"-7 P.M. 
The Elkton Center for Adult Education 

107 Railroad Avenue 

The 

Elkton, Maryland 

Bring Your Business Cards ... 
Bring A Business Associate/ 

CARD 
EXCHANGE 

For more information call : 392-3833 
THIS MONTH 'S CARD EXCHANGE 

IS BROUGHT TO YOU 
THROUGH THE GENEROSITY OF 

Cecil Community College 

Where business goes to get 
the low-down on what's up 
with Cecil County business. 

ADULTS- EARN YOUR DIPLOMA! 
It's not too late to finish high school 

Enroll at the Newark Center of the 

James H. Groves Adult Evening High School 
and earn your regular Delaware diploma 

•Classes two nights each week, four optional . 
•P as t high school credits accepted . 

• Credits co unted based on GED . 
•Credits awarded based on work experie nce . 

• Credits cert ified by special testing . 
•Credits avai lable through correspondence . 

•G ED preparation and testing available . 

Each student individually evaluated for a personal 
program of instructio n. 

-AI,.SO AVAILABLE-
•Career co un seling an d job placement help . 

•Ch ild ca re while parent attends class. 

Find out what YOU need to complete YOUR diploma . 

Come to Newark High School Room 8-102 
evenings between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. 

for information and registration 
or call the Adult Programs Office 

between 8 a.m . and 4 p.m. or 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
454-2251 

VANGUARD 
GAS HEATER 

•Z one heating saves$ and pr ovi des co m· 
fort for six months pe r year . 

•1 degree reduct io n in ma in thermostat 
equals3%savings 

•In event of power fa ilu re you will always 
have hea t w ith a Vanguerd . 

•V ent trae gas room he aters may be used 
in living a reas , s uch as a living room , d in · 
ing room . family room , den , o r recrea 
tional areas . 

Reg . $399.95 

INSTALLATION 
EXTRA 

Mod e1KV2500 
LP GAS 

VARIAB LE OUTPUT 
15.00015,000 

5,000 BTU pet hr 

VANGUARD 
GAS HEATER 

•With gas there 's no fuel for you to store. 
lug around . or soi\1. 

•E ngineered tor optimum performance, 
choose between natu ra l ga:s or LP ·model• 
tor maximum oceret lng efficienc y . 

•The :s ingle control is Child res istent to 
pro~i~e peac e of mind to caring edulta , 
yet 1t seasy to op e ra1e . 

•A mer ican walnut woodgra in finish . 

N0$2299w~ 
FAN 

Reg. $299.95 _ .. 

INSTALLATION 
EXTRA 

No Natural Gas Service NO PROBLEM 
Take advantage of our MONEY SAVING OFFER 
•Professional installation and complete testing of your new 
heater . 
•Up to 25 feet o f copper tub ing as needed. 
•Delivery a nd insta llation of Keen compressed gas service to 
your heater. 
•Fin al c heck and complete test of en t ire gas insta llat ion . 
•47 gallons of LP Gas . 
•A Loaned refill able gas storage containe r. 

. WIN A $50.00 SAVINGS BOND! 
Com_e 1nto any of t~e 4 KEEN PROPANE locations and register 
to Win a $50 .00 Sav~ngs Bond . No purchase necessary . 

Four $50 .00 Savings Bonds will be awarded each month starting 
the month of September thru November. 

""-
~~·~~;) 
~ 

10 Rogers Rd . 
Wilmington , DE 

(302) 594-4565 
Mon .-Fri. 8·5, Sat. 8·12 

AI. 202 
('" MI. So . o f AI. II 

Concordville . PA 19331 
459-3525 or 3526 

~ 

CALL TOLL FREE : 
1-800-KEEN GAS 

WE SUPPORT 

GASC:H:C:K 

Curtis Ave. & Ate. 40 
Elkton, MD 21921 
392-4554 or 4555 

Orange St. & Eden Rd. 
Millville, NJ 08232 

(609) 327·3077 
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Glasgow players hope 

history will repeat 

~y Bruce johnson 

Three years ago, the Glasgow 
High School football team went 
3-9. The following year The 
Dragons played in the high 
school state championship 
game. · 

Last year, Glasgow slumped 
to 1-9. This year, the Dragons 
hope to follow the pattern set in 
1984 and return to the state tour
nament. 

"We're going to go 10-0," said 
Matt Olson, Dragon quarter
back and co-captain. "We're go
ing to win it all. We're pretty 
sharp and I don't think anybody 
can beat us." 

Pretty strong words for a 
team that floundered last year. 
But there is a renewed con
fidence in the Dragon camp, and 
that attitude blessed with talent 
and a few breaks just might lead 
to a championship. 

"I think we'll match up man 
for man very well if not better 
with most of the teams in the 

conference (Blue Hen, Flight 
A) ," said Dragon head coach 
Rennie Clements. "So, on that 
basis we should win a lot of 
games because talent-wise 
we're better." 

Also new this year is the 
coaching staff. Glasgow has had 
a complete turnover, with the 
exception of Clements. New this 
year are Don Kir!n' (linebackers 
and fullbacks), Andy Dick 
(halfbacks), Walter Sleigh 
(defensive and offensive line), 
and ex-University of Delaware 
defensive back Todd Wilhelm 
(defensive backs) . 

"It's a real nice mixture," 
said Clements. "I'm real pleas
ed and I think it's the best 
coaching staff we've had here. 
Everyone contributes and we all 
work well together." 

The players say they are 
benefitting from the staff's ex
pertise. " Coach Clements did a 
real good job of recruiting 
coaches and they've installed 
that winning attitude in us," 
said fullback and co-captain 
Steve Jones. " Now we think we 
have the potential to win the con-

ference. We' re shooting high 
this year." 

If the Dragons ar•~ going to 
win the conference this year, 
they will have to claim the title 
in the trenches . With no offen
sive lineman tipping the scales 
over 185 pounds, they might pro
ve to be too small to lead the of
fense downfield. 

" We have big backs and a 

SPORTS FILE 

Polo 

Dolphin C lub 

The third annual Dolphin Club 
Cup polo match will be held Sun
day, Sept. 13 on the Brandywine 
Polo Gr ou n ds i n 
Toughkenamon, Pa. 

The match will benefit the 
Children 's Beach House in 
Lewes. 

Besides polo, the event will 
feature entertainment and a 
tailgate competition. 

The Dolphin Club is an 
organization of more than 1,500 
members dedicated to making 
Delaware a better place to live. 

Admission to the polo match is 
$11 for adults and $3 for children 
6-15. The grounds will open at 
noon, with the match at 3 p.m. 
biathlon-western ymca 

Biathlon 

Western YMCA 

The Western Branch YMCA 
will hold its first biathlon on 
Saturday, Oct. 10. 

The events will be a !
kilometer swim in the YMCA 
pool, and a 5-kilometer cross
country run. 

Entries a re due by Tuesday, 
Sept. 15. Proceeds benefit the 
YMCA's world service projects. 
For details, call Wendy Carr at 
453-1482. 

There will be prizes and 
awards for all participants. 

The Western Branch YMCA is 
located at 2600 Kirkwood 
Highway, just east of Newark. 

The biathlon is co-sponsored 
by Harry Harry's Discount Drug 
Stores and the Medical Center of 
Delaware. 

OEX/l~~6[~q~: · 
in the Making- Will Debut 
This Fall with Redesigned 
and Enlarged Clubs 
Featuring Facilities So 
Incredible, We're Re-Writing 
the Meaning of Women's 
Fitness. 

Ice sh ow 

Olympic skaters 

An ice skating exhibition 
featur ing US Olympians of the 
past, present and future will be 
held at 8 p.m. Friday and Satur
day, Oct. 16 and 17 at the Univer
sity of Delaware Ice Arena. 

F ea t ured skaters will be 
Suzanne Semanick and Scott 
Gregory, Gillian Wachsman and 
Todd Waggoner and Paul Wylie. 

Special guests will be Lea Ann 
Miller and Bill Fauver. 

The exhibition is a fund raiser 
for US Olympic teams. The Fri
day night performance is for 
patrons only. 

Come In Todav For a Visit. 
Come In Today For A Visit 

Big Elk Mall 
Elkton, MD 

( 301 ) 398-8786 
• Based on a 24 month non·renewable membership, plus enrollment fee L•m1ted to spa where enrolled F1rst 11me VISitOrs Serv•ces 

lac•ht•es. hours and membershiPS may vary at each location. 

small line," said Clements. " We 
just don't have the size in the 
line. We have to be scrappy and 
str ong." 

" The line's the key, " said of
fensive guard Dave Jarrell. 
" You can't do anything without 
it. Last year, we didn't have it. 
This year it's there." 

Another key to the season will 
be maintaining the winning at-

Darts 

H.egional tournament 
A regional dart tournament 

will be held Saturday, Sept. 12 at 
Frenchtown Swim and Tennis 
Club near Elkton, Md. 

There will be competition in 
six men 's division and a 
women' s division. 

Admission is $25 per family or 
$20 for couples and singles. 

F or de t a il s, call Vince 
Guglielmo a t (301 ) 398-4982 or 
Ron Poore at (301) 392-4187. 

titude that the Dragons have 
developed in pre-season camp. 

" The key is the first three 
games," said Jones. "We should 
win the first three games and 
then roll from there. The first 
game is the big one against 
Dover. We've never beaten 
them and that's going to set the 
tone for the rest of the season.'' 

Glasgow will travel to Dover 

for a F r iday night game on Sept. 
11. 

Leading the offense this year 
will be quarterback Olson and 
fullback Jones . Senior Tony 
Borleis will fill the halfback spot 
while sophomore Pat Williams 
will ha ndle the z-back slot. 
Junior Dan Ritter will play tight 
end with Han Chong at guard, 
John Sherman at center, Kevin 
McCullough and tackle, and Jar
rell at guard. Kris Hall, Greg 
Hastings, and Rob Eastburn will 
battle for the lone split end posi
tion. 

The defense, always the 
trademark of the Dragon 
gridiron team, will once again 
be agressive. Chuck Clausius, 
Jeff MaGuire and Jones will see 
action at the defensive ends, 
with Jarrell and Ritter at the 
tackles and Borleis at 
noseguard. 

Seniors Rick Davis and Mc
Cullough will head the lineback
ing corps, along with freshman 
Tineille Spicer. The secondary 
will have Rob Wood, Paul 
Williams, brother Pat Williams, 
Kris Hall , and Greg Hastings 
seeing action. 

" We're going to be the old 
Glasgow defense," said Jones. 
"We' re going to hit you. We're 
not going to stand and wait for 
you; we're going to come after 
you. " 

One weakness for the Dragons 
will be depth . Short on numbers, 
Glasgow cannot afford injuries, 
particularly to key people, if 
they want to remain com
petitive. 

" We're coming out hard," 
said Olson. " We don 't have 
many people but the people 
we've got are quality." 

\ 
Scuba Instruction 

NAUI Certified Scuba Instruction 
NEW CLASSES START 

SEPT. 11 

998-6357 
FIRST STATE SPORTS ; INC. 

>ANCQ EXXON 
SUPER FLO 

MOTOR 
OIL 

WIPER 
BLADES 

and 
REFILLS 

50% 
OFF 

I ' 
1 OW30 • 1 OW40 • DelCron II 

METRO PRICE-............ ....... 84 ¢ qt. 

EXXON REBA TE ................ 3QC qt. 
(Min. 5 qts.) 

YOUr. COST 54~ AFTER y 
EXXON REBATE Qt. 

Umit 12 Ots. 

TRUCK 
TOOL BOXES $7995 

ANOTHER METRO AUTO PARTS OPENING SOON! 
WATCH FOR OUR NEWEST LOCATION AT 

221' Gatevvay Road, Bel Air 
SALE ENDS SEPTEMBER 13th 

~ 
~~~ 

ABERDEEN ARBUTUS ROSEDALE ELKTON 
,.~·.·.~s:~~.:.J:..~ · .:·•s~_; ... _:;c,:-:: ',GCI:J -~·:;--.:.~~.~ .... .:..:~, ]1~~~s·=,_.:.. . ..... . 

2721269, 575-6541 247-1300 866·5900 398·8844 
OP~N MON SAT A AM to A PM SUNOAY 9 AM tn ·I PM 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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creating a great deal of decep
tion, " says Blue Hen coach 
Tubby Raymond. " We don't 
ask anybody to knock anyone 
down and we always te ll them 
to get an angle which offers 
them an advantage that helps 
with blocking . T at's all the 
Wing-Tis. 

" Our plays differ from year 
to year, but the philosophy re
mains the same. Moving the 
ball through assing or running 
with as much eception as 
possible ." 

Another feature of the Wing
T. Using the formation, the of
fense can move to either side of 
the field with equal success. 

" The system through a 
nwnber of formations gives us 
blocking angles that other 
systems don't have," said of
fensive coordinator Ted Kemp
ski, who quarterbacked the 
Wing-T offense at Delaware in 
the early 1960s. 

" We a lso hav balance that 
other systems don't have. The 

efense has to make a n adjust
ment because the offense is 
strong to one side. But at the 
same time the wing is close 

nough to the middle that in a 
uick motion we can be balanc

ed to the other side." 
The system thoroughly con

fuses opponents. Although 
t>nemy coaching staffs unders
tand the Wing-T's intricacies, 
getting that information to the 
players in a week's time can be 
difficult. 

"So many of the games you 
see look like the two teams 
have been sleeping together," 
says Raymond. "They all run 
the pro-I with the same 
defense. Familiarity breeds ab
solute destruction.'' 

" The linebackers are placed 
in the most difficult situa
tions, " adds Kempski. " All of 
udden they're dealing with a 

totally different blocking 
scheme which is umfamiliar to 
them and a backfield action 
that prohibits them from get
ting the same quick key that 
they 're accu tomed to. We've 
found that orne very good 
linebackers have become im
mobilized by the Wing-T." 

Still, after a ll of the success 
that the Hens have enjoyed , 
some fans believe that the 
Wing-T is outdated and should 
be rep aced. One hears their 

complaints bellowing down 
from the stands, or at post
game tailgate parties. 

"That's all part of football ," 
says Raymond. " If people 
didn't yell we'd know they 
weren't paying attention. Yet, 
we have a new offense every 
year. We did things with Rich 
Gannon ) 1986 All-America 
quarterback now in the NFL) 
that we never did before. We 
will continue to be innovative." 

"The fan who is critical is the 
one who thinks we're running 
the same offense as when I was 
in school back in 1962," says 
Kempski. "But in reality, we 
have become a multiple of
fense. We run about 25 percent 
of the time out of the pro for
mation, we use a lot of double 
wing, and a lot of motion to get 
into a three or four reciever 
formation.'' 

"The success speaks for itself 
and the criticism is unjust so 
we just ignore it," Kempski 
adds. 

The Wing-T's success 
revolves around it's ability to 
adapt to it's personnel. 

Last year, the offense altered 
its plan to adapt to Rich Gan
non's scrambling ability. With 
Rick Scully, they developed in
to an option type offense. With 
the drop back styles of Jeff 
Komlo and Scott Brunner, the 
Wing-T took on a pro set look. 

It can also adapt to the power 
running game that backs like 
Gardy Kahoe, Chuck Hall and 
Dick Kelley provided in the 
early 1970s. 

In fact, the maturity of the 
Delaware Wing-T has created 
so much diversification that 
often times it doesn't resemble 
Nelson's original concept at all. 

"In reality, we are a multiple 
offense," says Kempski. "We 
could go to a different part of 
the country and set this offense 
up and call it a Multiple-T. 
With the advantages of tradi
tion here, it would be ridiculous 
to change the name even 
though the offense has chang
ed." 

"It's kept up with the times, " 
he adds. "We have a 
reasonably sophisticated drop 
back passing game, we have an 
option package, we've changed 
all of our blocking rules, so it's 
really a different thing. Yet, we 
still run a handful of those 
basic plays so it's still familiar 
to the fan who's been coming 
here for the past 20 years." 

ER 1987 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
ear Cecil County High School 

Foo tball Action on 1550 AM WSER! 

Pre- Game 
Game Time 

Sept . 5 Aberdeen at North East 1:45 2:00 
s pt. 19 Snow Hill at Bohemia Manor 1:15 1:30 
Sept. 26 North East at Rising Sun 1:45 2:00 
Oct 3 E gewood at Elkton 1:15 1:30 
Oct. 10 Fallston at Elkton 1:15 1:30 
Oct. 17 Cam bridge at North East 1:45 2:00 
Oct. 24 Elk on at North East 1:45 2:00 
Oct. 31 Oueen Anne 's at Elkton 1:15 1:30 
Nov 7 ken t at Bohemia Manor 10:15 10:30 

IV OOTBALL ACTION ON 

WSER 
Schedu e c:u bjec t to change as play-off hopefuls 
emetgP. . 
Play by-play of the games will be handled by 
WS R Spo rts Director John Baublis, Curtis 
W aver , ~ Jim Bruce . 
Br a cast of the games is made possible by 
Count y Ban k , Nickles Market, John K . Burkley 
C ., I t n Homes, Colligan and Cahill Liquid 

P. ec k Shoes, and City Pharmacy. 

The ew Ark Po~t september 9, 198'1 

SPORTS 

With Rich Gannon running 
the Wing-T attack last year, 
the Delaware coaching staff 
adjusted the formation to 
suit his quarterbacking style. 

FAMILY DAY-SEPTEMBER 12th-SATURDAY 
SPECIALS EVENTS 

11 A.M.- PHILADELPHIA 
MUMMERS STRING BAND 
11:45 A.M.- PONY RIDES 

12:30- DIAMOND STATE 
SKYDIVERS TEAM 

11 A.M.-4:30 P.M.-Activities Tent 
Hosted by the Cecil County Arts Council 

FAIR HILL) MARYLAND--

~AI~1-fiLL 1\t\-CES 

19S7 FALL SEASON 

Septernben 12th 
* 8 Races Daify * Pari Mutue£ Betti119 * 

Featauing 
Ma~ano MilLion SteepLechase 
Admission: $zMvance 

$3Gate 
Post Time 1.:oo PM 
Phone: _301.· 398·6565 

Benefits Union Hospital* Elkton, Maryland 
Sponsored by the Cecil County Breeders' Fair, Inc. 
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by Dorothy Hall 

HOME 
FRONT 

Help bring 

clean end 

to vacation 
The problem with vacations is that 

they have a beginning and an ending. 
Because I have already examined 
several hassles involved with beginning 
a vacation, it is appropriate now to 
give equal time to the problems of en
ding one. 

Every August I inevitably decide that 
the effort of organizing a family vaca
tion isn't worth it. Once the vacation 
actually begins, I inevitably change my 
mind. 

Sitting on sandy beaches, eating off 
paper plates, reading long trashy 
novels, watching clouds roll by, savor
ing 14 flavors of fudge, and taking ear
ly morning strolls on the beach are the 
perfect activities for restoring body, 
mind, and soul. 

Major decisions are limited to choos
ing between a suntan lotion with an 
SPF rating of 8 or 10, and where to set 
up the 1500 piece jigsaw puzzle of fall 
foliage reflected in a mirror-smooth 
lake. 

Of course, there are the additional 
pleasures of watching teeny hoppers 
flirting with handsome lifeguards, tod
dlers wobbling in the waves and adults 
building sand castles that would have 
tickled the fancy of Louis the Four
teenth. 

Then about a day and ahalf before 
the vacation ends, ominous shadows of 
reality darken the horizon. I find 
myself wondering how we'll get all the 
things we bought home. After all, the 
car was loaded to the gunwhales on the 
trip to the beach. 

Then there are the questions. Where 
can we display the youngest's collec
tion of mussel shells? Will the sand 
ever get out of the beach towels and 
sheets? Who is going to organize the 
soccer carpool, go school supply shopp
ing, find the perfect back-to-school out
fit .for the picky child, and convince the 
sartorially unaware one that tattered 
and stained blue jeans are not the way 
to start middle school? 

These worries pale to nothingness, 
however, when I walk into our house
which brings me to the point of this col
umn. 

The no frills or econo-service enters 
the home the day before the vacation 
ends, opens the curtains, sorts the junk 
mail from the legitimate mail, puts a 
quart of milk in the refrigerator, places 
a jar of peanut butter on the counter 
and sticks a loaf of bread in the bread
box. 

1'he standard service turns on the air 
copditioning, puts the newspapers in 
order, separates the mail and hides all 
bills for a week. Then the service 
places a dozen eggs, a quart of milk, a 
pitcher of orange juice and tuna salad 
in the refrigerator. 

The deluxe service does everything 
previously mentioned, plus it picks up 
the pets from the kennel, mows the 
lawn, turns on the lights, turns down 
the beds, has a lasagna ready to go into 
the oven, salad and a sixpack of beer in 
the refrigerator, garlic bread in the 
bread box and placemats on the table. 

The superdeluxe treatment is pretty 
much limited to those who can afford 
the lifestyle of the rich and famous 
since it is designed to remove all 
hassles. Therefore, it includes all of the 
above-listed services and a valet to 
unload the luggage, wash, polish and 
vacuum the car; a maid to shake the 
sand out of the beach towels and wash 
the clothes; a nanny to bathe and feed 
the children, and a masseuse to rub 
away the aches of traveling. 

The refrigerator is stocked with 
everything from smoked turkey breasts 
to champagne. The table is set with 
linen and crystal, a string quartet plays 
Vivaldi, and a three course dinner with 
rock Cornish game hen and raspberry 
chocolate torte is served by a tuxedo
clad butler. 

Would you be surprised to learn that 
the super deluxe plan is so all-inclusive 
that for a small additional fee they will 
save you the effort of vacationing, and 
do that for you as well? 

Coryrlcbt 1811'1, Dorothy Hall 
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Nancy Toulson guides school children 
Veteran Newark crossing guard 'never found a child I didn't like' 

It's a tough life when you've lost your 
homework and at 8 a.m. everyone is either 
nagging about tucking in your skirt or tying 
your shoe laces. The repetitious, " Hurry, 
you'll be late for school," seems to get louder 
with each refrain. 

But if you are a student of the John J. 
Downes Elementary School and can still count 
your age on both hands, you can always count 
on crossing guard, Nancy Toulson to welcome 
you to school and respond cheerfully to your 
semi-toothless smile, whether it is brushed or 
not. She makes the corners of Webb and 
Rahway Streets two of the brightest spots in 
town. 

This week, Toulson begins her 20th year on 
the job by exchanging waves with trusting 
parents and names with all her new little 
friends. "I promise to learn the names of all 
my kids by the end of the school year and I 
do," she said firmly. She watches them grow 
during the year and occasionally will hear 
their fond greetings a decade later. 

"Some have a way of making themselves 
known," she chuckled. "They'll roll down 
their windows, lean out and yell, 'Yo! Mrs. 
Toulson!' or come back and confess, 'I used to 

NEWARKERS/ by Nancy Turner 

cross where you couldn't see me.' " 
"I've never found a child that I didn't like or 

didn't care about," said the fearless woman in 
blue, who wore her first badge at the age of 12 
as a school bus safety monitor. She has 
brought eighteen-wheelers to screeching 
halts, apprehended dozens of bus skippers and 
sprinted a half block once to awkwardly save 
one of her young walkers from the clutches of 
her grandfather, the minister, "in a strange 
car with Pennsylvania tags." 

Yes, everyone knows that you have to get up 
pretty early in the morning to pull anything 
over on Mrs. Toulson. 

"I don't have any problems with my kids," 
she said. "It's the traffic that I worry about 
the most. At any seminar or training session 
that we (crossing guards) attend, the first 
thing we learn is that you never turn your 
back on the traffic. It's a serious rule. Some 
drivers never even see the flashing school 
zone lights. They're more concerned with 

lighting a cigarette or tuning the radio. I see 
people who are going down Casho Mill Road 
with all those children around and eating a 
breakfast, reading the paper and even putting 
on their make-up while they drive." 

Mter guiding little ones safely across 
streets since 1967, experience has taught 
Toulson to watch for potential hazards. She 
explained that children who lose work papers 
to gusts of wind will first jump to retrieve 
them and only secondly think of where the 
chase has led. 

The same idea applies to rainy days 
because a walker's foremost concern is with 

keeping dry. Pay extra attention to children 
carrying balls or riding bicycles. Drivers fre
quently assume that a bike rider automatical
ly has mastered his· riding skills. Just in case, 
give him as much room as possible and pass 
slowly and cautiously. 

"We're just out for the safety of your 
children," Toulson said of New Castle Coun
ty's 200-plus member crossing guard unit. 

See TOULSON / 8b 

Black underclass misunderstood 
Many of the characteristics 

attributed to the black 
underclass - lack of values, 
broken families, violence -
reflect the fears of society, 
rather than reality, according to 
a University of Delaware 
sociologist. 

Dr . Carole Marks, an assis
tant professor of black 
American studies and sociology 
at the Unversity, presented her 
findings in a paper, " The 
Specious Origins of the Black 
Underclass" at the annual 
meeting of the American 
Sociological Assn. on Aug. 19 in 
Chicago. 

According to Marks, initially 
the underclass was a massive 
class of black and white poor, 
but it has been " reduced to a 

special class that was poor, 
black, urban, violent and on 
welfare." The black underclass 
is too complex to be studied 
simplistically and labeled into 
"neat little boxes," she says. 

Marks also disagrees with 
sociologists who theorize that 
the problems of the black 
underclass were created in the 
rural South. The "Sharecropper 
Heritage" theory is not sup
ported by historical fact, she 
says. 

Most blacks migrating to nor
thern cities did not come from 
the rural South but from 
southern towns and cities. When 
sharecroppers left the land, they 
tended to move to southern 
cities. According to Marks , 
those who present this theory 

" appear to be describing a bad 
seed that sprouted in Mississippi 
but only festered when it reach
ed Chicago." 

The family was a strong unit 
in the rural South, she adds, and 
most blacks, including those in 
leadership positions, can trace 
their heritage ack to the rural 
South. She attributes problems 
more to the structure of the 
economy than to regional 
background . 

Mark concludes, " There is a 
real population out there living 
in poverty, who remains as it 
was in the 1960s, peripheral 
reserves of an affluent system. 
It is a population that few 

See MARKS/ 8b 
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Store vegetables 

right in garden 
As late summer and fall pro

duce comes in, some home gard
ners are thinking about long-term 
storage. Since most freezers 
can't hold all that's produced 
consider other possibilities for 
storing your incoming fruits and 
vegetables, advises Dr. Jim 
Scarborough, Uni~ersity ~f 
Delaware Extens10n agn
cultural engine~r . 

There are several ways to 
store them other than freezing. 

With some protection from the 
weather, many fruits and 
vegetables - including grapes, 
apples, pears,_ radishes , and 
tomatoes, potatoes and squash 
- can be stored right in the 
garden, says Scarborough. In 
fact, the flavor of horseradishes 
and turnips is actually improved 
by such treatment because light 
freezing, as occurs in early 
autwnn, converts the starches 
into sugar. 

Natural storage is a good idea 
because it is relatively easy and 
no processing is involved. Pro
duce that is properly stored and 
is still cril'P, firm and has a good 
flavor, should have similar 

TOULSON/ from 5b 

"Drivers without children are 
often atuned to their nine-to-five 
worlds and can forget about the 
months of September through 
June. I firmly believe that peo
ple should approach school 
zones with the attitude that 
maybe one of their children or 
grandchildren is in that group. 

nutrient value as fresh produce. 
Heavy mulches, trenches, 

buried containers and outdoor 
storage cellars can all provide 
safe storage for some 
vegetables. Use straw, hay, dry 
leaves or wood shavings to in
sulate produce from frost 
and fluctuating temperatures. 
Thorough draining is needed for 
successful outdoor storage. 

Scarborough says that many 
areas in the house, garage or 
barn can also be adatped for 
storage. He stresses the im
portance of proper ventilation in 
these areas. 

Home gardeners who wish to 
learn how to naturally store 32 
different fruits and vegetables 
at the proper temperatures and 
environment can purchase a 28-
page booklet for $3 from the Ex
tension Agricultural Engineer
Plan Service, 058 Townsend 
Hall, University · of Delaware, 
Newark, DE 19717-1303. 

Make checks payable to the 
University of Delaware and 
specify booklet NRAES-7, 
"Home Storage of Fruits and 
Vegetables." 

Putting it on a personal level 
helps." 

Nancy Toulson has lived in 
Newark for 22 years and has 
three daughters: Lori Bullen, 
Cathy White and Lisa Toulson. 
She is an active member of 
Newark United Methodist 
Church and has participated, for 
six years, in "Safety Town" at 
Downes School, a national pro
gram created to teach preschool 
children about traffic safety. 

Lee G . Dante, M .D. 
Rebecca L. Benson, R.N., M.S . 

Gloria T. Sanford, R.N., M .S. 
And Associates 

MARRIAGE - INDIVIDUAL- FAMILY 

102 E. Main St. 
Third Floor Suite 305 

Newark, DE 19711 
(3021366-8444 

130 West High St. 
Elkton, MD 21921 

(3011398-4832 

Now that they 
know about Disneyland, 
isn't it time you told them 

about lieaven? 
Dianeyland may be wonderful for a day, but heaven is forever. Kmw-~'OOd Church 

invitea you and your children to grow with us in the faith, fellowship and eternal life of Jeaus Christ 

Fall Christian Education Program 
Begins Sunday, September 13, 9:30am 

Klngswood United Methodist Church 
• across from 13rOc rk~rdc Elcmo:mary School • 

To Register - Call us at738-4478 

The NewArk Post 
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MARKS/ from Sb 
understand, and no one bothers 
to study." 

With a background in black 
American history, sociology and 
women's studies, Marks is par
ticularly interested in the Great 
Migration of blacks from the 
South to northern cities from 
1910 to 1930, and she is currently 
completing a book on that sub
ject, entitled "Farewell, We're 
Good and Gone." 

Marks' interest in the Great 
Migration was sparked by a 
family reunion in North 
Carolina. Her father and two 
uncles migrated north to 
Philadelphia, New York and 
Boston. 

Earlier this year, Marks 
spoke on " Black Migration from 
Mississippi to Chicago" at the 
University of Mississippi and on 
"Racism and the Great Migra
tion, 1916-1930" at the University 
of Delaware. 

Her articles and resource 
material on this subject have 
been used as background in
formation for an exhibition, 
" Field to Factory: Afro
American Migration, 1915-1940," 
now on view at the Nations 
Museum of American History in 
Washington, D.C. 

A member of the University of 
Delaware faculty since January 
of this year, Marks grew up in 
Philadelphia, where she attend
ed Friends School in Ger
mantown. 

Photo/Robert Craig 
A pair of young cowpokes mosey on over to the main grandstand at Glory land Park dur
ing the weekend's Delaware Bluegrass Festival. 

Recipient of bachelor's and 
doctoral degrees from New 
York University, she has taught 
at St. Lawrence University, 
Brown University and Williams 
College. She also has held a post
doctoral fellowship in Duke 
University's Program for the 
Comparative Study of Immigra
tion and Ethnicity and served as 
a research associate at the 

1·800·638-WOOD 
Custom Backyard Play Areas 

WOOD'N FUN 

(302)·658·2266 

·Modular/ Expandable 
•4X4 Construction 
•All Pressure Treated lumber 
•No Age or Weight limitation 

P.O. BOX 2775 Wilmington, DE 19805 

Serving PA . DE & No. MD 

W.E.B. DuBois Institute. 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

PLANNING A 
PREGNANCY? 

~ 
OF DELAWARE. INC. 

offers a FREE clau to the general public 
Come and learn all the things 

you hove always wonted to know 
hut didn 't know who to ask!! 

~ lliiiiiiiiiiCiiiiAiiiiLiiiiLiiii6iiii5iiii8iiii·iiiiBiiiiAiiiiBiiiiYiiiifoiiiiiriiiifuiiiirtiiiiiheriiiiiiiiiiniiiifonnatiiiiiiiiiiiiii1oniiiiiii~ ~ 

Your tinte 

is ntoney! 
Are you finding yourself with noth ing to do on those sl ow summer days? Now is the time to turn your spare time 
into earning-time w ith a job as a carrier for the NewArk Post . Yes , there's money to be made delivering Newark's 
Newspaper door-to-doo r in your neighborhood . You 'll ea rn good pay a nd bonuses. too! 
Deliver the Post once a week on Wedn esday afternoons a nd begin earning money right away . To get in on this ex
perience , fill out and mail the coupon below . 

Carriers are needed in the following areas : 

Lumbrook 

Brookhaven 

Brookside area 

Chestnut Hill Estates 

Hillside Heights 

NeWArk 
Post · 

Porter Square 

Harmony Hills 

Todd Estates 

Windy Hills 

Sycamore Gardens 
· I-Y.;',"i"';;;;'Tnt;;;,t.'di;;"b~;;;,i;;;-;7.;;;i;;-;;" The 
1 NewArk Poet. Pleaae add my name to your file. I Name ________________________________ __ 

I Addreaa 
I -------------------------
1 
I 

Phon••--------------Age _____________ ___ 

Neighborhood _______________________ _ 

Clip coupon and mall to The NewArk Poet, 113 E. 
Cheatnut Hill Ad. , Newark, DE 11713. 

For more information about a delivery rout;~;-;;;;-;;gt;b~;.;,~'d-;.ii737:09i5i-
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Meeting 

Myasthenia Gravi. 

The Myasthenia Gravis Foun
dation Pennsylvania Chapter 
will hold its fall meeting for the 
Delaware area at 2 p.m . Satur
day, Sept. 12 at Grace Church on 
US 202 across from Concord 
Mall. 

Dr. Lea McCluskey, a 
neurologist, will be guest 
speaker. 

For details , call Carol 
Szewczyk at 368-8415, or call the 
MG hotline collect at (215) 677-
9950. 

CPR 

Medical Center 

The Medical Center of 
Delaware will offer adult cardio
pulmonary resuscitation classes 
this fall and winter. 

Classes will be held in the 
Center's Wilmington Hospital 
conference center, 14th and 
Washington streets, from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 15, 
Thursday, Nov. 19 and Wednes
day, Jan. 13. 

Center CPR courses are 
taught by certified instructors 
according to standards 
established by the American 
Heart Association. 

Cost is $10. For details or to 
register, call Valerie Sloboda
Mague or Roberta Elwood at 
428~245. 

Tech fair 

Visually impaired 
The State Division for the 

Visually Impaired will hold a 
technology fair from 1-8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 16 at Cranston 
Heights Fire Hall, 3206 
Kirkwood Highway. 

Demonstrated will be modern 
equipment designed to assist 
persons who are visually im
paired or blind. 

Equipment will include "talk
ing" computers, large print 
computers, braille printers, 
specialized software, laser 
canes and "talking" books. 

For details, call421~763. 

Anna 

Gray 

Delaware Little Star 
Anna Marie Gray of Newark 

has been crowned Delaware 
Junior Star. 

Gray, 7, is the daughter of 
Richard and Patricia Gray. 

As Delaware Junior Star, she 
will compete for the national ti
tle to be contested Nov. 27 
through Dec. 2 in Orlando, Fla. 

Judging will be based on 
poise, personality, interview 
and appearance. The grand 
prize is a $3,000 bond and a $1,000 
personal appearance contract. 

Gray was sponsored in the 
state contest by : her grand
parents the Kripplebauers and 
her grandfather, Mr. Gray. 
Al.so, the Sages, Cologhans, 
K1msels, Mitchells, Kirns, 
Thompsons, Colons, Coateses 
and the Scotts. 

Yannes 

Visits hometown 
Jeffrey A. Yannes and guest 

Melody Aumiller of the 
Bahamas recently vacationed 
with Yannes' parents, FrankS. 
and Joan E . Yannes of 
Plymouth Drive, Newark. 

Yannes works in communica
tions for RCA's government ser
vices division. He is a chief petty 
officer in the Naval Reserve. 

Yannes is a 1977 graduate of 
Glasgow High School, and a 1985 
graduate of the DeVry Institute 
of Technology. 

TWO 

DRY 
CLEANERS 

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
•11 N. Chapel St., Newark 
•Coffee Run Shopping Ctr. 
INext to Doc ' s Me a t Mk t.l Ho c kessin 

NO LIMIT! BRING AS MANY' GARMENTS 
AS YOU LIKE! 

•tJ·II•a·u•~ · ~ ~~~-~~~~li'~Jl~:.l· ~~·~Fi~~~ 
•SPORT COATS •2 PIECE MEN'S 
•SLACKS & LADIES' SUITS 
•PLAIN SKIRTS •LADIES' DRESSES 
•SWEATERS !PLAIN) 

COUPON PRICE 
REGULARLY $2.50 

Expires 9/30/ Br 

COUPON PRICE 
REGULARLY $5.00 

. Expires 9/30187 

PLEASE PRESENT COUPON WITH INCOMING ORDER 
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Dining out for people 

who were 'born to shop~ 
If yo~ were "born to shop," 

you wtll probably meet the 
pleasures of an inexpensive lun
cheon counter or the ambiance 
of a fashionable department 
store restaurant with little sur
prise. But in a world where 
million dollar jingles dazzle the 
senses, handfuls of good variety 
and department store dining 
spots scarcely advertise their 
own names. 

REST AU RANTS/ by Nancy Turner 

Fifty years ago, it was possi
ble to purchase a complete din
ner for a buck, a bottomless cup 
of coffee for a nickel and a farm
style breakfast for 35 cents at 
area diners and restaurants. 
Those days are gone, but if you 
want a modern bargain for your 
burger-bored Buxton, let the 
"big daddies of discount," 
Woolworth and K Mart, stretch 
those dining dollars. 

Start with breakfast at F. W. 
Woolworth Co. in the Newark 
Shopping Center. This month, 
$2.50 will buy your choice of four 
big breakfasts and the pleasure 
of watching the morning bustle 
of Newark as she greets a fresh 
new day, outside of the store's 
large plate glass windows. 

Inside, aromatic 55-cent cof
fee is poured plentifully in heavy 
cups for the friendly congrega
tions of national defense and tax 

analysts who regularly line the 
Formica negotiating counter. 

About a mile south of Main 
Street, K Mart is preparing 
lunch. This month's specials 
feature a one-third pound 
eheeseburger with french fries 
and cole slaw for $2.99; turkey 
cl~b sandwiches with potato 
chips for $2.79; and three-piece 
fried chicken dinners with two 
vegetables and a roll for. $3.55 

K Mart also has a special 
senior citizens menu with reduc
ed prices and portions and a 
$2.50 "All You Care To Eat" 
salad bar. 

If the day's agenda includes 
an afternoon of shopping at 
Christiana Mall, plan to enjoy 
the comfort of Strawbridge & 
Clothier's Chesapeake Room or 
Macy's Louis B's Restaurant 
before tackling the traffic. 

Both attractively decorated, 
the Chesapeake Room offers a 
cheerful bird's-eye view of mall 
shoppers and foliage from its se
c~nd floor dining location; Louis 
B s sets a warm mood, well 
suited for fall and winter ·even
ings, with its European hunt 
decor. 

This month, the Chesapeake 
Room is presenting a special 
menu saluting the bicentennial 

of tfie Constitution. This week's 
offerings include Maryland crab 
cakes, $5.85; colonial beef tastie 
$3.95; ploughman's platters, 
$4.25; gingerbread with warm 
lemon sauce and a "1787 cooler" 
of lime sherbert and melba 
sauce. 

Louis B's Restaurant in 
Macy's has a popular $17.95 
"Dinner For Two" that includes 
a choice of London broil, orien
tal chicken and vegetables, 
catch of the day, lasagna verde 
or vegetable lasagna, and orien
tal fried shrimp. All entres are 
accompanied by a house salad, 
soup, bread, and a beverage. 

Louis B's also features a few 
rather novel offerings like cajun 
seafood kabobs, $6.45 and 
chicken piccata $8.95. 

With Christmas now 3¥.! mon
ths away, department store 
restaurants should begin to see a 
steady increase in their 
patronage during the following 
weeks. While some persons may 
scoff at discount dining, in a 
fast-paced world where drive
through burgers are king, com
bining shopping and meal time 
not only can prove to be conve
nient, it is often the best bargain 
of time that a little money can 
buy. 

Elva's Dance Studio 
Elva Folk Schoen 

Member International Teachers of Dance Inc . 

PRESENTS 

The 29th Season 
•TAP •MODERN JAZZ •BALLET ' * •BATON TWIRLING' •ACROBATIC •POINTE * BD_YS AND GIRLS AGE 3 AND UP 

Now acceptmg members for the Award-Winning 
NEWARKETTES TWIRLING PARADE CORPS. 

FALL REGISTRATION SEPT. 9 & 10 
NOON TO 7 P.M. 

285 W. Chestnut Hill Rd.(across from Arbour Park) 368-5694 

Sale Price 16.00 
Less Mfg . Rebate ·3.00 

YourCost 13 oo 
After Rebate • 

Pole-type pruner saw with 
long, 9·foot wooden handle. 

8.00 
·2.00 

Your Cost 6 o o 
After Rebate • 

Home Pest Insect 
Control 
Kills roaches, ants, eric· 
kets, spiders, adult and 
pre-adult fleas, ticks and 
many others . 
Ortho Home Pest Control 
Refill 
Sale Price 8.00 
Le01 Mfg. Rebate -2.00 

Your Cost 
AHerRebate 6.00 

Sale Starts Sept. 9 
Ends Sept.12 

3 Cu. Ft. 
Pine Bark 

Mulch 
3.00 

2.00 
Ortho Sevin 5 Dust 
Easy to apply with 
ORTHO WHIRLY 
Duster. Not shown. 
Not included. 

4lb. bag 

Globe Arborvitae 
12"-15", 2 gal . 
densely branched 
with bright green 
foliage. 

7b 

ONLY 
FROM 

DELAWARE'S 
BANK 

\lt•illlll'r Filii ' 
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Theater 

• "I'll Die If I Can't Live 
Forever," a musical by Joyce 
Hill Stoner, will be staged at 
8:15p.m. Friday and Saturday, 
Sept. 11 and 12 at the Universi
ty of Delaware's Bacchus 
Theatre in the Perkins Student 
Center. Admission to The Bac
chus Players production is $6. 
For information, call 451-2631. 

• " Damn Yankees," the ever 
popular musical, will open Fri
day, Sept. 11 at the Chapel 
Street Playhouse on North 
Chapel Street. The production 
is a joint venture of the Chapel 
Street Players and ATA. For 
ticket information, call 368-
2248. 

• "Lovers and Other 
Strangers," the Renee Taylor
Joseph Bologna comedy about 
the complexities of relation
ships between men and women, 
will be staged Sept. 11-26 at The 
Footlighters Theater, 58 Main 
Ave., Berwyn, Pa. Curtain time 
is 8:30 p.m. on Fridays and 
Saturdays. Cast members in
clude Catherine Waller, who 
teaches history at Gauger Mid
dle School. Tickets cost $5 for 
adults, and $4 for senior 
citizens and children. Call (215) 
296-9245. 

• The Chinese Golden Dragon 
Acrobats and Magicians will 
perform at 4 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 13 at the Grand Opera 
House in Wilmington. Tickets 
range in price from $10 to $18. 
Call 652-5577. 

• " The Best of All Possible 
Worlds, " a modern version of 
Voltaire's " Candide" produced 
by the new Tasch Productions 
theater company, will open at 8 
p.m. Friday, Sept. 18 at the 
Arden Gild Hall. Performances 
will continue Sept. 19, 25 and 
26, and Oct. 2 and 3. Curtain 
time is 8 p.m. for each per
formance. For ticket informa-
tion, call 475-7094. · 

• The Tamburitzans, a prize
winning folk ensemble from 
Duquesne University, will pre
sent the music, song, dance and 
authentic costwnes of Eastern 
Europe during a performance 
at 8:15p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20 in 
the University of Delaware's 
Mitchell Hall. The production is 
sponsored by the Friends of the 
Performing Arts, and kicks off 
the 1987-88 season. A limited 
number of tickets - at $15 for 
the general public, $8 for senior 
citizens and $5 for full-time 
University students - will go 
on sale Sept. 14 at the Mitchell 
Hall box office. 

Catherine Waller (standing), 
a teacher at Gauger Middle 
School, plays the part of Bea 
in the Footlighter Theatre's 
production of "Lovers and 
Other Strangers.'' Other cast 
members include (from left) 
Vicki DiStefano, Dan 
Gudema and Michael Heffer
nan. 

Music 

• Baritone Thomas Hurley 
will appear in junior recital at 
8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11 in the 
Loudis Recital Hall of the 
University of Delaware's Amy 
E. duPont Music Building, 
Arnstel Avenue and Orchard 
Road. Hurley's program will 
include works by Vivaldi, 
Handel, Schubert, Schwnann 
and Faure. Betsy Kent will be 
accompanist. 

• The US Marine Band, often 
called "The President's Own," 
will perform at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 13 in the Open Air 
Theatre at Longwood Gardens. 
Wearing bright red and blue 
Marine Corps uniforms, the 
140-piece band will perform a 
two-hour program featuring 
"The Music Man, " "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and the " We 
the People" bicentennial 
march. The concert is free with 
regular Longwood admission of 
$5 for adults and $1 for children 
6-14. 

• The Delaware Symphony 
Orchestra will open its 59th 
season at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
Sept. 16 with a concert in the 
Grand Opera House, Wilm
ington. Music Director Stephen 
Gunzenhauser will conduct 
Gustav Mahler's Symphony No. 
1, "The Titan." The per
formance will also include the 
American premiere of Jan Cik
ker's "Slovak Suite." The per
formance will be repeated 
Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, Sept. 17-19. Tickets range 
in price from $18 to $25. For in
formation , call 656-7374. 

• Mezzo-soprano Glenda 
Maurice will appear in recital 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 16 
in Loudis Recital Hall of the 
University of Delaware's Amy 
E. duPont Music Building, 
Arnstel Avenue and Orchard 
Road. She will present selec
tions by John Duke, Theodore 
Chanler, Samuel Barber, 
Dominick Argento, William 
Balcom and Jeffrey Sharkey. 
The songs by Sharkey, a 
Delawarean, are entitled 
"Somewhere I Have Never 
Travelled" and were written 
for Maurice in the summer of 
1986. Maurice has sung with 
major international orchestras, 
and has been named a 
semifinalist in the 1987 
Carnegie Hall International 
American Music Competition 
for Vocalists. 

• Susan Herrick, a singer
songwriter from Wilmington, 
will perform at 8 p.m. Satur
day, Sept. 19 in the New Cen-

ENTERT A!NMENT FILE 

NSS 
~Ia es tro Classic 

The Maestro Classic golf tour
nament, a benefit for the 
Newark Symphony Orchestra 
and the first golf event spon
sored by the Newark Symphony 
Society, will be held Friday, 
Sept. 18 at the Newark Country 
Club. 

The Classic will feture a 
twilight nine-hole tournament 
for mixed couples. It will be a 
full handicap tournament, with 
better ball of partners counting 
for score. 

There will be a shotgun start 
at 4:30p.m. 

Greens fees and carts for 
players not members of the 

Newark Country Club are $20. 
Cart fee for members is $5. 

The Maestro Classic registra
tion fee is $3.50. 

Following the tournament, the 
Newark Symphony Society will 
host dinner and dancing at the 
Country Club. 

Social hour, with a cash bar, 
will begin at 7 p.m. A buffet din
ner, with dancing to the music of 
Anheuser, will begin at 8 p.m . 
Dress is casual. 

Dinner, which features roast 
beef , smoked ham, salad, 
beverage and assorted desserts, 
is $25 per person. 

The dinner will be held Sept. 
18 no matter what the weather. 
There is no rain date for the golf 
tournament. 

For information or reserva
tions, call 731-4931. 

The New Ark Post 
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tury Club, Delaware Avenue, 
Newark. Tickets are available 
at the Newark Food Co-op, 16 
Haines St. Cost is $6 in ad
vance, $7 at the door. 

• The Delaware Symphony 
Chamber Orchestra will open 

its champagne chamber series 
in the Gold Ballroom of the 
Hotel duPont in Wilmington at 
8 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 
Sept. 28 a nd 29. Levon Ahram
jian will conduct. Featured will 
be selected works by Carelli, 

~~~ .. ":~/ '~z,~~ 

~ Luncheon Specials ~ 
Daily 

In Ad dition To Our Lu nc heon Menu 

Friday & Saturday Night Entertaiiun~ni 
Piano In Camelot Lounge · 

•Lunch •Di nner •Su nday Dinner •Cocktails 

(h Glasgow Arms 
' (~ ~.~.~~.~,~.~.~ .. ~.~ ' ·~ ~ Glasgow, DE (302) 368-9595 Ill:< 
~ Mon .·Thurs . 11 :30AM · 10:30PM , ~ 

i&-a~Z ... '"30AM11PM . Soo1 30PM/~X#A.~ 

Vivaldi, Tartini, Manfredini 
and Rossini. Champagne and 
pastries will be served during 
intermission. Tickets cost $20 
for the general public, $9 for 
student. Call656-7374. 

Cinema 

• "Lady and The Tramp," 
the classic animated feature, 
will be shown at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 13 at the Delaware Art 
Musewn, 2301 Kentmere 
Parkway, Wilmington. The film 
is part of the Musewn's Walt 
Disney matinee series. Admis
sion is $2 for adults and $1 for 
children. 

Art exhibitions 

• Landscapes by Dorothy 
Flood will be on display Sept. 
14 through Oct. 3 at the Newark 
Free Library, 750 Library Ave. 
The works can be seen during 
regular library hours, 10 a .m. 
to 9 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturdays. 

• Watercolor paintings by 
Alice Chen Pattison of Dover 
will be exhibited at the Newark 
Free Library, 750 Library Ave., 
through Saturday, Sept. 12. The 
exhibition is entitled "Illustra
tions of Delaware's Heritage." 
The works can be seen during 
regular library hours, 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturdays. 

• "Personal Visions," works 
by illustrator Jerry Pinkney, 
will be on exhibit Sept. 14 
through Oct. 23 at University 
Gallery, 301 Old College. A talk 
by the artist will be held at 4:30 
p.m . Monday, Sept. 14 at the 

. Gallery. 

,.,.., . .., 

. • Works by Karl Richeson 
will be exhibited at the L.B. 
Jones Gallery, 709 Tatnall St., 
Wilmington, through Sept. 30. 
Richeson is a Delaware artist 
who has exhibited both locally 
and nationally, and his works 
are both peculiar and entertain
ing. They feature a quirky 
social commentary and a 
reverence for the seedy side of 
life. An open house will be held 
5-7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11. In 
conjunction with the show, the 
Gallery will present an evening 
of music by the group The Im
moral Life of Children 8-10 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 18. 

• Photographs by Catherine 
Dianich-Gruver and oil pain
tings by Tua Hayes will be 
featured this month at the 
Delaware State Art Council 
galleries in the Carvel State 
Building, 9th and French 
streets, Wilmington. "A 
Tenuous Beauty" is the name 
of the Dianich-Gruver show, 
and its photographs of people 
celebrate a particular poise, 
spirit and expression that is ex
emplified in the intimacy of her 
subjects. Hayes' landscapes 
and still life oil paintings por
tray a formal grace and sen
sitive understanding of light 
and color. 

• Anodized alwninwn 
jewelry by Anne Krohn 
Graham will be on display 
Sept. 10-25 at the University of 
Delaware's Perkins Student 
Center Gallery on Academy 
Street. The exhibition is entitl
ed "Light and Movement," and 
features neckpieces, cuffs, 
calfpieces and torso ornaments 
colored through an industrial 
process that allows the artist to 
produce any color or shade on 
.alwninwn . 

•ut <~rour. Prnnauluania 
Since 1740 

WEEKLY. SPECI~tl·> 
MONDAY: 

Prime Rib & Shrimp 
All You Can far$12.95 

WEDNESDAY: 
Seafood Buffet 

All You Can far$14.95 
TUESDAY & THURSDAY· 

Dinner For Two $15.95 • 
Specials In Addition To The Menu 

Rt. 1 at 796 
Jennersville Exit 

(215) 869-3003 
(215) 869-3515 Overrnight 

Lodging 
Newly 

Remodeled 
Roome 

Hours: Mon .;Thu,s. lunch 11 :30-4; Dlnner4-9p.m. 
Fri. & Sa l. lunc h 11 -4; Ornner 4· 1Dp.m, ; Sun. Brunch 11 -2; Oinntt4 -lp.m, 
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by Phil Toman 

THE ARTS 

• 
IS Tasch Productions 

Delaware~s newest 

theater colllpany 
A new theater season is 

always exciting, but when one 
adds a new theater company the 
excitement doubles. 

The newest theater company 
in Delaware is Tasch Produc
tions. Tasch will bow with the 
American premiere of "The 
Best of All Possible Worlds," a 
modern version of Voltaire's 
satire, "Candide." The per
formances will be at the Gild 
Hall in Arden and run for six 

·nights, Sept. 18, 19, 25, and 26, 
and Oct. 2 and 3. Curtain -
time each evening is at 8. 

I am really looking forward 
to opening night. I like to 
laugh. " 'The Best of All Possi
ble Worlds' is based on one of 
Voltaire's funniest satires, " says 
the director of the play and the 
founder of Tasch Productions, 
Hugh Atkins. " There are some 
very comic moments in the 
play, but as is the case with 
satire, there's a serious point to 
it all. " 

Knowing Hugh's work as I 
do, I am sure both sides of the 
play will come through to us. 

Hugh, who directed the Well
ington College Theater .in 
England for ten years before 
moving to this country, has 
assembled a cast of twelve ver
satile people who will be play
ing the fifty characters that 
make up the story. 

" The Best of All Possible 

Worlds" was adapted from the 
Voltaire play by British poet 
and director Tony Hammond. 
According to Hugh Atkins, 
" Although the piece is not a 
musichl, the fact that it is writ
ten in a flexible and colloquial 
modern verse creates a 
musical quality to the produc
tion." 

The play tells the story of a 
young student, Candide, whose 
experiences challenge 
everything he has been taught 
to believe, namely that he lives 
in the best of all possible 
worlds. 

The play offers a breadth of 
vision and grandeur of a scale 
rare in today's theatrical pro
ductions. In the course of the 
action we will travel through 
two continents and meet, 
among others, the King of 
Eldorado, the Bulgarian army, 
the Grand Inquisitor and a 
whole tribe of cannibals -
how's that for a " fun" evening 
at theater? 

Hugh first directed the play 
at Wellington College to very 
enthusiastic audiences and is 
anxious to get the reaction of 
American audiences. So am I . 

Leaving the play and turning 
to the company, I asked about 
the newest performing entity in 
our state and elicited this 
reponse, "Tasch is designed to 
perform unusual and challeng
ing plays that wouldn't normal-

ENTERTAINMENT FILE 

Auditions 

Chapel Street Players 

The Chapel Street Players will 
hold auditions for " Bedroom 
Farce," the first subscription 
production of the 1987-88 season, 
on Sunday and Monday, Sept. 13 
and 14. 

Auditions will begin at 7:30 
p.m . both nights, and will be 
held in the Players' theater at 27 
N. Chapel St. 

" Bedroom Farce" is a com
edy in two acts by Alan 
Ayckbourn. It features four 
male and four female parts. 
Three couples are in their early 
20s to mid-30s, and the fourth 
couple is in the mid-50s. 

The production will be staged 
for four weekends beginning 
Nov. 13. 

POOL SIZE 

Open house 

Children 's T heatre 
The Delaware -Children' s 

Theatre, 1014 Delaware Ave., 
Wilmington, will hold an open 
house at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Sept. 16. 

The open house is for all per
sons interested in seeing the 
theater and learning about its 
1987-88 season. 

For details, call Irvin J. Holl
ingsworth Jr., technical direc
tor, at 656-9339. 

Auditions 

Madrigal Singers 

The Madrigal Singers of 
Wilmington have openings for 
an alto and a bass-baritone, and 
will hold auditions by private ap
pointment. 

The unique ensemble per
forms a wide variety of music, 

T h NewA rk Po. t 
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ly be seen in the area . It also 
will provide an exceptional op
portunity for actors to col
laborate in a truly ensemble 
production." 

Rehearsals are moving ahead 
with the company's debut only 
nine days away. Arden is a 
quick trip up 1-95 from the 
Newark area. Simply get off at 
the Harvey Road exit, turn left 
and follow the signs. 

For more information or to 
order tickets, you may call 475-
7094. Try not to miss the double 
opening! 

from Renaissance to contem
porary, and dresses in costumes 
to suit the given performance. 

Rehearsals a re held Monday 
evenings, and several concerts 
are planned, including a per
formance at L ongwood 
Gardens. For details, call 328-
2117. 

Auditions 

Repertoy Orchestra 

The Delaware Symphony 
Repertory Orchestra, an all
volunteer orchestra, is seeking 
new members for the 1987-88 
season. 

Auditions will be held from 10 
a.m. to noon Saturday, Sept. 12 
in the auditorium of the Wilm
ington Music School , Lea 
Boulevard and Washington 
Street Extension. 

All interested string players 
and trombonists a re invited to 
audition. 

For details, call the Delaware 
Symphony office at 656-7442. 

PRICE 

THE 
.GRAPEVINE 

by 
Ed 

Miller 

a scene 

Sept. 9, 1987 

In Bordeaux. Merlot is a blending wine, 
used to softe n the harshness of the 
Cabernet grape. In the Medoc, the blend 
is most ly Cabernet; in the Pomerol , 
Merlo t_ predom in a t~~~. 

Bu t in the United Sta tes, wine lo vers have 
discovered Merlot as a varietal, available -
today from some 174 A merican w ineries. 
Most of the Merlots come from Ca liforn ia, 
but New York (Long Island) , Washington 
and Oregon produc.~ !~em , too. 

The w ine is so ft and ro und, rich in fl avo r 
and .. the best word .. accessible. M erlot 
is not as haughty as Cabernet. Alcoh ol 
level runs 12.5 to 13.5 percent . about the 
same as Cabernet. 

Like early Zinfandels, Merlot is made in 
both light and heavier styles . The extra
lights, w ith almost no tannin, will last a 
year or two; oth ers with some ta nnin and 
m ild fruit iness wil l be good fo r two to four 
years . 

Some of the heavier wines are so intense 
they ough t no t be approached for seven 
or eight years, but there are more balanc· 
ed versions that will be wonderfu l fo ur to 
eight years after vi~t.a.g.e . 

Discover Merlot lor yourself . There 's a 
nice select ion waiting for yo u at Peddler' s 
Pub. 

trtruler'H' ~ub 
DISCOUNT LIQUORS 

Peddler's Village 
Christiana, DE 

731-5991 
for Parties, for Dinners, For Simple 
Sipping, There's A Super Selec1ion 

12' 
15' 
18' 
21' 
24' 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $43.95 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50.55 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $62.65 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $81 .35 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $93.45 

. . . .. .... .. ... ... .... . $114.35 

POOL SIZE 

16'x32' ..... . .. . ... .. .. . . . 
18'x36' ... . ...... . . .. . . .. . 
20'x40' . .. . . .. . . . . ... . .. . 
24'x44' ... . ... . ... . . ..... . 
30'x50' . . . . . ... . ......... . 

PRICE 

$100.05 
$123.15 
$142.95 
$182.55 
$230 .00 

Ice Compensator 
Pool Cover 

Bubble 
4x5 $4.95 
4x8 $11 .95 
5x15 $21 .95 

Winter 
Chemical Paks 
Small - $9 .95 
Medium -$19.95 
Large - $29.95 

JOE ORDINI'S 
Mon . 10-8; Tues., Wed. 10-6; Thurs . & 

Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-5; & Sun . 12-4 

Solar Cover 

50°/o OFF 
With Purchase 
of Winter Cover 

302-368-SWIM 

1·95 to Ex itJ, At . 273 to lsJ traffic light !Harmony Rd. I 
turn rrght to dead end and turn left 1/4 mile on left. 

BRISTOL 
200 Rt . 13 

(215) 788-5532 
HORSHAM 

331 W . Cou nty 
Line Rd. 
44 1· 5030 

'/ 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
PERKINS STUDENT CENTER 

Bacchus Theatre 

The Bacchus Players 
in a 

tage struck musical revue originally presented off·Broadway 

"I'LL DIE IF I CAN'T LIFE FOREVER" 
music, lyrics, and direction by Joyce Hill Stone r 

Last Two Performances 
September 11 and 12 at 8:15PM 

9b 

U D Student $3.00 (302) 451-2631 Others $6.00 

ift_~~-~:~~n 
Authentic Chinese Food· Chinatown Style! 

j-t WE right to vour home or office . SO ONVENIENT! 
\ --J,/ ~ We are the only Chlne~e EaterC that delivers 

~~DELIVER SUPER SMORGASBORD FREE 
FAMILY NIGHT Fortune 

MONDAY 5:30 to 8 00 PM Cook res Wt1h 

~!n"c"h~ ~~~~r . Takt-Ou~amplt over A DOZEN lcouuou ;;ers Over $20 

~~".~~c'~~[".~.~:~uu Unlv~~~~r~lau ./0 OFF 
~~~~:~ l!~~~:Accoptod 368-0660 WITH THISADI 

BIGGER CASH BONUSES 
ON OUR BUSES TO ATLANTIC CITY. 

• . 5.0 .. , ;;~~i: '~~ ~~; n 

~ $5.00 Deferred Voucher.* 
BONUS------------------~ 

Saturday all day-$12 00 m Cotn 
plus $5 00 Deterred Voucher • 

-------------------------------
•Deferred Voucher Redeemable at a Later Date. 

" SEVEN DAYS A WEEK" 
MORNING & EVENING SERVICE. 

BIG ElK LIQUORS Departure Times 

Big Elk Shopping Moll . Route 40 8:00a .m. 6:30p.m . 
Elkton, MD 21921 
301 · 398 -4603 

SHIRA TON HOTIL (Newark) 
260 Chapman Rood 
Newark, DE 19702 
302-738-3400 

For Special Group Rates, Call 

Departure Times 

8: 20a .m. 7:00p.m. 

In N.J. (609) 823·7272 • Toll Free In Penna. 1-800·257·7510 

LEISURE LINE 
Golden Nugget reserves the rtght to change package s Must De 21 years ol age 

Play Atlantic City's e_jggest JackQot 

s2.S Million! 
"Bet With Your Head . Not Over lt." 
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t . Mary 

Egyptian Festival 

S . Mary Coptic Orthodox 
l-'hurch will hold its seventh an
nual Egyptian Festival on Satur
day and Sunday, Sept. 12 and 13 
in Newark. 

The festival will be held at 
Newark United Methodist 
Church, 69 E. Main St. Hours 
will be 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Satur 
day and noon to 9 p.m. Sunday. 

Guest minister that day will 
be Patricia Singleton, coor
dinator of education at First 
Presbyterian Church of 
Newark. · 

The Head of Christiana church 
school will also resume its fall 
schedule Sunday, at 9:30a.m. A 
new Christian education pro
gram will stress Bible 
knowledge and the relationship 
of Christian values to day-to-day 
living. 

'Beauty' 

2nd Christian Women 

The N w Ark P0st Septembe& 9, 1817 

CHURCH 

New Salem United Methodist Church worship center. 

Presented during the evem 
will be pharonic clothes, 
jewelry, leather goods, brass 
works, handmade crafts and 
souvenirs. 

Featured will be free slide and 
movie shows, including St. 
Mary's apparition, King Tut, the 
pyramids and the Sphinx. 

The Newark Second' Christian 
Women's Club is accepting 
reservations for its "Beauty for 
All Brunch" to be held Monday 
morning, Sept. 21 in Clayton 
Hall on the University of 
Delaware's north campus. 

Salem Church to open worship center 
There will also be Egyptian 

food and pastires, and a large 
deli shop. 

Admission is free. 

Bible study 

E benezer Methodist 

The brunch will feature a 
demonstration of color coordina
tion by Naomi Owensby, music 
by Joni Merio and a talk by 
Charlotte Willis of Ellicott City, 
Md. 

Salem United Methodist 
Church, 469 Salem Church Rd., 
will open its new worship center 
at 9:30a.m. Sunday, Sept. 13. 

Presiding will be the-Rev. Dr. 
C. Edwin Lasbury, superinten
dent of the United Methodist 
Church's Wilmington District. 

Following the service, a Sun-

day School rally will be held at 
10:45 a.m. with Ronald Corbett 
as superintendent. 

The morning events will con
clude with a noontime luncheon. 

The Rev. Donald J. Hurst, 
senior minister of Salem 
Church, said the new worship 
center has excellent accessibili
ty and communication facilities. 

It seats 250 worshipers. 
However, the congregation will 
continue to offer multiple ser
vices to meet varying worship 
needs. 

The value of the new center 
exceeds $300.000. 

The addition of the new 
building to the existing building 

at Salem Church brings the total 
square footage of usable space 
to over 11,000. 

Salem Church, which is 
situated on a 10.9 acre tract, 
serves one of Greater Newark's 
fastest growing areas. 

Hurst said all interested per
sons are invited to attend the 
opening of the new center. 

" Bible Study for Today," an 
interfaith group, will meet at 
Ebenezer United Methodist 
Church, 525 Polly Drummond 
Hill Rd., from 9:15-11:15 a.m. 
Thursdays beginning Sept. 24. 

Cost is $3.25, and reservations 
and cancellations are due by 10 
a .m. Thursday, Sept. 17. Call 
738-6873, 255-4742or998-6657. 

Free nursery will be available 
at 357 Paper Mill Rd. 

Wailing Wall to perform _at Ogletown 

The group formerly met at 
Berea Presbyterian Church. 

Jean Livingston will lead this 
year's study in Deuteronomy 
and Corinthians I and II. The 
focus will be on God's standard, 
" I am holy; ye be holy." 

Babysitting will be provided. 
For more information, call 

J ean Gunter at 737-3380. 

New hours 

Head of Christiana 

Services at Head of Christiana 
Presbyterian Church, 1100 
Church Rd., will return to the 11 
a .m . worship time beginning 
Sunday, Sept. 13. 

Aerobics 

Body & Soul 

Body & Soul, a ministry in 
Christian fitness, will open its 
fall session Sept. 15 at White 
Clay Creek Presbyterian 
Church on Polly Drummond Hill 
Road. 

The program, led by Karen 
Macaleer, features aerobic ex
ercises performed to contem
porary Christian music. 

Classes will begin 6: 15-7: 15 
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 15, 9:30-
10:30 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 17 
and 9-10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 19. 

Babysitting will be available 
during the Thursday class. 

For detalls, call Macaleer at 
36«HJ573. 

- The Liberated Wailing Wall, a 
traveling evangelistic team of 
Jews for Jesus, will visit 
Newark on Tuesday, Sept. 15. 

The team will present a pro
gram of music and testimony at 
7:30 p.m. at Ogletown Baptist 
Church, 316 Red Mill Rd. 

The Liberated Wailing Wall 
traces its roots to 1968, when a 
group of Jewish Christians 
decided they wanted to sing the 
gospel in a way that was more 
familiar to them than the stan-

dard brand of church music. 
They were, said Jews for 

~esus leader Moishe Rosen, 
lonely for their own sound." 
"They wanted music with a 

harmony and rhythm that could 
blend their Jewish cultural ex
pe~ience with a message," he 
said. 

The message proclaimed is 
that Jesus is the messiah. It is a 
message, says Rosen, that "is 
all too often considered to be out
side the realm of Jewish 
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thought." 
The music has been combined 

with the message to create a 
cultural religious experience 
called "Jewish gospel music." 
After developing a unique 
sound, Jews for Jesus members 
were surprised to find that 
others enjoyed their music, too. 

recorded music. "Some songs 
reflect the poignant longing that 
has been a part of our synagogue 
worship throughout the ages. 
Others are bursting with the 
same joyful exuberance you ex
pect to find at a Jewish wed
ding." 

"It's hard to describe the 
songs because they're more 
than just melody plus lyrics," 
says Stuart Dauermann, who 
has written much of the group's 

The sound of The Liberated 
Wailing Wall is achieved 
through a variety of in
struments: piano, guitar, violin, 
mandolin and synthesizer. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Your Convenient Shop-At-Home Center 

Call Today: 737-0905 
Deadlines: Monday 1 p.m. 

Office Hours: Monday through Friday 8:30a.m .-5:00p.m. 

301 Auto 341 421 Livestock Classified 
Directory 
737-0905 

A 308 
Insurance 

Building Contractors 341 Instruction ~ 430 Mlacellaneous A 704 Propeny for Sale 
701 Commercial for Sale 
708 Mobile Home for Sale 
710 Houaing Wanted 

310 Car Pool• 310 Kennell I;;; T~ 
432 Muaicallnstruments 

312 Caterers 352 Landacaplng 434 Produce 
314 Chimney Sweep 354 Lawn Servlc .. 431 Pats RENTALS EMPt..O't'MENT 311 Cleaning Service• 355 438 Seed a & Pienta Mlacellanaous GENERAL 317 Computer Services Service• 440 Spons Equipment 102 Room 

202 Help Wanted 318 Concrete 
351 Moving & Storage MERCHANDISE 441 Swimming Poola 804 Furnished Ap8rtmants 320 Day Cere 442 Tlre1 204 Jobs Wanted 351 Office Suppllaa 108 Unfurniahed Apartments 322 Dead Animal Removal 201 Schools/Instructions 310 Orchards 110 Mobile Homes for Rent 324 Dry Cleaning 402 Antiques TRANSPORTATION • 328 Electric Contractors 312 Painting 404 Appliances 112 Propeny for Rent 
314 Plumbing 114 Commercial Propeny 

102 Auction• 
104 Card of Thanks 
101 Loat & Found 
108 Notices 
110 Personals 

£h 
SERVICES 

301 Accounting 
302 Air Conditioning/ 

327 
328 
330 

331 
332 
334 

331 
338 
340 

Entenalnment 
Excavations 311 Radio/TV repair 
Extermination 318 Restaurant• 

Flooring 370 Roofing 
Florists 372 Service Station a 
Funeral Homes 373 Sewing 

Garbage Removal 374 Shoe Repair 
Gl .. s 371 Taxidermist 
Hardware 378 Tutoring 

401 Bicycles & Mopeds 
401 Boats & Moton 
410 Building Suppliea 
412 Clothing 

BUSINESS 413 Computers 
414 Farm Equipment OPPORTUNITIES 
411 Firewood 
418 Flea Market 
420 Furniture 502 Bueinase 
422 Garden Suppliea Opponunitiea 

111 House for Rent 
118 Misc. for Rent 

• •.. . ·····-
REAL ESTATE 

802 Motorcycles 
804 Recreation Vehiclae 
808 Trucks / Vane 
808 Automobile• 
810 Automobile Le81ing 
812 Automobile 

Equipment/ Pan a 
814 Towing 
818 Automobile• Wanted 

Heating 342 Home Improvement 380 Upholstering 424 Homemade 504 Money to Lend 
Appliance Repair 421 Houeahold Gooda 508 Mongagaa 702 Houaing for Sale 

n~ ~::~·~:.::Love 
900 TO~ LATE TO CLASSIFY 110 Wanted 304 344 Income Tax Service 382 Welding 

. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES-=6. 202 Help Wanted 
EDUCATION 

UNIVERSITY OF 
DELAWARE 

202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 
-- / 

202 Help Wanted 

HIRING 

Reaching 25,500 Homes in Newark, De. 

PRIVATE PARTY ADS 
20 Words or less: 1 week ••••••••••• $4.50 
20 Words or less: 2 weeks •••••••••• $8.50 
Blind Ads (reply to Box No.) •••• add $2.00 
Additional Words ••.••••.• 25c (per word) 
Bold Type Face •.•••••••••••••• add $1.00 
To Reach an Additional17,000 Homes in 
Cecil County, Md., Cecil Whig Same 
Day Pick-Up ...................... $1.00 
Please check your Ad the first time it appears. We can be 
responsible for only one incorrect insertion. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
IN 111E COURT 

OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE : CHANGE OF NAME OF 
Stephen Francis W. Boulden 

.fJTITIONER{S) 

Stephen Francis Webb 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that Stephen Francis W. 
BoWden intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of Common 
Pleas (or the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle County, to 
change his name to Stephen 
Francis Webb 

Steven F. W. Boulden 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED : 8/'D/87 
np912-3 

IN 11IE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

INANDFOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
CHRISTINE ANNE KROMER 

PETITIONER!S) 
TO 

KRISTINA ANNE KROMER 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that Christine Anne Kromer In
tends to present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and Cor 
New CasUe County, to change 
her name to Kristina Anne 
Kromer 

Christine Anne Kromer 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: 8/'El/87 
np912-3 

IN 11IE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

INANDFOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

INRE : CHANGE OF NAME OF 
EUen Roberts Benner 

PETITIONER{S l 
TO 

EUen Jo Roberts 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that Ellen Roberts Benner in
tends to present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County, to change 
her name to Ellen Jo Roberts 

Ellen Roberts Benner 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: 8/'El/87 
np9/2~ 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
IN TiiE COURT IN 111E COURT 

OF COMMON PLEAS OF COMMON PLEAS 
FORTHESTATE FORTHESTATE 
OFDELAWARE OFDELAWARE 

IN AND FOR IN AND FOR 
NEWCASTLECOUNTY NEWCASTLECOUNTY 

INRE : CHANGE OF NAME OF INRE : CHANGE OF NAME OF 
Slav a Shirley Barshay Melissa H. Boucher 

~~TITIONER CSJ PETITI~ER(S) 

Charlotte Lawson Melissa A. Hunt 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that Slava Shirley Barnshuy in- that Melissa H. Boucher intends 
tends to present a Petition to the to present a Petition to the Court 
Court of Common Pleas for the of Common Pleas for the State of 
State of Delaware in a nd ror Delaware ln and for New Castle 
New Castle County, to change County, to change her name to 
her name to Charlotte Lawson. Melissa A. Hunt 

Slava Shirley Barshay Melissa H. Boucher 
Petitioner{s) Petitioner(s) 

DATED: 8-17-87 DATED: September3, 1987 
npB/26-J np9/9-3 

INTHECOURT B.. OF COMMON Pl..EAS 
FOR THE STATE 
orJ>.::~;~~E '! 

NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

¥:t~~E~~~~~Eo~::~t OF ANNOUNCEMENTS 
TO PETITIONER(S) TRACEY 
EI.AINETRAVIS. ---------

th~tO"f.l~~~~ttE~~;~~IV~: 108 Notices 
RELL intends to present a Peti· 
Uon to the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of Delaware 
In and for New Castle County, to 
change her name to TRACEY 
ELAINE TRAVIS. 

Tracey Arrell 
Petitioner 

DATED : AUGUST 14, 1987 
NPB/26-J 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE 

STEVE'S RECORDS 
OPEN WEEKENDS 

9am-4pm 
TUES. & THURS. EVES. 

New, Used, Out of Print 
LPs, 45s, 78s. Tapes, etc. 

Inside N.E. Auction Gallery 
Rt .40 & Mechanic's Valley Rd . 

North East, MD 

•BUY•SELL•TRADE• 
110 Personals 

-----
ADOPTION-We are a loving 
couple who want to adopt a 
baby. We can't have children 
of our own. We can help with 
your expenses. Please call us 
collect 301 ·840-0868 or write us 
Bob & Mary Murphy, P.O.Box 
1068, Germantown. MD 20872 . 

Let's help each other . 

114 Yard Sales 

September 14, 111117- a p.m. 
Pursuant to Section 27·21 

(B)(2)(e) of the City of Newark 
Sutxlivision and Development 
Regulations, notice Is hereby 
given of a public hearing at a 
Regular Meeting of Council in 
the Council Chamber, Newark 
Municipal Building, 220 Elkton 
Road, Newark, Delaware, Mon
day, September 14. t987 at a 
p.m. at which time the Council 
will cons ider the application 
of Edward J. and Kay K. 
Sobolewski for approval of the 
major subdivision of a two acre 
parcel of land located on the east 

---=IN~111E=;-:co=UR=T,.---- side of Haines Street for the 
OF COMMON PLEAS ~e;:.:~~~lts ~~ ~2kn~~t=~ 

NEWARK-Annual Devon 
Place community garage 
sale. Saturday, Sept. 12, 
9-4 m. No rain data. FOR TiiE STATE University Commons. 

0~~:~ ZONING CLASSIFICATION -
NEWCASTLE COUNTY RM (Multi-Family Dwellings -

IN RE : CHANGE OF NAME OF Garden Apa'r'..=.:Sl. Lam black 
PORT HERMAN , Chesapeake 
City . Community Yard Sale. 
Saturday Sept. 12th . Misc . 
items. 9am·3pm. Call 301 ·885· Kathleen Covert~~~~~l;'~'ER np

912
_
2 

City Secretary 
TO 5913 for direct!!!ion!.!::s~. __ _ Kathleen Coverdale 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Kathleen Coverdale Peters 
Intends to present a Petition to 
the Court or Common Pleas for 
the State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County, to change 
her name to Kathleen Coverdale 

Kathleen Coverdale Peters 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: 8124/87 
np8121>-3 

IN 111E COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR111E 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE : CHANGE OF NAME OF 
Amanda Marie O'Connor 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Amanda Marie Benton 

LEGAL NOTICE 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 
AUCl'ION SALE 

Tu Parcel N ... 01 1142.40 1M 
811d0103fl.101011 

Pursuant to Judgment of Sale and Foreclosure dated June II 111117 
signed by the Honorable Maurice A. Hartnett, Vice Chancellor oi 
the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware and entered In Civil 
Action No. 6910 In the Court of Chancery for New CasUe County, 
:::::r"~s~~t:.r;t~~~.~'1!~a':.~ the Public Building at lith 

WEDNESDAY, SEPI'EMBER 23, 111117 
ati2 :30P.~~~s;vtnpTime 

ALL TiiOSE TWO CERTAIN lots, pieces or parcel of land 
located on Pike Creek Road adjoining the property known as Pike 
Creek Golf Course and shown as parcels nwnber 2 {approltlmately 

~~;.,:~~- ~~~ ;;,u:;:~o,f~ce<:r~~::::d~l oN:>!'!.a~r~ ~~~ 
New CasUe County , Delaware. Bids shall be taken on both parcels 
as a unit and also alternaUvely bids shaU be taken separately on ( I) · 

April D. o ·eonnor =~~ ':he~~t!'rc~!":f~0~r~~."ya!:.l ~~~~~~ 
K~~~l!i!~~\~) ~~3.,(~"!"~~:.. 1~!"o~~o&.'!r'~~e~w;~J ~a:;..~t~ 

~:= May 1587 ~o~~~'":~d~~~'!h~ ~~'is ~m!:~'\!~~8~:.':nnined by 
·=:.::.;::.....,=~==--- TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of 10% of the purchase price In caah 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Anamda Marie O'Connor, 
intends to present a PeUUon to 
the Court of Common Pleas for 
Ute State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County. to change 
her name to Amanda Marie Ben
ton. 

IN THE COURT or certified check wUI be required of the purchaser at Ume and 

ST
OAFTECO FOOMMFRD~ENLAJ.:LEWAREAS c~:f'tt:~i.S::~•C:,':.':-t~fc~e~7~~ite~~rc':,~~-i~ 

teres! at the legal rate of 5% over the Federal Reserve dacount 

NEWg'=~'krv ~,:.m.:::::: ~;:,~ J!:!f..~~ ..:~~~~t:rlf.!~e!f:;:::r"~"!; 
INRE : CHANGE OF NAME OF Chancery to date of setUement or to the date when the purchue 
Ryan Chrlstop~"tE.f1~1"g~~k(S ) g:,O,:(y,ls .. 1S~~~ ::.~.~~~~~ =.:~r..=e~t! 

TO Including, but not limited to, lues, sewer aervlce charges, and 
R~&:'rC~r~St:.'k':~~~~ivEN water rent to be prorated to date of aetUement and aaawned 

that Ryan Christopher Champ- :!:~r:~6:,;"~, 'lt"';~~~ ~W:!.s~~J :u ·~~,:!"~~~ 
r:y~t~~o :,r~'::'~o~e~~!~~ = ~~.::~~~:.~.ansfer lazes, and all recording charges, to 

for the State of Delaware In and JOSEPH RUDNICK JACOB BALICK 
for New Castle County, to Auctioneer OfflceroftheCourt 
change his name to Ryan Rudnick Associates to conduct the 
Templeton Cha=~y Chompney P.O. Box 3586 aucUon ule 

Dated : 8/111187 
npl/2&-3 

Petitioner(~) Wilmington, DE 191107 WUmi~';,.~= 
np9/9-2 

EMPLOYMENT 

202 Help Wanted 
AAA ACTION 

JOB RESUME $9.00 
' & UP WRITE·EDIT·TYPE 

All Fields· 
Trainee To Executive 

NEWARK 
302-453-1858 

Wilmington 302·656·8494 
Eve/Sat Hrs. Avail. 

BUS BOYS . Cooks. 
Dishwash ers, Janitors, 
Waiters, Waitresses. Full or 
part-time. Apply at: Glasgow 
Arms Restaurant . Intersection 
of 896 & 40. Or call 302·368· 
9595 

CARPENTER I Sl DING · 
Experienced only. Year round 
full-time work . Pay commen
surate with ability. Benefits 
available. Apply in person to: G 
& S Contracting, 755 W. 
Pulaski Hwy .• Elkton. MD. 

CLERICAL 
PART TIME 

Div. of Continuing 
Education 

ASST. DIRECTOR 
FOR FINANCIAL 

AND COMPUTING 
SERVICES 

Responsible for Division finan · 
cial and adminislrative comput· 
ing services, Develop. recom· 
mend and make decisions 
concerning financial policies, 
procedures, and forms related 
to Continuing Education and 
perform cost-accounting func
tions for CE programs and 
activities . Develop and main· 
tain a data-based management 
system, utilizing computer
generated statistical informa· 
tion and reports. Coordinate 
administrative computing, to 
include assistance in the 
development and maintenance 
of compuler·based recordkeep· 
ing and report systems. Plan, 
develop and revise budgets. 
Advanced knowledge of 
accounting terms and 
concepts, familiar ity with 
Lotus, dBase Ill, Word Perfect 
and other computer applica· 

Part time general clerical ~~~!i ivk~o~l~~ge b~fd:~~~~~ 
posilions available with finan· systems. Requires a Masters 
cial institution office located in Degree or equivalent and 4-7 
University Office Plaza, Route years' experience. CPA and 
273 and Chapman Road (near experience in an administrative 
Newark Sheraton! . No experi· unit of an institution of higher 
ence necessary· education or corporation desir· 

Must be able to work 4 to 5 able . A high degree of 
hour shihs when scheduled maturity, judgment and leader· 

between 8:00 am and 6:00. pm. ~:~ :~~a~~~~~qfi~!~c:~l ~~~ 
Some Saturdays requored'- human relations . issues. Send 
16·20 hours per week . cover lener, resume, refer-

Good hourly wage and pleas· ~~c~~t~~~r ~~ry1~~.ur;~~~~~~ 
ant working conditions. Call A. Murray, Direclor, Division 
13021 453·5803. of Continuing Education , 

EOE 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Women, men & college 
students . No experience 
necessary. Flexible hours. Full 
or _part · time opportunity . 
Guaranteed starting salary: 

$10.50/HR 
Call 302·737·2277, Monday
Friday, 9-6pm . 

University of Delaware , 
Newark, DE 19716. 

The UNIVERSITY OF DELA· 
WARE is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer which encourages 
applications from qualified 
minority groups and women. 

FREIGHT BILL ENTRY CLERK. 
Must be able to type 40wpm, 

DIRECT CARE WORKERS ~i~~ . ~oa~r~~-~~~~;2~~ll · l ime. 
Accepting applications in small 
private school for mentally 
retarded. Phone 302·834·4811 . 

DISHWASHER -Must be 
dependable . Must be at least 
18 years old. Full· or part·time. 
Call 302-738-4820. Ask for 
Christine. 

Grand Opening-Sales Rep 
Minimum 1 year eKperience in 
outside sales-customer rela· 
tions . Good future . 
Commission. 

SWEATSON CORP. 
302·479·0720 

FULL-TIME 

12-1400 PER MONTH 
Chestertown Co . hiring in 3 
departments . Set up display 
sales, management, manage· 
ment trainee . Must be career 
minded, neat and dependable 

Call301-778-5823 
Mon·Sat. 10:30am-5pm. ask 
for personnel. 
MACHINE OPERATORS 
needed. Male & Female. High 
volume advertisement. Day & 
night shihs available . Paid 
vacation & hospitalization. Call 
ADVO SYSTEMS 
302-731-4740. 
Free clerical training for quali· 
lied City of Newark residenls . 
Placement assistance. Partially 
funded by The City of Newark. 
Call 302·737-7529 for more 
information. 

NURSING ASSISTANT 
Excellent benefits, yearly raises 
as long as employed. Certifica· 
tion not req. Will train. Apply 
in person at: 

254 Wast Main St. 
Newark, DE 19711 
Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm 

RESTAURANT 
Nonh East Harbor House is 
now hiring for the following 
positions: 

•Servel's 
•Banenders 
•Prep-cook ~ 
•Line cooks 

•Host or Hostess 
Call Shelby at 301 -287-6800 for 
an apppoinlment . 

RESTAURANT 

Immediate openings for : 
•Cooks-Full-time, nights 

•Dishwasher-Full-time, days 

Apply in person to : 
Santa Fe Bar & Grill 

University Plaza 
Rt . 273 

Newark, DE 
SECURITY OFFICERS 

Pinkerton's Assoc. is now ac· 
cepting applications for New 
Castle County and surrounding 
areas. For full and pan-time 
assignments. To qualify you 
must be 21 or over with no 
police record , own transporta· 
tion and home phone. Apply to 
273 E. Main St., Newark. DE . 

302-737·5332 
Equal Oppty Employer 
TELEMARKETING 

It happens every day in the Air Force Reserve . You'll find the oppor
tunity to improve your life, without disrupting it. 

You'll receive excellent pay, insurance and retirement benefits. 
And you'll be working in exciting career fields, where there's no limit 
to how far you'll go. All this in return for one weekend a month and 
two weeks a year. 

Get started on your way to realizing the American dream. Con
tact the Air Force Reserve today. 

CAU: (302) 366-1988 
Or Fill Out Coupon and Mall Today! 

To: Air Force Reserve Recruiting Olfice 
134 E. Main St. 
Newark, DE 19711-7372 

NAME-----------------------

ADDRESS----------- ----------

CITY ________ __ STATE---- ZIP ___ _ 

PHONE DATE OF BIRTH------

PRIOR SERVICE? __ YES __ NO 

AIR FORCE RESERVE 14
•
703

•
1097 

A GREAT WAY TO SERVE 
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TELEPHONE OPERATOR for 
message center. Full and part· 
time hours available . Please call 
Monday-Friday, 10·3pm. 302· 
737-9027. 
TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVERS 
wanted for local & long 
distance . Expe rience 
necessary, must have clean 
record . Call Bob at 301 -398-
1733. 

WAREHOUSE 
Person needed for general 
warehouse work including ship· 
ping, receiving, material handl· 
ing and housekeeping dulies. 
Some experience operating a 
lih truck is requi red. Individual 
must be punctual, reliable, hard 
working, able to keep accurate 
records and willing to follow in· 
structions. 
This is a full -time position with 
a large printing firm located in 
Elkton MD. 

RETAIL- PART-TIME-HOURS 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE : 

•SALES 
•AREA CASHIER 
•FLOOR STOCK 
•WAREHOUSE STOCK 

Apply Personnel Mon .-Fri. 9:30-6 PM 
Sat. 10 AM -2 PM 

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO. 
Prices Corner Shopping Ctr. 

E.O.E. 

DEPARTMENT OF AG RICUL TU RE 
PERMANENT PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT 

132 Hours Per Weeki for 

CLERK-TYPIST 
Salary $5.66 Per Hour 

APPLICANT MUST CURRENTLY WORK OR HAVE 
WORKED FOR THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

UNDER A PERMANENT APPOINTMENT 

$400·$800/w~~~N commission The NewArk Post Classified $5.00 TO START 
with help of your VCR . Call Dept. will be glad to help you Mus~~r/~~~S~Sg~age . 

Good pay, excellent benefits 
and opponunity for growth in 
printing . 
Apply in person or pick up ap· 
plication and mail to: 

Submit Standard Form 171 to: USDA·ASCS, 179 West Chestnut Hill 
Road, Suite 7. Newark , Delaware t97t1 by September II , 1987. For 
more information call Monday through Friday 

ll2·239·7489. write an ad that will sell your Saturday 10am·2pm 
Earn income & flexible ~;:;;:". '71/be;;JJ.· Give us a call Cali Mr. Bachman between 
ho Selli A ff ' 9am-12pm Mon · Sat . or 

Tri-State Printing 
(Cecil Whigl 

601 N. Bridge St. 
Elkton, MD 21921 

E.O.E. bo:'t,~Call m~737~~- 0 
era --------- ~--9pm Mon·Fri. 302-454· 

AUCTION,,.~,~ 

SERVICE/ 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Sat., Sept. 19, 10 AM 

RESAURANT EQUIPMENT 
MOTHER'S KITCHEN 

144 West Main St., Elkton, MD 
Very Clean Equipment 

Booths- Pots Pans, Etc. 
Kold Milk Dispenser , Sta inless Steel 4 Dixie Cup 
Dispenser , Sweda Cash Register, McCall Side By 
Side Refrigerator, Kenwood Major Commercial Mix· 
er, Stainless Steel lnterge Meat Slicer. Stainless 
Steel Work Counter, Randell Baymarie Refrigerated 
Cabinet, 3 Compartment Sta inless Steel Sink 
w/ Drain Boards, Stainless Steel Wall Shelf , Com· 
stock 6-Burner Commercial Gas Stove-Castle Stove 
Co, Rank in Delux Gas Charcoal Grill, Frymaster Gas 
Fat Fryer Model MJ35SD . Robertshaw 3 Burner Gas 
Grill, Galvanized Hood w/Exhaust System & Ansul 
System, 6 ' Stainless Steel Work Table w/Bottom 
Shelf By Eagle , Crystal Tip lee Cube Maker Model 
BRE 925A 100 Lb ., 2 Eagle Wet Counter Top Steam 
Tables, Heat Lamp, Star Metal Gas Wet Steam 
Table, Ice Machine Chipper , Refrigerated Whipped 
Juice Machine. 2 Counter Top Glass Showcases 
2'x18" , 10' Counter, 12 Double Booths & Tables. 3 
Single Booths & Tables, All Like New Condition , 
Display Case w/ Cash Register Stand, High Chair, 
Realistic AM/FM Stereo System, Ice Cooled Salad 
Bar, Fiberglass Sink, All Sorts Of Pots & Pans, 
Misc. Flatware, Cups, Saucers, Plates, Supplies, 
Hanging Lights, Etc. 
Terms: Cuh, Check Only 
If Est. WI Auction Firm 
All Others C11h 
2WEEK REMOVAL TIME 
Auction Service By: 
Hunter·s Sale Barn, Inc . 
Rt. 276 
Phone (3011658-6400 
Rising Sun, MD 21911 

Auction Ordered By: 
Thomas F. Hayden, Owner 

144 Wst. Main St. 
Elkton, MD 21121 

Your Auction Family 
Norman E. Hunter 

Carol A. Hunter 
Chris E. Hunter 

"CECIL COUNTY'S LEADING AUCTION SERVICE" 
W&P 9/9·2wks 

You're never too 
old to quit 

blowing smoke. 

No matter how long or how much 
you 've smoked , it's not too late 
to stop. Because the sooner you 
put down your last cigarette, 
the sooner your body will begin 
to return to its normal. healthy 
state. 

ftAmerican Heart 
-y Association 

WE'RE FIGHTING Fa< 
'rOURLIFE 

(302) 573-6536 
Between 8 :00A .M. and 4 :30PM 

FEDERAL BENEFtTS·EEO EMPLOYER 

Largest supply of hardwood 
firewood in Cecil County. 

American Heart n 
Association 'V 

WE'RE FIGHTING~ 
'rOURUFE 

SOUTHERN STATES 
PETROLEUM SERVICE 

For all your gasoline, diesel, fuel & 
kerosene needs. See your 
Southern States dealer. We also 
have 24 hour burner service, 
automatic delivery, budget plans, 
radio dispatched delivery trucks . 

SOUTHERN STATES, 
ELKTON SERVICE 

152 Railroad Ave., Elkton, MD 
Phone: MD 301-398-2181 or 

DE 302-386-1644 
w / p 10/ 23-
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The #l Best Sellers 

CHES . ISLE 
Nice 4 bedroom brick & vinyl 
rancher . Dining room , large 
bath, with all advantages of be
ing in a water oriented communi
ty . Sandy beach, fishing pier , 
pavillion , bath house and acres 
of recreational community area . 
$65,000. #161 -80 . Ca ll Kathy 
Dean at off ice or home 287-6687 . 

HANDYMAN 
4 BR , 1 full bath, 2 story, large 
livin g room, eat -in kitchen, 
aluminum siding exterior . Call 
now for de ta ils . $44,900 . 
N141 -50 . Call Gene Bandy at of 
fice or home 658-2645 . 

McKINNEY RD . 
Land - 7.9 acres with 1000 ft. 
road frontage, with lots of poten
tial. $79,900 . 1115700. Call Jerry 
Moran at office or home 398-
3432. 

CHESAPEAKE ISLE 
Water oriented community 
w / beautifu l beach & recreation 
area , lot 100x150. $16, 100 . 
11166-60. Call Kathy Dean office 
or home 287-6687 . 
office or hom e 287-3152 . 

COUNTRY 2 STORY 
4 BR, 2 ~ bath Colon ia l w / FR & 
study, 2 car garage, spacious 
home w /la rge rooms on 1 ac . 
w / water rights . 11167-20. Offered 
at $154,900 . 

FAIR HILL/CALVERT 
New home - Cape Cod 2/ 3 BR 's. 
2 baths. 2 car garage , on quiet 
country road . Only $93,900. 
N179-20. Call for details . 

RANCHER 
Custom home w / 3 BR , fu ll ba se 
ment . heat pump, w /central air , 
plus ex tras at $72,500 . 11172-50 . 
Call Charlie Powell office or 
home 658-3112 . 

FAIR HILL 
Most sought after area in coun 
ty , offering a maintenance free 3 
BR . 2 bath Cape Cod . on 1 acre . 
$87,800 . 11176-20 . Call Kathy 
Dean office or home 287-6687 . 

NORTH EAST 
3/ 4 acre wooded lot is the 
perfect se tting for this new 3 BR , 
2 bath ranch w / oversized garage 
convenient to Delaware & Har 
ford Co . 1 mile from Rt. 95. 
$95,900 . 111 82-30 . Call M ike 
Powell office or home 287-9616 . 

WOODED 
3.54 ac . walking distance to 
marinas . Two Point Rd . Only 
$32,900. 111 80-60. Call M ike 
Powell office or home 287-9616. 

EXTRAS - EXTRAS 
Beaut iful lines to this ranch 
shows off the bea uty of the ex 
terior vertical cedar & brick . Ex
tras inc lude ga rden tub, 4 
skyligh ts. H/ W floors & fireplace 
are only a few of the ex tras . 
$164 ,900 . 11 181 -20 . 

NEW HOME 
4 BR , 2 V. bath Colonial w / FR & 
study, 2 car garage, spacious 
home w/larg e room s on 1 ac. 
w / wa ter righ ts. #167-20. Offered 
at $147.990 . 

BRICK RANCHER 
lrishtown Rd . N . E. offering you 
affordab ili ty . con venience & 
privacy all in one home. w / brick 
fireplace, slid ing glass door to 
Florida room, hardwood floor 
ing , 2 bath , etc . Offe red $87,500 . 
Bring offer . Call Kathy Dean of
fice or home 287-6687 . 11177-30 . 

MT. PLEASANT 
Only 1 left, new 3 BR, 2 bath , 2 
car garage on 1 acre . $77 ,900 . 
Call M ike Powell office or hom e 
287-9616 . 111 74-50 . 

PEMBREY 
On ly 1 lot left in sec . 1. Buv now 
belore price increase. 2000' of 
water rights, 3/ 4 ac . partially 
wooded . $17,900 . Call Mike 
Powell. 

CONNELLY ROAD 
Buy now and choose colors. 
New bi-level w /large rooms, 
overs ized 1 ca r at tached garage . 
$73,900. Call Charlie Powell of 
fice or home - 658-3112. 11 162-50. 

FAR METTE 
10.5 acres . Stream-pond with 
this contemporary style home . 
Great room, 2 full baths, 2 
bedrooms, co u ld con vert 
upstairs to 2 bedrooms if desired . 
Approx . 5 acres fencing pasture. 
large 24 x40 bank barn with 5 
stalls. Plus large hayloft. 
$1 59 .000 . 11158-30 . 

PEMBREY 
4 BR's, 2Yz bath in restric ted 
water community with many ex
tras . Construction starting soon . 
Only $149,900 . 

OUTSIDE OF MD 1-800-247-2761 

We Build 
Your la ns or ours; ranchers. bi -levels, sp lit levels, two stories. Cape Cods 
& contemporary styled hom es. 
• Sam ple home located: 10 Brantwood Dr. I Just pas1 got! course! 

Hours: Tues.- Fri. 10 AM -5 PM , Sat. 10 AM -4 PM . Sun. 1-4. Mon . by Appointment 

398-2020 

Merle Adelr 
733-7014/322-5503 

Aura Draper 
733·7047/322·7946 

Jim Kelleher 
733-7010/731 -7478 

Marcie Peters 
733-7031/368·5560 

Jake Brown Thereee DNklne 
733-70161368·9576 733-70691453-8044 

Wayne West Lexie Drlecoll 
733·7000!994·85 1 1 733·7020•834·0873 

Paul Klrtan Jaaon Krout 
733·70491301 -392·5238 733-70 251378·4764 

Donna Planck 
733-70321301-398·3343 

Here's the Patterson-Schwartz 
team from the Newark Real Estate 
Center_ They're experts in the Newark 
and Cecil CoW1ty areas, and they can help 
you sell your home, or buy a new one, 
better than anyone else. . 

Would you like to know what your 
home is worth in today's market? Call any 
one of these people today and ask for a 
free , no-obligation Home Evaluation 
Report. And ask about the exclusive 
Patterson-Schwartz Residential 

Jane Weet 
733-70211995-1339 

Todd Ladutko 
733-7027/738-7881 

Jlnl Watkins 
733-70421737-7658 

Barbara Forte 
733 · 70551834-3312 

Buddy West 
733-704 1 /998·8 180 

NOT PICTURED 
Helene Glucksman 
733-7000/239·7148 
Rob Medlcus 
733-7000/454- t 519 
Joan Price 
733-7078/301 -398-6561 

Deanna Susl 
733·7000.322-1647 

Toni Wttkers 
733· 7044 '215-255-4566 

Tom Holleran 
733-70241301 -287-2872 

liz Yaslk 
733-70401737-4444 

I 
~~; 

See The Light 
Quality Is The Priceless Ingredient 

.,.. American Heart 
: Association 

Marketing Plan_ Call today. ~;.?'7m~3~g:f3n 

Thos. D. Huffman .... WERE FIGHTING Fa< 
~ YOURLIFE 

Newark Real Estate Center, 680 South College Avenue, (302) 733-7000 or (301) 398-6262 

•All Types of 
Repairs 

ft 0 0 F IIV G •Licensed for P AIIJobs 
.... 
.... 

•Fully Insured SYSTEMS •References 

Need A Roof? 
Don't Be Shy, Call Us For A Price So You Can Stay Dry! 

Steel and Alum . 
Bria Membrave 
Sheet Metal 
Flat and Built-Up 

Hot and Cold 
Coatings 

Emulsions 
NORTH EAST - TOW 

3 BR , 1 Y, bolh lownh.ome •. lull basement, country kitchen leading out to 10'• 8' deck , fenced rear yard with 
road access . Oe laPiarne, lrrshtown Rd . $54,900. 

Serving- PA ., DE L .• MD., NJ - Call The Experts 1-215-932-0359 ARUNDEL-ELK NECK 
Will bu•ld 3 BR ranch with full basement, full bath. country kitchen , on a 3/4 acre lot. Below market for this 
area . Ranc her as pictur ed in ad . Only $59,900. 

306Auto 
PAXTON'S CAR c~ 

BUFF&SHINE 
Spring has Sprung! 

Time to get your car cleaned 
upl Call me for Ultra Finish. 

OPEN YEAR ROUND 
301-398-6049 
301-39840n 

FREF ESTIMATE! 

REACH OUT FOR HELP! 

Awash in bi lls? Find bargains 
aplenty in the Classifieds. 

737-0905 

:rJ.7 Entertainment 
PUPPET SHOWS 

Panies. schools, special occa
sions. Pam Pipes & Puppets. 
For info & brochure call Pam 
Nelson. 302-999-0078. 

328 Excavations 

EDGAR RHOADES 
AND SONS, INC . 
Excavating & Septic System 

Free estimates 
-- _301 -~~:!? __ _ 

342 Home Improvement 
All types carpentry & home 
maintenance work. No job to 
small. Free estimates. Call 

~~--is~~S~8 . Alter 5pm, 

Wet basements waterproofed. 
concrete work done. Patios. 
driveways, all types of yard 
work . Call 302-999-1695 or 
302-998-7225. 

Wooden floors sanded 
& refinished. 
Free estimates. 

Geoffrey Will iams 
302-731 -4953. 

CALL 

737-0905 
FOR QUICK 
CLASSIFIED 
RESULTS Ill 

40 WOODED ACRES 
!~~ ~~~~~~i'n~u~la~l~~~~:~~fl~o$cl~~.~. M arley Deaver Rd . Private well and septic . Possible owner financ ing 

EXECUTIVE HOMESITE 
t~~a~O~si."c!a',~~~i~~~~=i~~velopment . 1 minute from Ello.ton . Will use your plan or ours . Glen Mary Heigh ts . 

I ACRES WITH STREAM 
light ly wooded , minutes hom Elk ton , At. 213 S . New 3 BR ranch, full basement, country kitchen 
Andersen w indows, central air . Ranc her as pictured in ad . $94,900 . ' 

11 ACRE& 
LOCUST POINT RD . 

P rop~sed Construction . Water privileges to Elk River. Will construct J BR ranch, lu ll base ment. Many ex· 
tras, mcluding central air cond itioning . Starling at $99,900. 

3ACRES 
Proposed construction. Just outside Elkton, Rt. 213 S . W ill build 3 BR ranch, full basement , country kit-
chen. wall to wall carpe t, cen tral air . Rancher as in ad . $88,900. ......._.. 

ONE YEAR BUILDERS 
W~Y 10 YR . WARRANTY 

FOR BUYERS & SELLERS 

112 DELAWARE AVE. 398-2401 
ELKTON, MD Evenings 

& Weekends 398-8326 

350 Kennels 
Lost Your Pet? Call th-e 
Delaware SPCA immediately. 
302-998-2281 . 

355 Misc. Services 

A. t home typing service . 
Re asonable rat es . 
302-366-0662. 

NEWARK 
HAULING SERVICE 

Get the best for less $$$ . We 
haul everything . Free Estimate. 
302-453-8350. 

362 Painting 
PAINTING 

Interior & Exterior 
WALLPAPERING 
Hung or Removed 

Drywall Repair 
Call Dave Williams 

302-737-5994 
302-378-9819 

MARTIN PAINTING 
& WALLPAPERING 

•Quality materials & 
workmanship 

• Low rates 
Call NOW for your 
FREE ESTIMATE-

302-733-7523. 

362 Painting 

PAINTING 
Interior !Exterior 
No job to small 

Reasonable Ratee 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CaiiTod 301-~77 
or 302-454-8011 

364 Plumbing 
Plumbing, heating, oil burner 
and water pump installation 
and repairs. New work or old. 
William Wimmer. 121 laurel 
Ave .. Newark, DE 19711. 

DIRECTORY 

ZIG'S 
PAINTING 

WOODEN FLOORS 
Sanded and Refinished 

Plastering 
Drywall & Carpentry 

Interior/Exterior 
Free Estimates 
Rick 322-4292 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Geoffrey Williams 
731-4953 

Call Anyt ime 

NOW OPEN 
Come see the qu ality homes at Tim ber· 
brook . Browse through th e two model s 
now open for inspection . 

MONDAY - THURSDAY 12NOON -8 P.M. 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 12NOON -5 P.M. 

Be Our Neighbor 

,.-unber(8roolt, 
North East, MD 

· · ·~; 

Our location at the head of the Chesapeake Bay is only ONE 
REASON the New Timberbrook Townhom es are for You! 

STANDARD FEATURES: 
•3 Bedrooms Range & Range Hood •Andersen Windows 
•Full Bath & Powder Room •Garbage Disposal •French Doors 
•Armstrong No Wax Floors •Baseboard Heat 

MANY OPTIONAL FEATURES AVAILABLE !! 

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS - FHA. CONVENTIONAL FINANCING AVAILABLE 

Located on Rt . 272 off Route 40, 1/ 4 mile north of traffic tight . 
Take first rig ht just past North East Pla za 

CALL 301·217-2277 FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
In Oetewere. Conllct CENTURY 2t, GOLDSBOROUGH. Eactusivo Agency 302-836·1~ 

A. New P.L.D. Community With Something Specia l To Offer I 

We need vou . 
.=-

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
lOJRLIFE 

American Heart ft 
Association V' 

• 
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1987 VOLKSWAGEN VANAGON GL 
23 STANDARD FEATURES 

NEW 1987 MITSUBISHI 
MIGHTY MAX PICKUP 

NEW 1987 MITSUBISHI 
CONVERSION VAN 

NEW 1987 MITSUBISHI 
PRECIS 3-DR. HATCHBACK 

~~~E $ I 7' 9 3 5 
YEAR 

~~I~E $7' 124 
YEAR 

~~I~E $1 8,077 
YEAR 

LIST 
PRICE $633 1· 

AT OUR THREE 
LOCATIONS, WE 
PROVIDE MORE 
SELECTION THAN ANY 
OTHER IMPORT 
DEALER. FROM LUXURY 
CARS T6 COMPACTS-

~~S~OUNT -3,500 6~~0UNT -I' 129 ~~~OUNT -4,084 
YEAR 
END 
DISCOUNT -936 

#SJ970 
THIS WEEK ONL Yl 

Includes alloy wheels, power package, 
air . Silver metallic paint. Hurry In! 

This week only! 5 vanagons to 
choose from at similar sav ings. 
Sale price does not include tax, 
tags and fre ight. 

•SJS90 
THIS WEEK ONL Yl 

Includes alloy wheels, sport seats, sun· 
roof, stripes, molding and red metall ic 
paint . 
This week only! I 0 Quantums to 
choose from at sim ilar sav ings. 
Price does not include tax, tags 
and freight. 

$5995 $13,993 $5335 
_.IHO _.toso _.1810 FROM SPORTY CARS TO 

THISWEEKONLY THIS WEEK ONLY TMIIWUKONLY SPORT UTILITY - FROM 
Includes over .o10 sundard features like ln~ludes power steer ing, air and rad io, Includes 6-4 sundard features plus door ROADSTERS TO SPORTS 
~~~~~tf~'~agyl!~dhf~J~~· overdrive, ;:t:~t~;;nls~l s~Fo~ngine, 4-speed auto- edge moldings, wheel opening mold· CARS- FROM TRUCKS 
Over 30 trucks to choose from at 8 more to choose from at similar ~~~~~~;tripe, paint sealant & rust TO WAGONS, TO VANS 
slmllu savings. Price does not In- savings. Price does not include tags, 22 to choose from at sim ilar ~vlngs. TO CAMPERS-
elude tags, taxes, freiJht. AYall· taxes, fre ight. Avai lable only at p 1 d 1 1 d u tax nd NTEOt 
able only at Smith Car • Truck Snnith Car & Truck Center. f:e~ht. oes not nc u e gs, es a ALL DISCQU . 

5~1~ ®---ee-nte.r._S•M•ITH CAR & TRU~C~KJ.C~E~~~N·T·E·R----·~ ~JB~I ~ 
4304 Kirkwood Hwy. 8:30 to 9, Saturday to 5, 998-0131 2225 N. DuPont Hwy. (US 13) 8:30 to 9, Saturday to 5, 655-9500 4310 Kirkwood Hwy. 8:30 to 9, Saturday to 5, 994-4400 

COME TAKE A 
LOOK AT SOME 

VERY NICE USED 
AUTOS I 

1984 BUICK 
REGAL 

2 Dr., V6, Auto. , A / C 

1984 FORD 
CROWN VICTORIA 

4 Dr., " Loaded" 

19~~i>JD 
Pick~Auto 
1984 FORD 
ESCORT 

2 Dr., 4 Spd ., 
Low Miles 

1983 FORD 
ESCORT 

4 Dr ., Auto ., A /C 

1983 MERCURY 
GRAND MARQUIS 

Full Power 

1983 FORD 
FUTURA 

4 Dr ., 6 Cyl., Auto ., A/ C 

1982 SUBARU DL 
2 Dr., 5 Spd . 

1979 ~J»iAMP 
4C~Stick 

1979 FORD 
FAIRMONT 

4 Or., 6 Cyl., Auto ., A/C 

1977 CADDY 
SON. D'VILLE 
D 'Eiegance Model, 

Full Power 

1975 OLDS CUSTOM 
CRUISER 

S/ W , Full Size 8 Pass., 
1 Owner 

McLEOD 
MOTORS 

Old Bait . Pike So . 
Oxford , Pa . 

1-215-932-2330 
Hrs.: Open Til 8 PM Mon. 
thru Thurs ., Fri. Ti ll S PM , 

Sat. Till2 PM 

CALL 

737-0905 
FOR QUICK 
ClASSIFIED 
RESUlTS Ill 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

WORK 
FOR 
YOU I 

11.58 ACRE FAR METTE 
Located near Fair Hill , th is beautiful property features custom 
California rancher with 3-6 BR , horse barn, dog kenne ls in 
ground pool, pasture land and wooded area on a beautiful set
ting. All buildings are less than 4 years old. You must see to ap
preciate . 

Lovely home with cathedral 
cei lings in living room, din
ing room , family room and 
kitchen . Family room has 
brick fireplace and french 
doors that open onto large 
deck wh ich overlooks pool. 
Large game room with bar , 
up to 3 additional 
bedrooms, workshop and 
laundry all on lower level. 

CECIL & NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY MULTIPLE 
LISTINGS SERVICES 

BRING IN ALL OFFERS! Charming 2 BR , 1 
bath, 14 x70 mobile hom e, 1981 Holiday Cot 
tage model. M ust see to fully appreciate . Ex
tras include gard en tub, 5x12 tip ou t, in
ca ndescent lighting in kitchen and livrm . 
Owner is very anxious to sell. #40-2036. 

COlLINS PARK. NEW CASTLE. DE - 5 
room rancher with 3 bedrooms. Has 
aluminum gutters and downspou ts. Insulated 
vinyl w indows with screens. This property is 
extra large with no homes at t he rear. A good 
home for a young family . #70-1999. $49,900 . 
PEACE AND QUIET CAN BE YOURS · In 
this 3 BR, 2 bath , contemporary home on 3/ 4 
acre lot, surrounded by large shade trees . 
Oak cabinets in a large eat-in kitchen, 
cathedral ceilings w /paddle fan in livingrm . 
Sliding glass doors leading to a 12x20 deck 
w /stairs to yard . Upstai rs balcony leads off 2 

FOR LISTINGS BELOW 
CALL 287-8700 

OUT WHERE IT'S COOL: 2/3 bedrooms, 1 
bath, som e furn iture, shed, lots of shade, 
plus an extra lot. Come out of the hot city to 
the country fo r only $51,900. 
1130·2020 . 

The farmette contains a 
newly built 6 stall horse • 
barn with tack room, 4 run 
dog kennels, small carriage 
house over 8 acres, open 
pasture, surrounded by 
board fence, 3+ acres 
wooded with strea m, and 
Grecian Style Poo l. Price 

NEW CONSTRUCTION - Located in .arvex~ BR 's . All this f01 $80,000. #50-2032 . 
clusive develo,prnent oLiine homes, 4 B.R, 2 ~ -pllliE BUFFS:"f1. 2 acres awaits y our house 
bath •. 2 car attached garage and many other plans. Wooded with lo ts of space. Bring your 
additoonal features, all~,.. on over an acre of plans and we will give you a package proce . 
land . $169,500 . N20-205p. Acreage alone $79,000. Owner financing . 
SCOTTFIELD RANCI'iER . 3 bedrooms. H20·2026 . 
Tastefully decorated and ready for new lOOKING FOR WATER VIEW . Don't miss 
owner. Swimm ing pool and blacktop this one. Roomy rancher with two car garage 
driveway . New floo ring in 1986. /170-2041. offers stora11e area for small boat also . Lovely 
$79,900. water view from gazebo. Only $130 ,000 . 

FARMETTE • Country' living at its best in 1120-1910. 
lower Cecil County. 3 BR all brick rancher on CAPE COD IN ELKTON HEIGHTS . 3 

WELL MAINTAINED 3 BR RANCH on 
+ 1- ~ acre in water-oriented area of Pine 
Hills . This home has a full ba~ement for 
potential expansion. $74, 900.1120-2030. 

WONDERFUL WATERFRONT - Elk Ranch 
co ttage, 2 bedrooms, living room w ith 
fireplace, Florida room with v iew of big 
ships. 50' of waterfront. $115,000. 1120-2011 . 

QUIET. COOL, COUNTRY LIVING in this 
14x70 Shultz. Ideal fo r starter/ ret irement 
home. Shon distance between two shopping 
plazas . Can stay in one of the nicer, small 
parks in Cecil County . 1120-2042. $265,000 . 3 acres of land, block barn with elec tr ic, loaf- bedrooms, family room , woodstove , in -

p.~L.AN C . 

Wi {!A~~~.~.:: .. ., 
ing shed , implemen t sh,ed & chicken house . ground swimming pool. Conven ient and well 
;~~-c~~~d.or you r horses or cows. $169,900 . landscaped . H20·2044 . $84 ,900 . 

NORTH EAST HARBOUR RANCH · Two 
blocks from North East River . 3 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, f~ll bath , Mother -in-law 
Qua rters with full bath on 1st level. Recrea · 
tion room, full bath and summer kitchen in 
basement. Outside entrance . $104,900 . 
1130-1997. 

LIVE IN THIS COTTAGE WEEKENDS OR CHESAPEAKE HAVEN - W e have many 

YEAR ROUND Beaut ifu l 3/ 4 acre wooded ~~~~i~~~~~~eaJ.ai~~~!~ i~rC!~~de~ak~~~~e~ i 
lot, house being remode led. New carpet, these lot s can be financed th rough the seller 

~;~1 ~i~i~~.i~c5~~soo.en3-~~3~nd water rights w ith 20% down . 

"SERVING THE GREATER CHESAPEAKE" LARGE TWO STORY COLONIAl HOME ~~~~/c1;~s;r~~~~~~ ~~R Hcifli:pco:d~u~:~::~ 
YOUR HOME NEAR THE BEACH -170ft. 
from the water . Have fun year round. Move· 
in condition. 1140 -1978. 

265 South Bridge St., Holly Hall, Elkton, Maryland 21921 offers convenience to U.S . Rt. 40, 1-95, and 2,000 sq. ft . of finished livin g space featuring 
Harford County . Features include 5 fin ished familyrm ., two car attached garage WATERVIEW - Water rights, com munity 

beach. Buyer needs to finish. Some materials 
included . $45,000 . 1130-1980. 301-398-2300 bedrooms, large kitchen. formal dining room , and heat pump , si tuat ed on a beaut iful wood -

family room and 2 Yz baths . Situated on ap- ed .75 acre lot . Won ' t last long . 1120-2040 . 
DELAWARE-MARYLAND-PENNSYLVANIA prox. 2.89 wooded ac res with small barn and $135.aoo . LOTS FOR SALE 

H30 -190 1· 65x200- $12,500 . 
1130 -1865- Lot 11 -$12,900 . 
1130-1852- 100x100· $6,000 
1140 -1972- 10 Acres· $80.000 
1150-2003· .906 Acres- $13 ,900 
1150-1979- 1 A cre · $16,500. 

st rea m. $159,900 . #40 -2043. COUNTRY liVING . Nice 3 BR rancher on 
EQUIPPED BAR NEAR ElKTON - On over 3/ 4 acre lot in Holland Acres. A ttached 2 car 
2 acres, commercial lot with on / off sale beer, garage and above ground swimming pool. 
wine and liquor license . $115,000 . H20-2029. New fence and deck. $72,000 . 1150-2047 . 

DON 'T WAIT UNTIL NEXT SUMMER • IDE A L F 0 R APART M EN T S I 
M ove into you r own home with an inground TOWNHOUSES • 20 acres in Rising Sun, 

373Sewing 404 Appliances Victori~ 
GE Washer, excellent condi· 

SEAMS TO BE BY "E" - tion. $200 . 302-738-4651 . 

A complete professional 408 Boats & Motors 

Mews 
\': Private EnlranceA::ns. 
.: New Themopane Windows 
-:r New Hot Water Hea ters 

pool , 3 BR , 1 bath bri ck front rancher . Zoned R-3. will subdivide into sma ller 
$69,900. #30-2015 . Reduced to $275,000. 1150· 1 

Ft., Rt. 40 in 

sewing service offering 
DressMaking, Alterations, 
Pattern Drafting, Tailoring, 
Weddings, Draperies, Etc. 

302-368-3887 

380 Upholstering 
Let us wake up that antique 
bed with a custom made 
mattress and boxspring. We 
make any size. We also do 
custom upholstery and repairs . 

FURNITURE CLINIC 
302-834-5162. 

MARYSVILLE 
UPHOlSTERING 

$150 for sofas, $80 for chairs, 
plus the cost of your fabric . 
Free pick-up and delivery. 
301 -287-5244, ca ll anytime. 

PLEASANT HILL 
UPHOLSTERY 

Furniture Custom Upholstered, 
fast service, reasonable prices, 
pick up and delivery. Large 
selection of material. Cushions 
custom made . Over 15 years of 
experience! Call day or even
ing . 301 -398-5822. 

402 Antiques 
Buying Gold- &.:....,S.,-ilv-er_c_o.,-in-s 7& 
jewelry. Cash. 

MERRELL'S JEWELRY 
&ANTIQUES 

Kirkwood Hwy & DuPont Rd . 
Elsmeoe 

Wilm . DE 
302-994·1765 

OPEN 10AM-7PM 

* Walk to Shopping & U of D 
"l Tree·Lined Sueets * Cable TV Available 
o(l Carpeted or Hdw. Floors * Qualified Pets Welcome 
-:r Senior Citizen Discount 

BAYLINER 1986, 21ft . Capri 
Cuddy Cabin , Volva -penta 130 
engine. low hours, excellent 
condition with trailer. Phone 9-
4pm 609-935-7270 , evenings 
30 1·658-5264 . 

Located of! Elkton Rd . 
Newark, 12·A O'Daniel Ave. 

JOHN H. LITZENBERG, G.R.I., C.R.B. 
Verdie Ayres ..... . . ... 287-5920 
Jackie Blankenship . .. 398-9387 

M aureen McFarlane . .. 398-4730 
June Oa kley .... .... . . 392-3425 

Rose Ann Holmes ... .. 398-7730 
John Hornyak ... . . ... 658-2540 

CHR ISCRAFT-1975. Cuddy 
cabon, 20', 130 HP evinrude. 
With galvanized trailer. 15" 
wheels . Call302· 731-0945. 

410 Building Supplies 

MID-ATLANTIC 
REALTY CO. INC . 

368-2357 

. 
Ho mtWi"•nttProltchOn 

for Bu,r r' b Sr llrr' 

Areta Bradley ...... . .. 378-3839 
Bill Carter . ... . ....... 287-5213 
Evelyn Combs . . .. , ... 392-3648 
John Dooley ... .. ... .. 398-6637 
Pam Feldscher . . .... , . 398-8234 
Lorraine Fortune . . ... . 398-9014 
Rose Gum ski ......... 287-5375 
Nancy Hardy . . . ..... . 398-0694 

Jack Irwin . ...... . .... 398-4051 Nancy Simpers .. ..... 398-2578 
Wanda Jackson ....... 398-5814 Andy Vaughan .. . . .. . . 398-8298 
Bill Johnson . .... . .. .. 287 -5685 Wellingto n W ard . . ... . 398-8094 
Butch Keiper .... . . .. . 398-8215 Kerry W areham ..... .. 885-2243 
Eileen Kilman .. .. .. . . . 398 -8318 B ett y Weed .. .. . .. . ... 398-6285 

Mario n Woodruff ..... 392-5975 
Stan Young .... . .. . . . . 273-7056 

Sandra Litzenberg .... . 398-3843 
Carol Loftus . .... . .... 398-7015 
Judy M ackie. . .. 398-6827 

corrugated galvanized steel for 4'1ji;;i(m---~~~~;~~;~=~~~~~=====--:~n~~:~-f:;~~~~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;~~~~l roofing & siding. All sizes in 

~\~c~,c:~p . Cash & carry . ..:.41.:.:7:..,.F:;u;;e;:I...,;O;:i~l :::==-::::-::--430;_;_M_is_ce_l_la_n_e_o_us __ 4-:;36;;:-P-:;e;::t::-s-;:::---o~;;::-
Steelbeams&lollycolumns SOUTHERNSTATESCO-OP AKC Tiny Toy Poodles. ,GILPIN) 

302-654·2879 ELKTON, MD SAVE $$$ Shots & weaned. Call 302-

MARTHA'S Ante • Automatic Delivery Change now from electric to 
412 Clothing sERvr~l~8:~EREo SAVE$$$ ~

8754848

·•· 
Quality used clothing for •Budget Heating Plans ~~1at ~~~u~~'. w~~er ~~h ~~~ 
~~~~57°w~nd.ant c~~~~~~: •24.~~~Ju~~set'~~~~~~~ice purchase your LP Gas Water ~ 602 Rooms REAlTORS 
8am-4pm, Fri. Sat. & Sun. Fuel Oil , K-1 Kerosene Heater for as low as $4.50/ mo. 

lam-5pm. Rt.40 at DE/MD Reg~~rs~~r~~~e~ gas ~~~wr~:~Ya t :or stop in our BUSINESS 
line. Call302-834-2115. Super no-lead Gas Oil Products OPPORTUNITIES 
416 Firewood Call in Ceci l County Glasgow 

LEE LARSON To11Free~~,;,39~/~~~366- 1644 302-368-1]6_1_ 
FIR EWOO o 418 Flea Markets 432 Musical Instruments 
& LOGGING ~:,~e~E~isto~;s~~~~el · H~I~ ~aTnRd~M~~~~ss:~rle~ar~hi~g 

Buyer of Standing Timber Stanton-Christiana Road , Dela- 609-678-2713. 
Pre-Season Special/ ware. Saturday, October 3, FOR SALE-Brand new, Goya 

Heavy Seasoned Slab l0-5pm. Rain date. October 4. Oreadnaught flat top Guitar 
Excellen!~~C:,:~~dstoves Craft demonstrations, antique, manufactured for & guaranteed 

&fireplaces. ~dm~~~:~~~~b11 ~ a~~~~slo~~r~~\ : ~~c:~s~~~~ ~~~k N&z;r~~~: 
Mixed Hardwoods $75/cord Spaces for appooved materials mahogany neck, rosewood 

Oak firewood $85/cord a v a i 1 a b 1 e . 1 n f 0 r mat i 0 n bridge & fingerboaod , enclosed 
long Slabs $40/cord 302-762""-2"-70:..::2"-. ____ chrome plated tuner, nickle 
Beautiful Fireplace - plated accurate frets, fine grain 

Insert $300 430 Miscellaneous spruce top from the Black 
DELIVER Forest of Germany. Includes 
•Sawdust CAR TRAILER-Custom made. quality Chipboard case, Plush· 
•Mulch Tanden axle. L1ght and brake ed lined $50 value . $10 2" wide 
•Stone hook-up. $1000 or best oiler. Martin strap, 3 Martin picks. 

392-5175 
Registered MD . Forest 
Products Operator. Service 
to MD. Energy Assistance 
Pro!!!"m Participance. 

~all302 -454 ·0373 . ___ $500 value complete package 
TIFFANY LAMPS -Closed for only $229 . All tuned up & 
restaurant , selling quality hand· ready for pic ken' Rising Sun, 
made stained glass Tiffany MD area . Phone 301 -658-3679 . 
laf!! ; , 301 -444-6844. Rare bar~. call toda . 

5G2 Business Opport. 
ATTENTION FUN RASIERSI 
WITH NO INVESTMENT, 
NO INVENTORY AND NO 
RISK WE Will HELP ANY 
SCHOOL , CHURCHES, 
ATHLETIC, FRATERNAL, 
CIVIL, VOLUNTEER AND 
VERTERANS GROUP RAISE 
BIG MONEY. FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL 
302-737-6389. 

CAll 

737-0905 
FOR QUICK 
ClASSIFIED 
RESULTSIII 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

WORK 
FOR 

___ YQ.!!l 

Elkton & North East. Room or 
efficiency. Color TV . From $45 
wkly . 301 -398-4400 or 398-9855 
or 287-9877. 

NEWARK DE , room or effi
ciency , near Un iv. from 
$135 / mo . 302- 737 -7319 , 
9am-5pm weekdays . 
Room or efficiency. Wilm. & 
New Castle area . Airport 
vicinity. Color TV, phone, 
ref rig . From $45 w kly . 
302-658-4191 or 328 -7529. 

WERE FIGHTING FOR 
\QJRLIFE 

American Heart 
Association 

6 MONTHS NEW 
and ready for you! Available immediate ly! All brick 
ranch on one acre. 3 bdrms .. 2 baths, huge country 
ki tchen , rear deck overlooks a horse farm, 2-car 
garage . $115,000 . Call738-5544 . No . 4618N. 

SCOTTFIElD 
Come see - then buy · th is im maculate home. 3 
bdrms ., oversized 2-car de tached garage with elec . 
& water , fenced corner lot. Call738-5544 . 

TIRED OF TRAFFIC? 
Peace & quiet awaits you here in Countryside 
Farms . This lovely y, acre lo i oilers a low 
maintenance, recently renovated 3 bdrm . ranch, 
garage w / all utilities. Call738-5544 . No . 4689N . 

VARlANO 
Immaculate ranch with many updates & im 
provements. 3 bdrms ., 1 :n ba ths , new kitc hen floor , 
stove & ceiling ligh t , garage w /elec. door opener, 
fenced back yard has ma ture shade trees . Call 738 -
5544 . 

102 EAST MAIN ST. -NEWARK 
302-738-5544 
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FACTORY AUTHORIZED WHOLESALE 
Conversion Van Outlet REMEMBER 

"88 Llncolns Now Available" 

1987 
TAURUS 

4 DOOR SEDAN 
Manual air conditioning, electronic digital clock, 
rear window defroster, t inted glass, dual electric 
remote control mirrors, rocker panel moldings, 
reclining passenger seat, speed control, inter~al 
windshield wipers, tilt steering column, pamt 
stripe, c:learcoat paint, automatic transaxle, 
P205/20R14 BSW tires, cloth split bench seat . 

$10 699 . I 
SABLES Available 
at Similar Savings 

THE PRICES GET BETTER AT 
McCOVS SPECIAL 

CLEARANCE-
Offers Good While Supply Last! 

Fully equipped including Air Conditioning, Power Steering and 
Brakes, Power Windows, Stereo Cassette, Fuel Injection, Accent 
Stripes, Rustproofing, Paint Sealant, and Fabric Protection. Model 
No. CA548. 

List Price $14,500 

$12.995' 
Limited Time Only! 

_60_8 U_n_fu_rn_ish_ed_A_p_ts_. _ a 101 Housing for Sale 

FAIR HILL AREA. 3BR apart 
ment. 1115 G. Kirk Rd . 
$365/ mo. plus utilities. Quiet 
people only Credit references 
and secunty deposn requ1red . 1 
pet allowed. Call 301 -398-2426 
or 30 1 287-2206 after 5pm. or 
~ekends. 
Newark near Un1versity . 
Monthly: Room $135; efi . 
$175; 1 BR Apt $235, 3 BR 
house $365 . 302 737-7319, 
9am 5om weekdavs. 

614 Commercial 
MEDICAL OFfiCE 

Furnished, for rent in Elkton . 
Located on Interstate on U.S 
At. 40 in a professional bu1ld1ng 
With ample free parking. Call 
301 398-6800 . 

616 House for Rent 
CONOWINGO AREA Colonial 
style, stone. 3BR . finished at 
tiC , 2 baths, w/w, air. garage . 
$650 /mo. plus utilities. Lease· 
purchase agreement wl portion 
of rent & money down towards 
purchase . Excellent opportunity 
to own your own home! 301 -
398-6637. Owner I Agent. 

REAL ESTATE FOSSETT co. 
702 Housing for Sale REAL T 0 R S 

DO YOU WANT A COLORA ROAD 

"FOR SALE" SIGN !c~:s. Rt~~~e't~~a·~~~~o~:,~~~c~~ 
at your home or a "SOLD" D/R, eat in kitchen. family room, 
sign . There's no trick to den , 2 baths. 30'x22' barn . 
putting your home up for sale. $195,000. 
But getting it sold prompt ly a1 

top dollar . . can be a problem FOssETT co 
whether 1t s a home, farm, , 
business, or investment. Any 
place in MD or DE. We have REALTORs 
:~ t~;c;~~li::~~n~~ny~r~~r~n;~~ 301 -378-4556 or 658-5598 
in oreal!. 

JAMES BARNES IV 
REAL ESTATE 

301-885-5025 
Historic Chesapeake City 

401 George St. 
_ Chesapeake City. MD 

I BUY 
HOUSES 

Need to sell fast! I pay cash for 
real estate. Any condltron . 
Quick settlement. Call Mr . 
Seller 302·764-1400. 

REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENTS 

Financing Avail . 
Home Buyers/Investors 

low or no down 
low closing cost 
30 year fixed rate 

JAMES BARNES IV 
REAL ESTATE 

301-885-5025 
WEL L MAINTAINED 3 BA," 2 
bath . ranch home on 1 acre 
with trees. $84,900. Call 301 -
378-2707 . 

There Are Only 107 
Days Left Until 

Christmas. 
SHOP EARLY! 1987 

FORD F-150 
STYLESIDE PICKUP 

133" W.B .• 5450 lb . GVW Pkg., Convenience 
Group, Auxiliary fuel Tank, Handling 
Package. Headliner/Insulation Package. Brt . 
Low-Mount Swina-Awav Mirrors, AM -FM 
Electronic Stereo/Clock, Tachometer, Sport 
Wheel Covers, Sliding Rear Window, 4.9 
E.F.I. Engine. 4-Speed Manual Transmission, 
Knitted Vinyl Bench Seat, 5 P215/75Rx15SL 
BSW All Season Tires. 

'86 DODGE DAYTONA 
AUTOMATIC. AIR. AM/FM, POWER 

STEERING . REAR SUNSHADE. 1-0WNER 

$7995. 
'86 FORD T-BIRD. V6, air, cass .. cruise. power windows.. . . - .... $8995. 
'85 DODGE ARIES LE . 4 door, charcoal grey, bucket seats, air, cruise, 
AM / FM . . . . ... ... $5850. 
'85 NISSAN SENTRA DELUXE. 4 dr., auto, AM / FM , air, light blue metallic , 

cloth interior . . . ...... - .... $6295. 
'85DODGECOLT.2door .. . .. .. . ........... . ... . ....... $3295. 
'83 AMC ALLIANC E. 4 dr ., auto., air .. . .... $2995. 
'83 CHEVY CELEBRITY . 4 dr ., auto., air, cruise control.. . .... $4650. 
'83TOYOTACOROLLAWAGON.. . .$3000. 
'83 FORD ESCORT, auto., air, AM I FM .. . .. $2750. 
'82 AMC EAGLE. 4 dr. , 4-wheel drive, standard. . . .... $2995. 
'81 AMC CONCORD DL WAGON . . . .. $2650. 
'79 SAAB . Standard , AM / FM . . $1200. 
'16 COLT , 2 door . . . ....... $595. 

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM I 

Rittenhouse Motor Company 
250 Elkton Rd., Newark • 368-9107 

708 Mobile Home/Sale 

MOBILE HOME-1968. Must be 
moved . For more mformat1on, 
call 302-368·8580. 

MOBILE HOME. 12x5 for TRANSPORTATION 
$4,000. Good condition, 1n-

~~~s ~~r~~~~a9~hi~rTg~:~~;n~ 802 Motor Cycles 
stove . MUST BE MOVED. Call 
302-994-8245. 

PARK PLACE 
Several nrce homes, good 
buys. Available in this excellent 
park. We arrange financing 
Call 302-994 -0578. 

HON-DA-1982 Model CB·450T . 
$ tOOO or best offer. Call 
~-454 -0373.- - - -
U.S MAIL JEEP-1976. Runs 
good Dependable. $350 or 
best offer. New tires. Call Sean 
at 302 - 731 - 8675 or 
302-366-8805 after 4:30am. 

802 Motor Cycles 
VIRAG0-1972. 750. $1300 or 
best offer. Call Sean at 
302-731-8675 Of 302-366-8805 
after4 :30,,.p=m"-. ___ _ 

804 R/V's 
MO TOR HOME-22 ', 1972 
Chevy Mobilux . 350 V-8, ale, 
auto, 39,000 miles. new tires. 
co mpl etely self -co ntai ned , 
many extras. $8500. 302-998-
9743. 

806 Trucks/Vans 
TOYOTA 19s4Plck up. 4spd ., 
am/ fm radio. Good condition. 
$4300. 301 -287-5624. 

Call Ahead 
For 

Faster Service! 

FALL Quickee Special! 
Get Your Car Ready 

For Rugged Weather! 
NO APPOINTMENT NECES SARY AND YOU ARE IN 

AND OUT IN 30 MINU TES 

Good On All Make/Model 
Cars & Lite Duty Trucks 

1. No Appointment Needed 
2. Completed in 30 Minutes 
3. Open 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Daily, Sat. 8 a.m. to noon 

4. Includes 23 Point Check 
List 

5. Lube Job, Change Oil, 
New Filter Plus More. 

6. Vacuum Car Plus Clean 
Glass & Mirrors. 

•Offer Good 
W/This Ad 

So 
~Jl~~~~~~~~~ Your 

Car Won't 

Ask About Other Service Specials 

808 A~o~tomobiles 

CHEVETTE 1980. Great condi
tion. Must see. Cheap, $1600 or 
~~ ofier. Call302·737-8349. 

Have a $100 & want to ride? 
Call State Auto. 302-656-7884 . 

808 Automobiles 

FIER O 1984. Black SE . 
Automatic, AI C. P-windows. 
tilt steering, sunroof, stereo 
with casse tt e, Alloy mag 
wheels. low mileage, very 
clean . $7000 or best offer . Call 
after6pm. 301 -398-0887 . 

Let You 
Down On 
The Road! 

CREDIT 
HOT LINE 

Easy bank financing, 1 day 
approval, no down payment 
requirement. 

Simple interest loans 

MCCOY 
301-642-2422 
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lc 
• Ever since its inception, Newark has gone through 

periods of boom and boom again . Or at least it seems that 
way. 2c. 

• With a new city manager and a new police chief, 
Newark's government is undergoing a great deal of 
change. 3c. 

• "Newark" is a loosely defined area which includes a 
great many neighborhoods governed by New Castle Coun
ty.3c. 

• Greater Newark's history includes a Revolutionary 
War battle. 4c. 

• From gargoyles to Charles Parks sculpture , a self
guided tour of Newark. 5c. 

• Recreational opportunities abound for Newarkers 
young and old. tOe. 

I 

To many Newarkers, the 
Univers ity of Delaware is 
eithe r a nuisance or a 
cultural and social boon. 

To man y University 
s tudents, Ne wa rkers are 
either a nuisance or a group 
o f ex tr e m e ly friendly 
neighbors . 

Whatever the view, the 
Univers ity plays a major 
role in everyday life here. 

And one of the roles 
Newa rkers like best is that of 
"a thletic enterta iner. " Come 
fa ll , Univers ity of Delaware 
Fightin ' Blue Hen football is 
Newa rk 's gam e. 

Here ded ica ted fa ns cheer 
a play . 

' • I 
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Greater Newark 
• ever-groWing 

" Newa rk," wrote a young 
schoolboy in the late 19th 
Century, " has for the last 50 
years been increasing at both 
ends, and should this in
crease continue, owing to the 
rotundity of the earth, the 
two ends will in the course of 
a few thousands years 
meet. " 

" Thus " he continued " it 
will for~ a belt around' the 
world and a town of 25,000 
miles in length which, like a 
woman 's tongue, will have no 
end ." 

Although that young man 
was no diplomat when it 
came to gender relations 
(one hopes, for his grade's 
sake, that the paper was 
written for a male teacher ), 
his visions of Newark were 
remarkably prophetic . 

Through boom and 
boomlet, Newark has con
tinued to grow through the 
last century, advancing from 
rural village to suburban ci
ty. 

The transformation of 
Newark began in the 1950s 
with the emergence of three 
key employers - DuPont 
Co., Chrysler Corp. and the 
University of Delaware. 

It was in that decade that 
DuPont opened its Louviers 
engineering center on Paper 
Mill Road, and brought to 
town hundreds of en
thusiastic young engineers. 

It was in that decade that 
Chrysler retooled its South 
College Avenue plant for the 
production of automobiles, 
providing hundreds of blue
collar jobs. 

And it was also in that 
decade that the University of 
Delaware began laying the 
foundation for huge growth 
in the 1960s, turning from a 
small college to large state 
university. 

Growth of those enter
prises meant jobs, and jobs 
meant people . 

And the University brought 
not just jobs, but thousands 
of bright and energetic young 
students to the cit man 

whom have found it attrac
tive enough to remain after 
earning their degrees. Ac
cording to University 
statistics, about 40 percent of 
its 60,000 alumni live in 
Delaware. 

The combination of the 
" big three" employers has 
blessed Newark with vibrant 
diversity and creativity. 
Students and professors live 
and work alongside 
engineers and assembly line · 
workers, making the city uni
que in Delaware. 

Of course, the introduction 
of all these new people has 
kept natives busy doling out 
instructions on the proper 
pronunciation of the name of 
their hometown. Newcomers 
to this day are taught quickly 
that it is New-ARK, not 
NEW-uhrk, as in New 
Jersey. 

As the city began to grow 
in the 1950s, investors began 
to buy up land, constructing 
housing developments both 
large and small. So many 
people found this a great 
place to settle down that in 
the 1960s the former Newark 
School District entered its 
''b uild-a -school-a-year '' 
phase. 

By the 1970s, the boom 
cooled somewhat. National 
problems - high interest 
rates , rising petroleum 
prices, inflation - took their 
toll on the local economy. 

The 1980s, however, have 
seen a rebirth of the Greater 
Newark boom times, with 
housing expanding both 
within city limits and to the 
northeast - Pike Creek -
and south and southeast -
Glasgow, Bear, Christiana. 

The City of Newark has 
about 25,000 residents, and 
the surrounding Greater 
Newark area about 60,000 
more. 

Newark may not circle the 
world, but it may soon form a 
belt from Pennsylvania to 
the Chesapeake and 
Delaware Canal, and from 
Maryland to Wilmim~ton . 

WE CARRY ONLY THE BEST BRANDS 
MAXELL • SONY • TDK • SKC 

BLANK TAPES 
At Prices So Low We 

Cannot Advertise Them! 

/ 
The Largest Selection of 

New & Used 
MOVIES tram $8~p5 

(Nintendo) 
WE HAVE: ~ ~ 

CARTRIDGE S, CONTROL DECK 
& ACCESSORIES 

"Check Our Prices Before You Buy!" 

CLOSED CAPTION SYSTEMS 
to RENT or BUY 

See Store For Details 

RENT TAPES ON SAT. 
BRING THEM BACK MON. 

SUNDAY IS FREE! 
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NEWARK LIFE 

Musicians perform an evening concert at the Academy Building on Main Street. 

rrHC' ~ AEROBIC DANCING 
I • .L.i ~~ A Progressive Course 

illiROB~cs
~ of Aerobic 
~ .............. Choreography 

~~ ~ ·:sH~~1~~~ 
14 Week Session -$74. 
Sept. 14 thru Dec . 18 

_' (Only $2 .64 Per Class) 

Jacki Sorensen's Aerobic Dancing 7 Week Session -$49 
Sept . 14 thru Oct. 30 

(Only $2 .79 Per Cla ss) 

NEWARK 
Geo. Wilson Center, Rt. 896- T /Th- 6:30PM 

WILMINGTON 
Aldersgate Church, Rt. 202- M/W- 5 & 6:15PM, 
T/Th-9AM 
N' l Guard Hdqtrs., Sherwood Park- T/Th· 5:30PM 

FOR INFORMATION/REGISTRATION, CALL DJ 
654-2363 ASK FOR NORMA 

i vtSA· ! GIFT CERTIFIC~TES AVAILABLE ~ 
UPON REQUEST ~ 

•U(J-E 
E xcELLENCE Is ToTAL NA IL AND Sxrv CARE 

d
f' ~ 
\ SCULPTURED NAILS 
: 7 FULL-TIME MANICURISTS 

I { LICENSED AND EXPERIENCED 
\ TECHNICIANS 

_... Manicures- Sculptured Nails 
Massage- Facials- Waxing 

Linen Wrap- Pedicures 
Cosmetics by Adele 

Electrolysis 
/1 LIBERTY PL AZA, NEWA RK m 738-4626 

51-A BROOKSIDE SHOPPING CENTER 

\ 
\ 

Marrows Rd. at Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark 

366-1168 ~ 
OPEN: Mon.-Thurs. 10-10; Fri. & Sat.10 AM-11 PM, Sun. 12-8 

NO MEMBERSHIP- NO DEPOSIT 

. CAMERAS • VCS • PLAYERS FOR RENT • FILM TO TAPE TRANSFER 
PROFESSIONAL COPIES MADE • VIDEO TAPING SERVICE • ACCESSORIES FOR VIDEO 

WE GET MOVIES FIRST! 
-NOW AVAILABLE - COMING OCT. 6 

TO RENT OR BUY 

MON ., \f\JED. & THURS. 

$2 O O Per Tape Overnite 

TUESDAY 

$1 O O Per Tape Overnite 

FRI., SAT, & SUN 

$2 SO Per Tape Overnite 

· ..... .. .. . .... ... .. ... . .. . .... ..... .. ...... .. ... .......... ···· ······· ····· ····· ·········· ·· ··· ······· ···· ·· ···· ·· ····· ········ ····· ···· ·· ······· ·· ····· ··· ·· ·· ·· ···· ········ ······ 
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New officials lead 
. ~ City s governinent 

The City of Newark, like 
the University of Dclawar·e, 
has seen its administration 
undergo a great deal of 
change in the last year. 

New to Newark are City 
Manager Carl Luft and 
Police Chief William A. 
Hogan. 

Luft was named manager 
in late December, and took 
office in February. He 
replaced veteran manager 
Peter Marshall, who left to 
become chief administrator 
in State College, Pa. 

Formerly manager of the 
city of Canandaigua, N.Y., 
Luft worked in private in
dustry - General Electric 
before moving into the public 
sector. 

He holds bachelors and 
masters degrees from the 
University of Pittsburgh, and 
managed the city of Mount 
Lebanon, Pa. before moving 
to Canandaigua in 1980. 

Luft believes in long-range 
planning, and he believes 
that Newark has a bright 
future. 

"What Newark could use," 
he said in an August inter
view, "is an anchor project 
somewhere in our central 
area that would tap the com
mercial market, like a first-

class restaurant, hotel or 
country inn integrated with 
retail spaces that might 
cater to parents of university 
students ." 

Also new to the city is 
Hogan, who replaces another 
veteran in the retired police 
chief William Btierley. 

Hogan, who took office 
Aug. 24, comes to Newark 
from Huntington, W.Va., 
where he was assistant 
bureau commander. 

Huntington, like Newark, 
is a university community, 
hosting the students of 
Marhsall University. That 
plus strong skills in organiza
tion and administration led 
to Hogan's selection. 

Hogan said in August that 
he takes over Newark's 45-
member police force "with a 
spirit of cooperation and with 
the best interests of the com
munity in mind ." 

The City of Newark, with 
about 25,000 residents living 
within its borders, is govern
ed by a home-rule charter 
and a council-manager form 
of government. 

As manager, Luft is 
responsible for administer
ing the day-to-day operations 
of the city. He supervises all 
city departments, and 

Tlw '\ ,.,, \ rl Po~l Jc 
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Greater Newark's fire fighting needs are met by volunteers from Aetna, Christiana and Mill 
Creek companies. 

prepares the capital and an
nual operating budgets for 
submission to City Council. 

City Council, with six 
members and a mayor, sets 
overall city policies, adopts 
the annual budgets and fixes 
tax and utility rates. 

City Council also appoints 
the city manager, the alder
man, the city secretary and 

the city solicitor. 
The mayor, who is elected 

at-large, is William M. Redd. 
Redd has served as mayor 

since the 1970s, and his cur
rent three-year term runs un
til spring of 1989. 

City Council members are 
elected by district. They are: 

• District 1 - Hal Godwin. 
• District 2 - Louise 

Brothers. 
• District 3 - Betty Hut

chinson. 
• District 4- Allen Smith. 
• District 5 - Ronald 

Gardner. 
• District 6 - Olan 

Thomas. 
City Council meets the se

cond and fourth Mondays of 
the month, at 8 p.m., in their 

chambers in the Newark 
Municipal Building, 220 
Elkton Rd . 

The agenda for each 
meeting is published in The 
NewArk Post the prior 
Wednesday. 

Municipal elections are 
held the second Tuesday of 
April. 

New Castle County government • serves In any In 
Newark is a far-flung 

region, and many of its 
residents live outside city 
limits and so fall under the 
jurisdiction of New Castle 
County government. 

The county has a council
executive form of govern
ment, which was established 
in 1967. 

The county provides a 

variety of services to 
residents, including police 
protection, planning, sewer 
maintenance and parks and 
recreation. In addition, it 
provides public library ser
vices. 

New Castle County ad
ministration is head
quartered in the City-County 
Building, 800 French St., 

A NEWARK TRADITION SINCE 1960 
A Great Place To Eat & A Great Placet~ Work 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

HOM EM AK ER S 
\\lo r \- .:..7 hout :;. 

S. C:"IC':' da~· s on: J. 
ant.: s, :.u oe cvcda:lle 

lo r J Ou r ... . ~s 

STU D E NT S 
w ork llcx •b lc h ou rs 

Coll ege s i:Jdc nls 
rc:C e•·: c S50 boo; 

ullowancc 

Sfl. CITI ZEt;s 
v.'o· ... a lew hours a 

0 .1 1 o le1·. d ay s 
i,l.'.(!,.' • 

M OON LI GHT ERS 
Sup~l~men 1 you r 
1ncor.c. pi:!rt· l •mc 

C: .1'1' S. C VC '"' tng::. 

WI;L !, ('fl::., 

;.. n t..1cDcnalc s E r.1D IOyCt>S Rece•ve Free Umlorm s. Free Food. Vacai•On Pay . flex1ble HOJ I ~ 

374 EAST MAIN ST . 815 S. COLLEGE AVE . 

NEWARK 

737-0502 

NEWARK 

738-7857 

I TRADED MY PARKING SPOT 
FOR A SPOT ON DART. 

You don't have to be a sharp engineer like me 
to figure it out for yourself. 

By the time you add gas. parking and car 
insurance. you ve spent a bundle. . . ~ .... ·-.....~r-' 
just getting to and from work. Then 
figure in hassles like traff1c and park
ing blocks away from work . .. 

Now compare DART. 
Convenient. reliable, economic .. 
and a short walk for me. Even when 
things get hectic, I'd take DART over 
the driving, parkmg and walk1ng hassle 
any day. 

You figure it out . . . then make 
DART your second car. 
Call the DARTL/NE. 
655·3381 for route, -~!!.';:;;;;.:~:l 
schedule information 
and PARK & RIDE 
locations. . 

GO dafFl=' .'( . 
ff'S 
SMART 
~· 

Wilmington, and is headed 
by County Executive Rita 
Justice. 

The executive is elected at
large, and is responsible for 
the executive and ad
ministrative duties of all 
departments, agencies and 
offices. 

County Council serves as 
the legislative branch of 

county government, setting 
policy through ordinances . 

There are six council 
districts, three of which 
serve portions of Newark. 
Most of the area near the city 
proper falls within the Fifth 
District, represented by 
Michael S. Purzycki. 
However, northeastern 
Newark is in the Third 

District, represented by 
Richard H. LaPenta, and 
souther Newark is in the 
Sixth District, represented 
by J. Christopher Roberts . 

Among the most visible of 
county departments, besides 
police and parks, is the Plan
ning Department. With the 
county growing rapidly, the 
department must keep up the 

numerous commercial, in
dustrial and residential 
rezoning requests, and is 
often the lightning rod for 
citizens' complaints. 

For county residents who 
have complaints but are un
sure just who to contact, the 
county has a Complaints Of
fice. The telephone number 
is 366-7777. 

BACK TO THE BOOKS LOOK 

Wednesday, September 9 - EMPLOYMENT FAIR -One stop job hunting 
Friday, September 11 

Thursday, September 17 - BABY/PRESCHOOL FAIR 
Saturday, September 19 Featuring safety and fire prevention robot and puppet shows l! 

Thursday, September 24 - HOME IMPROVEMENT SHOW 
Sunday, September 27 

n .CHRISTIANA -- MALL 

Christiana Mall welcomes you back from the 
summer, and back to your world of shop
ping. With 97 shops and services - Macy's, 
J.C. Penny's, Strawbridge & Clothier. 

Newark, Delaware (302) 731-9815 .. 
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The area played an active role in the Revolutionary War. 

September 9, 1987 

City was chartered 

by l(ing George 
Pencader. Glasgow. New 

Ark. If the names sound as if 
they have the solid ring of the 
United Kingdom , they 
should. 

The area bordered by the 
Christina River and White 
Clay Creek - modern 
Newark - was settled by 
Scots-Irish and Welsh 
farmers in the early 1700s. 

The Scots-Irish left the 
region a vibrant legacy stem
ming from their 
Presbyterian religion. Not 
only is the Newark area 
home to numerous historic 
churches - Head of 
Christina, White Clay and 
Christiana - but it was the 
Presbyterian Synod of Lewes 
which asked the Rev. Fran
cis Alison to open a school 
which eventually became the 
University of Delaware. 

Many of the Welsh were 
drawn to the area by a land 
grant by William Penn, the 
Welsh Tract which stretched 
south in the vicinity of 

present-day Glasgow. 
While most of the Welsh 

settlers farmed, some put 
their time-honored mining 
skills to work on Iron Hill, 
pulling ore from its hillsides. 

There are several theories 
about how Newark was nam
ed. 

One contends that the Scots 
referred to their new home 
as the " New Ark of the Cove
nant." 

Another contends that 
when the new sod was turned 
it was dubbed a "New 
Worke." 

The second theory would 
appear to be supported by 
the origin of the name of the 
original Newark, the English 
town of Newark-on-Trent. 

According to town 
historian Graham Green
field, Newark-on-Trent was 
founded about 400 AD after 
Danish invaders destroyed a 
Rom!in settlement along the 

See HISTORY / Sc 

Discover area's history 

at Iron Hill Museum 

p•••••••••••••••••••••••••M•••••a••••••••• 
BACKACHE? MIGRAINES? 

Don 't Suffer Any Longer! I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

GET WELL NATURALLY! 
An excellent place to learn 

more about the history of 
Newark , particularly of 
southern Newark, is the Iron 
Hill Museum. 

Museum features displays of 
natural and human artifacts 
found on Iron Hill , including 
Indian relics. 

CALL 
453-WELL 

NEAR THE 
CHRISTIANA MALL 

,sa('l DIA/v10ND ST/ lTE CHIROPRACriC I 
"~~ I 

\).a'l'" o,-, K ris H ollstein I 
\(\c\Uoes 'j..- Call for an appointment today - 453-9355 I 

The Museum is located a t 
1355 Old Baltimore Pike in a 
building which served as the 
area's last black schoolhouse 
before integration was com
pleted. 

Near the Museum is a 
walking trail, from which 
one can reach an abandoned 
mining quarry. The hill 's 
mineral resources were used 
by Indians and early colonial 
settlers alike. 

Iron Hill Museum will be 
holding an open house on 
Sunday, Sept. 13. 

~o\ 
·ooes I 

Operated by the Delaware 
Academy of Science, the 

FIND OUT WHY PEOPLE COME FROM 4 STATES TO OUR OFFICE! .. I 

-------------------------------------------------1 Fina n c ing 

CORONA 

Pl.an 
Avai~a~le i 

r---L---;:.._---, 

~ ~ ., 
I ANI'A T I C.. 
BARGA I N 

REG. Sl 89. 

5249. 
COMPLETE 

(!l JI<I i \ V OI< III ·~ 
1 RCE~. ~~~'IR REG. W19. 

534 9 ;1;299. 
( ~ ·\1i'l( t l • t U~Plr lt 

rOOA Y'S 
WATERBEO 

UG. 5549. 

$319. 
COMPLl fl 

A GI<EA I 
I NV~S rME N I 

REG. S699 
5499. 

COMPLEit 

All of our complete waterbed systems include free sheet 
set, mattress pad, and much more. 

one of our 
most 
beaut iful 
models 

REG. $1694. 

NOW ONLY 

$995. 
P£NN-MAAT 

SHOPP!NG CENTER 
BRAOLEES/PATHMARK 

SHOPPING CENTER 
4397 I<IRI<WOOO HWY. 

2 
LOCATIONS 

DU :>•?NT HWY. & I:V.!.IH RD. 

998-6222 :!22·0 940 
DAILY 10-9. SAT 10 8 SUN 12-5 [1Ait Y 10 - ~ . SA l 10-S: SUN 12·5 

Statesman 12 hp 
Lawn Tractor --
No 3387 71 B11gg .. & SltUIIOr m.i•l!·l••al comnwrc•dl t:"'""~ 
w11h 2 "' wau.m l; F uti flo.nm 38 m cJ~(. ~ 7 !lllt:cd 
lr rm~mdllr ltdll!la ~ lt.: rJ r111 t.' Con,bmoJI•on ch .• uch b'J ' t.: v~•t<~l 5 
I>O~•t•on tullmy h~•Hhl 3 po~•llon JCitU!ttahlt.' ~tt:tHtllQ cotumn 
OpttOilc~'tl.Hjge' d\ldtlabll' lft 03 73387 

STONES , PATIO BLOCKS 
STEPPING STONES AND 

LAN DSCAPE TI ES AVAILABLE 

GRANULAR 

LIME 

"FREE l.AY-A·WAY" ALL MAJ OR 

90 DAY SAME AS CASH -

gggss 

ALL KINDS 

GRASS SEED 
AVAI LA BLE 

YOUR 
LAWN & 
GARDEN 
CENTER 

800 OGLETOWN RD. HOURS : 

N EWARK (302) 738-0330 
1m 

Mon . -Fri . 8-6 
Sat. 8-4 

Sun . 11-5 

~, ~ ~, ~0«4~ 

WANTED! 

BUS DRIVERS 
SAFE DRIVING RECORD MANDA TORY 
PART TIME- WILL TRAIN 
Startingat$7.27Per Hour 

The Christina School District is looking for good 
drivers who can operate a standard transmission, 
are interested in working part time and are proud 
of their safe driving record. Must qualify ac
cording to State of Delaware Licensing re
quirements. We will train. 

NEED IMMEDIATELY! 
Apply Christina School District @@ 

Transportation Center 
400 Wyoming Road 

Newark 
Or Call 

454-2281 
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Trent River. The Danes then 
erected a " neuark" - or 
"new work" - on the site. ' 

By 1758, Newark was of
ficially being recognized as 
the name for this section of 
northern Delaware. It was in 
that year that King George II 
gra.nted a charter allowing 
residents to hold a market in 
what is now downtown 
Newark. 

It wasn't many years later 
when the residents of 
Newark took up arms 
against the king, and the 
area played an interesting 
role in the American Revolu
tion. 

On Aug. 25, 1777, British 
troops bound for 
Philadelphia landed at Head 
of Elk, near modern-day 
Elkton, Md. There were 
about 18,000 redcoats com
manded by Gen. William 
Howe, and they had put 
ashore in Maryland after 
sailing up the Chesapeake 
Bay to the Elk River. 

Gen. George Washington 
had about 12,000 troops 
strung out along a line from 
Newport to Stanton awaiting 
the British advance. 

In fact, it is said that 
Washington grew so anxious 
awaiting the foe that he 
made a risky scouting foray 
to Iron Hill. 

Unable to see the British 
from that vantage point, he 
ventured further towards the 
enemy, finally catching a 
glimpse of Howe's army at 
Gray's Hill in Maryland. 

The British understood 
that it would be difficult to 
march directly toward Iron 
Hill and so veered 
southward, toward Aiken's 
Tavern, or modern-day 
Glasgow. 

They then moved north 
toward Newark, but before 
reaching the small village 
they encountered a ranger
style unit · drawn from 
Washington's army at 
Cooch's Bridge at the 
Christina River. 

A hot firefight developed 
and spilled over to the area 
surrounded Welsh Tract 
Church. It is believed that 
the Stars and Stripes first 
flew in battle at Cooch's 
Bridge. 

Slowly, the outnumbered 
colonials pulled back to 
Washington's main lines. 
The general then moved his 
army north, to Chadds Ford, 
Pa. 

Although the battle at 
Cooch's Bridge was not a ma
jor encounter, it did stun the 
British, who encamped on 

The City of Newark plans to renovate the historic train station. 

A Placers Temp 
can get things moving. 

Our skrlled people can piCk 
up where someone else left oH. 

Whether you need office or 
professronalrtechnrcal 
servrces. we have the 
people who can help you 
make progress. 

Please call us. 

Iron Hill to lick their wounds. 
The British army later 

marched through Newark en 
route to Chadds Ford, and 
some local lore contends that 
revolutionary snipers fired 
on the redcoats as they pass
ed through town. 

Washington stood his 
ground at Chadds Ford, and 
on Sept. 11, 1777 fought the 
Battle of the Brandywine. 

·f?ljlCERS·TEMffl · 
A Division qf The Placers , Inc. 

Wilmington Office 
2000 Pe ns lvanra Aven r 
Wilmrn on, D Ia ar 
302 571 EMP 

Christiana Office 
Chns rana Ex cu rv Camp s 
R 7 C urch ans Roa 
30 36 TE P 

Talleyville Office 
D !aware Corpora C' (e er 
U S 202 Concord Pr 
Talle vrll , Delaware 
302 4 7 ·83 7 

Fresh Cut Meats 
Del1 & Party Trays 

Custom Cut Freezer 
Orders Available 

4577 Kirkwood Hwy. 

The cannons at Cooch's 
Bridge now stand silent, but 
they mark the site of the only 
battle fought on Delaware 
soil. 

DISCOVER NEW LIQUID ASSETS 
In todays economy where the need for improving the strength of 
your personal finances has never been greater, it is vitally impor
tant to receive advice from only the very best consultants. 

At Ballard, Jefferson, Moffit & Urian, we pride ourselves on 
finding new and innovative opportunities to help improve your 
financial standing. 

Whether it's your personal finances that can benefit from our 
experience and know-how or the unique needs of your business, 
we'll provide the type of service that you deserve. 

We also appreciate the opportunity to be part of the thriving 
Newark community. It is our belief that doing business in an 
area means being willing to go the extra mile for clients who live 
and work in greater Newark. Of course you could pay a great 
deal more and go out of your way for your individual accounting 
needs but if convenience and affordability are important to you 
then give us a call. Not only are we experienced , and profes
sional but we're also your neighbor. 

For further competent, courteous advice where your needs 
always come first, call Ballard, Jefferson, Moffit & Urian. 

Where accounting is more than just numbers. 

20 Peddlers Village- Christiana 

737-5511 
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. 641 COLLEGE SQUARE II 
(off Rt. 72) 

NEWARK, DE 
1302) 738-3442 

open 
evenings & Sundays 

SWEATWEAR TO PLEASE EVERY "BODY" 
MEN WOMEN CHILDREN 

CREWS 
POCKETS 
CARDIGANS 
COLLARS 
DRESSES 
SKIRT SET 
SHORT SLEEVE 

f1J ALL NEW 1987 TUXEDOS 
FOR THE FALL 

GROOM WEDDING PARTY 
A 

Your 
TUXEDO FREE 
FREE LACE SHOES 

N 
D 

FREE PLEATED PANTS 
FREE FORMAL JEWELRY 

20% Off Entire 
Party of 5 or More 
PLUS FREE LACE SHOES 
FREE PLEATED PANTS 
FREE FORMAL JEWELRY 

;W d 1tUUt-
1ruux~ !>S ~~ut7~ 

nl1nuted High Fashion Styles at Reg. Tux. 

College Square A bicyclist dashes past the historic Bank of Newark building 
on Main Street. 

A fun, history-filled 

tour of Greater Newark 

COLORS • STYLES • SIZES 
AT 

Shopping Center E1JI 
e.,., ark, Delaware 

rHONl : 

(302) 366-7559 

JUST SWEATS 
Newark is an interesting bond. 

:::;:: ~- 9 -~· [~.-~71 
VOLUME DISCOUNTS 
AVA ILABLE - CALL 
STORE FOR DETAILS 

place to poke around, offer- • Alwnni Hall. Adjacent to 
ing the intrepid searcher Elliott Hall, the building was 
sites historic, unusual and in- used by Dr. William Purnell, 

SIZES TO 2X AND X LONG IN STOCK 
OTHER SPECIAL SIZES CAN BE ORDERED 

triguing. 
See SITE/ 7c Because Main Street pro

vides Newark its heart and 
soul, it makes a good place to 

~tart a tour. F~om the traffic ~ BAGEL & BAKE 
1sland, head wtth us now one ' N fW 

621 
C II S 

way. First stop... . 0 ege quare 
M~D~n~d?s?0~hi~e 1th~~=i~ ·-~ YORK Newark, DE 19711 _ 
Street McDonald 's looks like (302) 453-1362 IJIII 
~~:rla~Jh~~w~ci~son:~~~!n~~ ~~~~~ ~ 
white brick predecessor, ~ 
complete with neon golden e;~1 ~ ~ ~~ 
arches , was one of ~e; ... ). ~0~ ~C>-"I 
Delaware's first fast-food e ~<\. ~ C:, ~~ S 
restaurants. Well, it wa_sn't ( {\\)<\.~ ~~~ ~~e>-\..: 

1 

• Main Towers. The apart- ~ ~~ ~~ . 

all the vvrite stuii 
• office supplies • 

FREE CATALOGUES & DELIVERY TO BUSINESSES 
COPIES MADE • RUBBER STAMPS • ETC. 

681 COLLEGE SQUARE II• NEWARK 

302-731-8484 m 

ments for senior citizens a~e ~0~~~~~ r. 6\ 
20% DISCOUNT FOR U of D 

STUDENTS & PROFESSORS 

even a restaurant at f1rst. -o._'\. \.) ~<:; ~\,.: ~ 
Just a drive up hamburger ~ ":\_\)\" -~0~ 0~~ 
joint. ~ ~\.) •C:, <:) ~f(.S ~ 

the only skyscrapers m ~~ ~ ~\ - _, " L - 1---------' 

centercity. ~ o?-~ -'-"'- .-----~~----------~-llli!""'---~-----..... WITH ID CARD 
• New a r k Shop pin g \ ) ~ S~ 

Center. Newark's first large ~ ~\'\ 
shopping center featuring s 
acres of free parking. u m mer II • Newark Lumber. In-
teresting because in 1954 a C- ~ 
45 crashed onto a building at 
the site, destroying it. . 

• Klondike Kates. In olden ~ 
times, the site was home of 
the Two Hearts Tavern. And 
Klondike Kates has an in
teresting facade, plus a patio 
so you can stare at folks 
while they dine. 

• Jimmy's Diner. A must- ~ 
eat. Jimmy's is a diner as 
diners were intended. It is a 
favorite hang-out for hard
core Newarkers, and a 
favorite subject of local ar- ( 
tists . 

House inn, which was owned 
by Vic Willis, a professional 
baseball player. 

Sweaters 
sggg 
Shorts 

S500.S599 
Tops 

ssoo.stooo 
• The Stone Balloon. ~ Formerly the Washington 

• The Academy Building. p 
Site of Newark Academy, 
which moved to Newark 
from New London, Pa. in ~ 
1764 and which is the forerun
ner of the University of 
Delaware. The Academy had 
as pupils three signers of the ~ 
D e c I a r a t i o n o f I n- ( J 
dependence . The present 

~Cjaft 
I dtvduat3~ 

building dates from 1840 to ~ 
1870. 

• Newark Opera House. A 
lovely restoration job on a 
· 1ilding which was once the 

b of local cultural activity. 
• Rhodes Pharmacy. A 

he wonderful gargoy les 
vhich adorn the facade . A 

SWEATERS- $10 -$25 
SKIRTS - $14.40-$17.30 
PANTS- $15.60-$21.30 

Fall JOGGING SETS - $16 -$34 
ALL CLOTHING-
37'/z to 50% OFF 

SUGGES TED RETAIL 

College Square Center ust-see , largely because of ~ 

-iewark landmark for yea rs. (Between Pa thm ark & Rickles) 
• Elliott Hall. Located a t ~ M o n .·S a t . 10 a m .-9 p .m ., Sun 12·5 

Newark, DE 

2? West Main Street up the I v "I (IIJ 
-,dewalk from Rhodes. It .=. 
was built before 1775. The ~ ~'~ ~ 
brick work is laid in F lemish -· ~ ~ ..........., ~~ 

01 EVERY 

20 to STROLLER 
IN STOCK 0 FF REG . FROM $32.99TO $279 . 

~~m- J 

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS FREE SELECTED 
ON SELECTED 

GERBER TOY BEDDING CRIBS, CHESTS, with yo ur UP TO 

HI CHAIRS, ETC . pur chase and 

50°/o OFF this ad t hru 
I fino' M odel:, 01.lyl SEPT. 30. 1987 

-INFANTS TO 4-T CLOTHING-

20% OFF 
SELECTED 

FALL CLOTHING 

OVER 30 FLAVORS 

GOURMET POPCORN 
DECORATIVE TINS 

mA 
541 College Square • Newark, DE. (302)733-0898 

I 
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SITE/ from 6c 
president of Delaware Col
lege, from its reopening as a 
land grant college 1870-1885. 
It was erected before 1810. 
Noted for the Flemish bond 
brick work as well as a fan 
light over the front door. 

• Old College. The center
piece of the University of 
Delaware campus, Old Col
lege was built in 1833 with 
funds raised through a lot-

tery. The center section is an 
important example of the 
Greek revival style. Wings 
were added later. 

• Evans House. This 
building at 5 W. Main St. 
features boxwood brought to 
Newark in small pots from 
Mount Vernon. 

• Deer Park. Ah, the Deer 
Park , second _ home of 
everyone who has ever at
tended the University of 
Delaware. Well, almost 

everyone. The Deer Park 
was built on the site of the an
cient St. Patrick's Inn , which 
was a stage coach stop and 
served as headquarters for 
the surveyers Mason and 
Dixon. But now for the fun 
stuff. Legend has it that 
Edgar Allan Poe himself 
stayed at the Deer Park. rn 
fact, it is said that after being 
panned during a reading at 
the college he became soused 
and perhaps spent the night 

"Qua/tty ts not expenstvEe -., 1Rt's pnBcelessEii'W'WJ ;[; ;,~RNITLflE 
...,... ACCESSORIES 

• Solid Wood Construction (w /tongue in groove backing) 
• Quality Craftsmanship • Complete Bedroom Suites 
• Brass Bedframes • Crib to King sizes • Trained Salespersonnel 

Our Daily Discount COMPLETE PACKAGES 
always include: ll c·ctflbt)ilrCI rtllfllr.lltt(" , rkc k , ., l .llld.ml blnek 
fM 'd t'., t.l l. ... t.t n rt un li nt·r fnll OtJ:IIa tunl m alt n· ... -.. . u l.t ll rl·..,., pad . 
h t·al t' l . 1 pi lT t' dnyl rail .... tll' t' l .,,.t c n mfurt n Ii i\ kll .111ct 
t:umhtutllt 't clt' li \ t 'fJ'. n h t.tlbtton ,lllcllill up . 

210 College Sq. S.C., Newar1<, DE (302) 738·7777 ID 
(between R1ckels & Pathmark 

Mon ·Sdt 10·9 
Sun 12-S 

00 day same as cast,, layaway 
9 go,o fmanctng Acc:t:pts most m·, 'cr. J t rd r J<; 

St500 mstant crcott to Quat theo buyers 

COLLEGE~QUARE 
JEWELERS 

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE YOU 
NOT ONLY EXPECT. BUT DESERVE 

"For special occasions .... or no occasion at all." 

Fashion Statements In Fine Jewelry 
Full Jewelry & Watch Repair Service 
Andrew F. Gallagher Ill, 

Owner 
COLLEGE SQ. 

SHOPPING CENTER 
NEWARK, DE 

HOURS: Mon.-Tues. 9:30·6, 
Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-9, 

Sat. 9:30-5 :00 

(302) 368-3380 
==~ (~ 

in the street. A great story, 
whether true or not. That, by 
the way, is way the symbol of 
the Deer Park is a raven . 
" Nevermore." 

• West Main Street. The 
whole strip around Hillside 
Road and beyond is worth a 
close inspection. Wonderful 
Victorian homes. The area is 
being considered for designa
tion as an historic district. 

Prewash Jeans 
Flannel Shirts 
Footlockers 

Athletic 
Footwear 

Flight Jackets 
Belts 

Dock Shoes 
Work Boots 
Duffle Bags 
Rain Gear 

Mats 
Tarps 

Day Packs 

• Head of Christiana 
Church. Stay on West Main 
Street as it becomes Not
tingham Road (Del. 273 ), and 
you will find to the left a 
beautiful brick church built 
in 1858. That 's the new 
building. A log church was 
first erected on the site in 
1708. 

• Old St. Thomas Church. 
Pull a u-turn and swing back 
into Newark to Delaware 

Avenue . There, at the corner 
of Elkton Road and 
Delaware Avenue, stands 
Old St. Thomas Church. The 
structure went up in 1843, 
and was used for religious 
purposes until 1957 when it 
became home of Newark 
Free Library . 

• The Press of Kells. From 
Delaware Avenue, take 
South College A venue south. 

See SITE/ 15c 

Rugby Shirts 
Work Clothes 
Gym Shorts 

Military Surplus 
Warm Up Suits 

Flashlights 

{;lt~S Stl (}!own ~'I t , 
NI'Jl·ShDH.w'OI Cut t,lfl.e:a "' h tO 

Compasses 
Coveralls 

Knives 
Fatigues 

Pea Coats 
Sweat Wear 

Blankets Sole:. Wdlfi' JJOOI M~u 1 10 !::! Mt:(l 
l ea l ~l UOOCI S T in 13 W1Clt! 

Reg . 5 66 .00 

NOW ss895 

Back To School Bar a ins in Every Department! 
• CLOTHING • • CAMPING • • FOOTWEAR • 

~ Eureka! Rc!~l?~~-~ 
r)c:onVERSE 

~· odidas·~;/ ~ 

Timberland~ 
MUCH, MUCH MORE • YOU'VE GOTTO SEE TO BELIEVE 

(Now 2 Locations) 

GORDON'S GIN 

$1Q99 
1.75LTR 

List Price $15.09 

SEAGRAM'S 7 

$1189 
1.75 LTR 

WE CARRY OVER 120 DIFFERENT IMPORTED BEERS 
AVAILABLE IN SINGLES • DISCOUNTS ON IMPORTED PACKS AND CASES 

DEWAR'S SCOTCH 

$2199 
1.75 L TR 

List Price $27.91 

SCHLITZ 

$699 
Loose Case · Cans Warm 

BARTLES & JAMES 
IRED OR WH ITE ) 

$1599 
Case 

List Price $22.99 

SMIRNOFF VODKA 

$1Q99 
1.75LTR 

BACARDI RUM 
(Light or Dark I 

$1199 
1.75 L TR 

list Price $16.09 

SCHOONER 

$1399 
Case · Bo tt les -W arm 

Case ·Can s·2 / 12 W arm 

Our Reg. Price $10.99 

ALL 

ROBERT MONDAN 
WINES 

IN STOCK 

15°/o OFF 
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WELCOME 
TO OUR 

COMMUNITY! 
To help you find the 

advertisers in this section 
simply get the locater 
number from their ad. Next, 
use that number to find CECIL 

_E_COUNTY 1 them in the index ·at the 
-~~~~_..;:..~......I--~~-~4-~~..::......t-.....:;______:~+------*-++....:;+-+----;~ bottom of this page. Adja
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ADVERTISERS 
WELCOMES 

YOU! 

N1 - LEE 'S ORIENTAL N18 - JOE DAWSON H29 - LIT DRYDEN 
52 E. M ain St. DISCOUNT APPLIANCE COUNTRY HILLS 
Newatk , DE Rt. 13 & 11 3 Rt. 1 & at Valley and 
368-5941 - R -8 Dover, DE Br inton Lake Rd . Barksdale Roads 

736 -2700 Newark , DE 

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
H45 - BACHETTI BROS . #60 - GAMBLE'S FLORIST 
MEAT MKT. 258 E. Main St. 
4577 Kirkwood Hwy. Newark, DE 
Mill Creek Center 366-1211 - R- 12 
Wilm rngton . DE 

Ml PI 

#78 ~ 16·PLUS -#95 AR CH MERE 
ChriStiana M all ACADEMY 
I between P nn y 's and M acy 's) 3600 Pholadclphoa Prk c 
Newark . 0 Claymortt , DE 
366 -7488 - H-5 798-6632 c 12 

cent to their phone number 
is the GRID I.D. for the 
map. Next, go to the map 
and using the N's & letters 
located top & left side of 
map locate your advertiser! 
Example: #8 is Newark 
Emergency Room they are 
located in GRID R-12. Look 
in GRID R-12 on map and 
find #8. 

For more detailed ad· 
dress see the index. 

-----------
N113 - DART 
~tlnnngton . DE 
55-3381 E 8 

#1 14 - COLLEGE SQUARE 
Concordville, PA 

N2 - GODWIN 'S 215-358-21 31 731 · 1402 - C-25 994 ·4467 - F-5 H61 JOHN CASABLANCAS JEWELERS 
H79 - WATERBED LAND #96 - W EST NOTTINGHAM College Sq uare II Shop . Ctr . 804 S. Co llege Ave . 3705 Concord Pike 

Newa rk. DE Rt. 13 a t Basin Rd. H30 - METROPOLITAN #48 - DR . HOWARD B . Wilmington . DE 4397 Kiokwood Hwy ACADEMY Newark. DE 

368-7772 - 1·3 New Cas tle. DE STYLING SALONS STROMWASSER 479-9636 - C-9 IBradlee's Pathmark Ctr.l 1079 Fore Tm·1 r Roacl 368 3380 R 3 

322-9900 - H-8 31 9 Newa rk 92 E. Main St. 998 -6222 E-6 Colora, MD 
610 S. College Ave . Shopping Center Newa rk. DE N62 DELAWARE 301 -658-5556 c 17 #115 - THE DATA PLACE 
Newark , DE Phila. Pike Newark, DE 368-4424 - R-9 SAENGERBUNO PENN MART SHOPPING 173 E Maon St. 
368-3600 - H ·3 & Harvey Rd. 737-5837 - a -12 Ok toberfest CENTER #97 - STRAWBERRY RUN Newark . DE 

Claymont . DE 3 E. Main St. Salem Church Rd. Du Pont Hwy . & Basu1 Ad APTS . 366 -080 I R 10 
NJ - COMPLIMENT 'S 798-74 48 - C-12 #31 - HIGH ENERGY Rising Sun , MD New ark . DE - H-4 322 -0940 - H 8 4102 W in terhdv n Dr 
BOUTIQUE THE GYM 30 1·658-4920 - B · 18 Newaok , DE #116 - BAGEL & BAKE 

1109 Churchmans Rd . N11 - CECIL FURNITURE 70 S. Chapel St H63 - MORNING STAR #80. THE SEWING MACHINE 366 1172 J-2 621 College Sq 

Churchrnans Place 229 S. Bridge St. Newark •. DE #47 - AEROBIC DANCING INC. 7 Elkton Rd . DOCTOR ewark. DE 

Newa rk. DE 301 ·398-3401 - 0 -23 737-3002 - S-11 George W ilson Cente'. Newark . DE Mrllcreek Shopprng Center #98 - IRON HILL APTS . 463 1362 R-13 
368-0 184 - G-5 At. 896 453 -0774 - R ·8 Wilmong ton, DE 738 Old Baltrnrore Prke 

#18 - KEEN PROPANE #32 - McDONALOS Newark. DE 998-6311 F 5 ewa ok , DE #11 7 - ALYSON 'S 

N4 - PEDDLER 'S PUB 101 Rogers Rd . 374 E. M ain St. 654-2363 - G -2 #64 DELAWARE 366 8228 I 3 RESTAURANTS 

110 College Sq . W ilmington. DE Newark , DE SPORTING GOODS #81 - CAROIO KINETICS, 714 Goeenbank Rd . 

Shopping Ctr . 594-4565 - E-1 0 737·0502 - R-13 #48 - NEWARK MANOR 42 E. M arn 51. INC . #99 - UNIVERSITY VI LL AGE Wtlmmgton, DE 

Newa rk, DE NURSING HOME Newark , DE 52 N. Chapel St. 30 l Mcderra Crr cl 998 -8853 E6 
737· 100 1 - R-13 #19 - GILPIN REALTORS 81 5 S. College Ave . 254 W . Main St. 368- 1653 R-8 Newark. DE Newark , DE 

132 E. M ain St. Newark , DE Newark, DE 738-6635 0 - 11 366 8000 H-5 16 Marro ws Ad 

PEDDLER VILLAGE Newark, DE 738-7857 - I·Z 731·5576 - G-2 #63 - RHODES PHARMACY New ark , DE 

Ch ris tiana, DE 738-5544 - R-9 
#33 - A TOUCH OF CLASS 

36 E M ao n St. #62 - SOUTHERN STATES #100 - DEVILLE COURT 308 4545 H -3 

73 1 5991 - H-4 #49 - ABBOTT'S SHOE Newark , DE 800 Og letown Rd. behond Sheehy Food 
#20 - THE DAYS 11 Liberty Plaza REPAIR 368·8581 A 8 Newark , OE ofl Krrkwootl Hwy 28 Chrrstrana Ad 

#5 - AILEEN FACTORY OF KNIGHTS Newark. DE 92 E. M ain St. 738-0330 - G 3 998-5796 F 6 New Caslle DE 

OUTLET Newa rk Minimall 738-4626 - G-4 Newark , DE #66 - NEWARK FITNESS 328 1509 H ·6 

College Sq . Main Sr. 
#34 - NEWARK DAY 

368-8813 - R-9 CENTER #83 - HAIR ACADEMY #101 - COLONIAL GARDEN 
Shopping Ctr . Newark, DE Newark 316 Cas11e M all APTS . Naaman's Rd . 

Between Pa thmark 366-0963 - R -8 NURSERY #50 - BOWLING GREEN INN Shopptng Center Newark . DE 334 E. Maon St 529 90 11 B -12 

& Rickles 921 Barksda le Rd. 495 Newark Road Newark. DE 738 -6251 H 3 Newark , DE 

New ark, DE #21 - CHRISTINA SCHOOL Newark. DE Kennell Square, PA 366-7584 Q-12 737 -1254 a 13 H118 - CAPTIVA TAN 

73 1· 1798 - R-5 DISTRICT 731-4925 - H. 1 1-800 -345·8006 - B-5 #84 THE TAP ROOM , INC. 170 E. Maon St. 
83 E. Main 5 1. 

#33 - THE WISE OWL 
#67 - NEWARK SHOPPING 201 Bohemra Ave. #102 - PAPERMILL APTS . New ark , DE 

H& - MAXWELL SULLIVAN'S Newark, DE N51 - TRAVEL TRAVEL CENTER Chesapeake Cuy, MD 1304 Wharton Or 731 1818 - R 10 

100 Elk ton Road 454 -2000 ,- R-8 SHOP 146 E. M ain St. Marn St. 301 -885-2344 G 24 N ewar~ .. DE 

Newark, DE Newark Senior Center Newaok, DE Newark , DE - 0 12 73J .g253 G 2 #119 - FULTON PAPER CO . 

737 -2222 - H-2 #22 - PENINSULA 300 E. M ain St. 737-5555 - R-10 NBS OLOE CANAL INN 
H10J - CHINA GARD EN 

136 Eik1on Road 
UNITED METHODIST Newark, DE #68 - JORDAN 'S HAIR 30 Clrnton St Ncwar~. DE 

#7 - CHRISTIANA MALL Cokesbury Vill age 737-2336 - R-12 #52 - LITTLE PEOPLE'S STUDIO , LTD . Delaware City , DE Un1ver~ 11v Plaia Rt 273 & 368 1440 H-2 

1-95 & Rt. 7 Lancaster Pike DAY CARE 1945 Kirkwood Hwy . 834 -7442 L-6 
Chapman Ad 

S tanton. DE & Loveville Rd . H36 - RADIO SHACK 309 Possum Park Road Newark, DE Newaok , DE 
~~;~ - THE SCIENCE FAIR by 

731-9815 - H-5 Hockessrn . DE College Sq uare Newark . DE 368-102 1 F-5 #81 - COLLEGE SELECTION 368-0660 H -5 

239-2371 - D-6 Shopping Cenrer 73 1-4657 - F-4 SERVICES 170 E M aon S1 

#8 - NEWARK 
Newark, DE #69 - WIDENER UNIVERSITY 22 M ount Voew Trarl H104 - NEW LIFE CHR ISTIAN N ewor~ . DE 

EMERGENCY CENTER #23 - DR . THOMAS VELLOTTI 738·7348 - R-13 9 Binder Drive 706 Market St Mall Chadds Ford. PA FELLOWSHIP 453 1817 R 10 

324 E. M ain St. PODIATRIST ' Newa rk, DE Wilmong ton. DE 215·459-8474 - A-7 2712 Mrll town Rd . 

Newark , DE 218 E. Pulaski Hwy, #37 - REIVER 'S INC. 73 1-4657 652 1051 E-9 999 1800 F 5 #121 - MINSTER 'S 

738-4300 - R -12 Elkton , MD 2004 W . N ewport Pi~e 
#53 - THE UPTOWN CAFE 

#87 - ST. EDMOND ' S #105 - SANTA FE 
JEWELERS 

30 1-398-6009 - E -19 W ilm rng ton, DE H70 - JAMES H . GROVES ACADEMY FOR BOYS N cwar~ Shopprng Ctr 

n - BALLARD, JEFFERSON 
994-4461 G-6 177 E. Main St. HIGH SCHOOL 2120 Veale Road RESTAURANT 

Newar~ . DE 
H24 - SWISS INN 368-7755 R-10 New Castle Cty W tlrn1n gt on, DE Un111 rsu y Pla1a 737 5947 0 12 20 Peddlers Village 
US Rout e 40 #38 - NEWARK CTR . FOR Vo Tech Ext. 475 5370 c 11 Rt 273 & Chapman Ad 

Christiana . DE 
Elk ton . MD CREATIVE LEARNING #54 - ANGIE'S SUB SHOP 1703 School Lane Newark . DE 

737-551 1 - H-4 401 Phillips A ve . 738-0758 H-5 
30 1-398-3252 E-24 97 Wilbur St. Marshallton. DE #88 - ST. ELIZABETH N122 - POPCORN CONNEC-

#10 DIAMOND STATE 
Newark , DE Newark, DE 994 -4079 H-7 HIGH SCHOOL TIO N 

#25 - COLONIAL HONDA 
368-7772 - H-2 73 1-5408 - a -9 Cedar & Rodney S11 Gl o #106 - UNIV . OF D EL. ICE 

CHIROPRACTIC ARENA 
541 Colleg~ Sq 

25 S. Old Baltimore US Rout e 40 #39 - THE HAIRITAGE 
H71 - YWCA NEWARK CENTER Wtlmrngton , DE 

Rt. 896 near U of D Football 
Nc w<Jr"- . DE 

Pike Perryvi lle, MD #55 - NEWARK NEWSSTAND 318 S. College Ave . 656-3369 E·B 733 0898 R 13 

Christia na. DE 301-642-2433 or 
220 E. Delaware Ave . 70 E. Main S t . New ark . DE S1adiu rn 
Newark, DE Newaok , DE 

453·9355 - H -4 302·453 -91 75 - F-18 366-0397 R-10 
368·8770 - A ·8 368·91 73 - H-2 

451 -2868 H 2 #89 - THE INDEPENDENCE H123 - THE GENERAL'S AR -
#11 - GRC ELECTRONICS N28 - STORMS SHOES #40 - LEROYS 

#58 - PLACERS TEMPS #72 - HART CONSTRUCTION SCHOOL 
H107 - GRASSROOTS 

MY & NAVY 
Chr~stiana Mall At. 7 & CO ., INC. 1300 Paper M oll Rtl College Squ aoe Shop . SA Peddlers Village 
Newark, DE Newark Churchmans Rd . 101 People's Dr~ve Newaok, DE 46 E Marn St tr 

Chris toana , DE Shopping Center Newark, DE Newark , DE 

368-11 31 - H-4 738 -7772 - H-5 Ch ristiana . DE Newark . DE 239-0332 E 4 731 4550 R 13 Newark, DE 366-TEMP G-6 738 5700 H-5 453 975 1 R 8 
Mtdway Shopping Center 737 -3995 - 0 -12 #90 - SYTER 'S RESTAURANT #12 - RAY'S GLASS Newport , DE 

SERVICE 998·8884 - F -5 Midway Shopp1ng Center 
200 Pennsylva nta Ave. #73 - NEW LIFE 4000 Concord Pi~ e #124 - S UE 'S TOWN SHOP 
W ilmington , DE CHRISTIAN BOOK STORE Wrl.nongton, DE #108 - JUST SWEATS ewark Shop Ctr 

1708 Ogletown Rd. People's Plaza Wilmington , DE 57 1-TEM P E-9 24 1 S. Br~dge St. 478-6037 c 9 641 College Squar II Shop Ctr Newark . DE 
737·4331 - G-3 Glasgow, DE 999 -09n - F-5 Elkton, MD Newdrk , DE 737 5055 - 0 12 

#13 - GOOODEAL 
834 ·31 41 - K-2 Rt . 202. Concord Poke 301 -392-3488 0 -22 738-3442 R 13 

#41 - JAZZERCISE Talleyville , DE #91 - URSULIN E ACADEMy TRANSMISSIONS H27 - WATER BED ZZZ Newark, Bear 479-8367 - C-9 #74 - JODLBAUER 'S 1106 Pennsyfvanra Ave #109 REN T-A-FLIC #125 - VIDEO LIBRARY 
2860 Ogletow n Rd . 21 0 Co llege Square W ilming ton , Pike Creek FURNITURE Wtlmtng ton , DE 33 1 N cwar~ Shoppong Cu 51A Broo ksode Shop Ctr . 
Newark. DE Shopping Ctr. 738-4930 - s. 12 #57 - THE PERFECT NURSERY ~~~~~ ~: ~~ ile below MD / DE Lon e 366-8234 - G -4 658-1758 ~ 9 N wark . DE Marrows Rd . at Chestnut Holl Rd 

Newark , DE 221 College Squa re 731 5667 a 12 Newark. DE 
738-7777 R 13 #42 - WILMINGTON & Shopping Ctr . 30 1 398-6200 E-24 366 1168 H 3 #14 - COOPER LAWN WESTERN RAILROAD 453- 11 94 - R-13 #92 - LO TS A PA STA ft HOME #21 - BANK OF DELAWARE Greenbank St. H75 - S & H ENTERPRISES 

2688 Pulaski Hwy . Newark Shoppong Delaware R ts. 2 and 11 #51 - T'ADELPHIA 205 N. Marshall S1 23 14 -16 Carpenter Rd ~~tSEASHII Y 'S OYSTE R ~~2~00~HE SANFORD iUS Rt. 401 Center 998-1930 E-6 RESTAURANT Newport , DE W rlm rng lon, DE 

Glasgow. DE 733 7150 - a 12 Newark Shopprng Ctr . 999 -9911 F 7 
4 75-0840 B 12 19 Hames St 

834 -0114 - E·25 H43 - ANGEL 'S NEWARK DE 
PO Bo• 888 

Midd letown Newark, DE Hodessrn. DE 
79 Marrows Ad 368-9114 a 12 137 5379 R'l 

#15 - BALDO Shoppong Cente r Brooksrde 1176 TUXEDOS UNLIMITED #93 CAREER INSTITUTE 
239 5263 c 4 

CONSTRUCTION 378 4441 a -2 Shopptng Cen ter College 5quare St1oppong Cto 711 Market StrrJ ·l #111 - N EWARK CO OP 
Evergreen Newark , DE #59 - Shamrock Printing Co . Newark , DE Wtlmmglo n , Dl lb H!unP '- s 1 
At. 896 1': mrle N Polly Dr ummond 454 -1297 - H-3 92 E. Maon St. 26l E. Matn St. 366 7559 R 13 575 1400 E 9 N· "· " Dl #127 - UNION HOSPITAL 
of Fa rr freld Shopprng Cto . Newark, DE N ewar ~ DE 368 5894 R ~lkton , M D 
Shoppong Cen teo 733 7199 E-4 N44 - ALL THE 368-2920 - R-9 368 88SS - A 12 J01 398 4000 0 23 
Newark , DE Unov . Plaza WRITE STUFF 4305 Krr~wood Hwy 

N77 G .E. BOWERSOX 
#94 - SUMMIT AVIATION 368-5125 - Shopprn~ Ctr. 681 College Square II 2860 Ogellown Ad #112 - WNRK 

or 998-8893 G 2 733 -7160 - H-5 Newat~ . DE 
Wrlmong ton , DE Newar~ . DE Gr a tef Wrlmm!Jton Aupnrt W itlthor Rrl K128 - MAll S LAP SUBARU 

73 1-8484 R 13 994 -5755 E-6 368 7006 G 4 Wrhnu•ot on, Ot N+ ••• II ~ Dl 255 ~ Cilvl'l.tnd A'" 
328 1288 H 6 737 ~200 I ~ 4}.'t~~o u~.LI u 
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Recreation 
programs offer 

plenty to do 
A young child slouches on 

the sofa and complains that 
there's nothing to do but 
watch television. The parent 
fends off the comment and 
searches for something for 
the child to do - like wash 
the car, do the dishes or, 
worse yet, clean their room. 

Even beyond housework, 
there is plenty to do in this 
area. Greater Newark is a 
haven for local athletic ac
tivities for children of all 
ages. 

For young adults, local 
high schools provide a wealth 
of programs to suit most 
everyone's needs. From the 
manly confrontations of foot
ball, to the grace and beauty 
of gymnastics, most 
adolescents are able to find 
their niche and progress in a 
healthy environment 
throughout the academic 
year. 

Even when school closes, 
area athletes can find access 
to their favorite sports. Sum
mer sport camps have 
become increasingly popular 
over the years, with most 
University of Delaware 
coaches offering some type 
of educational and training 
program. 

But the athletic op
portunities available to 
Newark children are not ad
dressed solely to the high 
school and middle school-age 
student. The Newark Depart
ment of Parks and Recrea
tion, for instance , has 
developed an extensive pro
gram for children of all ages 
promoting health and good 
sportsmanship. 

"The recreation section of 
our department incorporates 
a wide variety of activities 
for preschool, youth and 
teens throughout the area ," 
said recreation director 
Charlie Emerson. 

"The high schools and mid
dle schools do a very nice job 
with extracurricular ac
tivities," Emerson said, "but 
in the elementary schools 
there aren 't quite the same 
opportunities. That's where 
we step in to help out." 

The Department offers a 
variety of programs at all 
age levels, beginning with 
their highly successful 
basketball league. They also 
offer gymnastics, wrestling, 
dancing, tumbling, indoor 
and outdoor soccer, baseball 
and tennis. 

And the Department also 
has swimming available to 
local youngsters, as well as 
numerous playgrounds and 
nature trails. 

Three times a year, the 
Department sends out a 
newsletter to all Newark 
residents listing all of the 
programs being offered. 
Each season they retain suc
cessful programs and add 
eight-to-ten new programs on 
an experimental stage. 

Emerson said he ap
preciates feedback from the 
residents regarding the pro
grams and encourages the 

presentation of new ideas. 
"We're here to try to serve 

the total community to the 
fullest extent that we can," 
said Emerson. " We know the 
neerls of the kids of the city, 
but we're always open for 
comments, suggestions and 
positive criticism about what 
we're doing. Times change 
and we need to change, too." 

Besides the city parks and 
rec program - and a similar 
program run by New Castle 
County- area youths have a 
bundle of other community
run athletic programs from 
which to choose. 

The Kirkwood Soccer 
league offers competitive 
soccer at all levels for both 
boys and girls nearly all year 
long. 

Easily one of the largest 
soccer leagues in the region, 
the Kirkwood's season is 
highlighted by an annual 
tournament held in June at 
the University of Delaware 
complex. More than 100 
teams competing. 

Other soccer leagues ac
tive in Greater Newark are 
run by the Community 
Athletic Association, the 
Brookside Soccer League · 
and the Western Branch YM
CA League. 

Baseball is also popular, 
with the Newark Babe Ruth 
League offering sanctioned 
play for older youths and 
three Little Leagues serving 
the younger boys and girls. 

Depending on geographic 
location, local players are 
assigned to the Newark Na
tion! Little League, which 
serves youths from 9 to 15; 
Newark American Little 
League, which offers teams 
for youths 9-12; or Canal Lit
tle League, which offers soft
ball and baseball for kids 9-
15. 

T-hall , for the very young 
ballplayers, is offered by 
Canal , Newark National , 
CAA and Newark parks and 
rec. 

Another important sum
mer activity is swimming, 
and Greater Newark is 
heavily represented in the 
Suburban Swim League. 

Neighborhood pools com
pete against each other on 
Wednesday nights and Satur
day mornings, with the 
SE':ason culminating in the 
Suburban Swim League 
championships in late July. 

There is also an active 
YMCA-YWCA swim league, 
which features two local 
teams. 

Those are just a few of the 
opportunities awaiting 
Newark youths. 

Additional programs are 
offered by t he Newark 
Center YWCA, the Western 
Branch YMCA and more 
localized leagues and 
organizations. 

Most programs send out 
newletters or leaflets an
nouncing upcoming ac
tivities, with names and 
numbers for interested 
residents to contact. 

• \P American Heart Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

Th•s space prov1ded as a public serv•ce 

PAPER MILL APARTMENTS 
offers spacious 
1 & 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 

Loca ted in safe subur· 
ba n area . Walking 
dis tance to campus and 
on shuttl e bus route. 
Heat , hot w ater and free 
ca ble. - NOW AVAILABLE-

STUDENTS WELCOME! 

Apartments 
Rents from $325 

lnr huh·s ll eHt & hot wat ' r, v1 all to wall ca qJ e t1n g, walk 
10 ScnlU I C f; nt ~l 01 Un1ver ~ 1 1" of Oclal!\oarc 

On Dart & U o lD bu s r oute~ 

Darty 8:30AM -4:30PM 
Sat. 10AM·3 PM 
Su~ . 12 Noon-5 PM 

737-1254 
334 E. Main St . 

Newark. DE 19711 

raw berry 
~n GARUIN APA<"" "" 

4102 Winterhaven Drive, Newark, Delaware 

Efficiencies, 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 

Cho ice of 10 floor plans from $345 

Hours : 9 a.m.·5 p.m. Mon .- Fri . - 11 a.m. -5 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 

366-1172 
Professionally Managed By : (.~i"'-t'""""~\ 
Planned Residen1ial 
Communi1ies, Inc. 

September 9, 1987 

·UNIVERSITY.VILLAGE.: 

Studio, 1 Bedroom/1 Bath Priced From 

2 Bedrooms/2 Full Baths $350 to $425. 
Includes Heat, Hot Water, Cable Vision & Pool 

~ All apartments are fully carpeted, sound proolod , contrally a•r condlt iOnd and 

S.:.. ~~~~i~~a~n•vhe~~~ty ~~~~~~~· C:~:n~!~~~·~~:iud5~n~.~d w;;~~~d~~~an~~e~ 
~~~~:~~.~ ~d:~~:n~1 ~:.,SP.,ts 366-8000 

rOlrections• H~5 to 273 South oxit. Right at flr~t light to . 
•.. ,.. . ·University. VIllage on left. <'!:'! 

------------&-------------. 
come to DeVille Court 

Ideally locat ed off Kirkwood·Hrghway behind Sheehy Ford . 
1 and 2 Bedrooms From $395. Includes Heat, Hot Water. 

ALSO LARGE EFFICIENCIE S $350 

998-5796 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5 PM 

SHORT TERM AVAILARL.E 

Far from city congestion yet Ideally located 
close to schools, shopping cen ters and 
major highways for ea sy ce nter city com
mutrng. Truly luxurrous. 1. 2 & 3 bedroom 
apart ments in a breath taktng ro lling coun
trys ide. 

IRON HILL offers the convenience and 
spaciousness of a house wrth all the advan
tages of modern, mai ntenance-free apart
ment living. 

366-8228 
738 Old B alt1moro P1ko 

Newark. Delauare 
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Visit 
Newark 
area 
parks 

Autumn, the most colorful 
of all seasons, inspires many 
of us to take to the highway to 
savor some uspoiled ter
ritory where one can truly 
revel in nature 's beauty. 

Sometimes, however, the 
long journey makes for 
weary hikers whose ex
hausted eyes cannot fully ap
preciate the environment. 

The solution ? Stay close to 
home and enjoy the scenery 
at one of Greater Newark's 
parks. 

Several area parks offer 
unspoiled beauty com
parable to that found in the 
hills of Pennsylvania or the 
snowy peaks of New 
England. The fall season of
fers a myriad of colors and 
inspirational wildlife without 
the travel. 

Two wonderful state parks 
sandwich the city, and for a 
$2 entry fee family members 
can explore numerous nature 
trails, fish, indulge in a 
variety of sports and meet at 
a picnic table for an old
fashioned meal. 

TIH' :\ew:\rk Post 

Kids enjoy the equipment at McKees Park, operated by the City of Newark. 

llc 

SIGN UP NOW! 
Ice Skating lessons 

University of 
Delaware Ice Arena 

Classes begin O c t. 3 
•Begmners •Adu lt •ice dance 
•Advanced •Nov1ce freesryle 

•Prec1s1on skat1ng 
For more informa tion or 

to reg is ter. ca ll 
University Ice Arena 

(302) 451-2868 
From 8 a.m .·4:30 p.m. Weekdays 
Ice Arena is located off 

Route 896 , near Delaware 
Stadium , in Newark 

I • 

WalterS. Carpenter Stater-~~~~-::---::-:-.....,...,_--:......,.-------------__,-__, ________ ""' 

~~r~tt;~~a~e~ . ~~~~ 0~~::~ 5~~ J E SUS CHRIST IS L 0 R D! :~ ~~~;~~~:t~;~hea ching Center 

Buy An 
Armstron9 FloOr Now 
And Get Up To A $100 

shOpPing Spree 
From Spiegel-FREE! 

acres in the heart of the Celebrate His Lordship at •A World Out reach Center 
WhiteClayCreekValley. NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP Rev. ErnestW.Beers,Pastors 

The park features a nine- 2712 Milltown Rd., Wilm ., DE (3021 999-1800 Serv ices; Sun 8:30-1 1 AM . Wed. 7 PM 
~ed~~H~~~a~~--_I_K_i~_w_o_o_d_H_w~v_. t_o_M_i_l~_o_w_n_R_d~ .. _w_r_n~~-h~a-tt~h~e~J~u~u~s ~H~o~~~e~i ~I=~:~=·~-M-m-~~~~~=~~~~~~~~%=~~~~ur~~~~--~ 
pavillion, horseshoes , 
modern restrooms, paved 
parking, a physical fitness 
course, a 3.1 mile cross coun
try course, an equestrian 
center and fishing. 

" Carpenter is ideal for get
ting away from the hustle 
and bustle of everyday liv
ing, " said Gary Focht, assis
tant park manager. 
"Carpenter is a lot quieter 
than other parks because we 
don't offer the diverse ac
tivities of other parks . If you 
really want to get a way from 
it all and find a quiet place, 
Carpenter is what you want. 
It 's just real pretty and great 
place to picnic with a lot of 
facilities." 

If you ' re looking for a little 
more action, but still want 
the natural environment and 
colors that fall brings , Lum' s 
Pond State Park is your best 
bet. One of the state's most 
diversified parks, Lum's of
fers the park - goer 
everything from tennis to 
camping. 

Located three miles south 
of Glasgow on Del. 896, Lums 
Pond offers 1,800 acres of 
natural colors. Among the 
recreational facilities are a 
200 acre pond, boat ramps, 
and rentals of sailboats, 
canoes, pedal boats, and 
rowboats. 

Fall is also the time for 
fishing at Lums. As the 
weather cools , the fish 
become more active and 
more prone to the hook. 
Bass, bluegill, crappie, cat
fish , or pickerel have a ll been 
caught in the pond's waters. 

Lums also offers many 
athletic courts and fields for 
football , soccer, baseball, 
tennis , rugby, and basket
ball. 

Like Carpenter, Lums also 
offers a nine-hole disc golf 
course, a life trail , plenty of 
picnic facilities and modern 
restrooms. 

Also in the area , New Cas
tle County ma intains a va rie
ty of parks including Beck's 
Pond and Iron Hill. 

Iron Hill Park, in par
ticular, makes a gr eat fall 
stop. It features a wonderful 
view, as well as historic s ites 
associated with the Iron Hill 
Museum . 

New Castle County also of
fers a huge number of 
neighborhood parks. 

The City of Newa rk has an 
active park system. Rit
tenhouse Park sits beside the 
Christina River, a nd features 
a wa lking tra il. 

Newark is giving thought 
to linking several of its parks 
by a hiking t rail. 

(s 
ur~ I need more help these days. 
What can you expect at my age? ' ' 

\lildrl'll \\ "i1·el needs a li ttle help these days - hut not 
ttHl much. ·· 1 ~till take Gll"L' of mvseiL Bu t Ill \ ' back 
:md legs .. they ·re getting weaker: · ·she ex plains.· 

So \li ldred b 111o1·ing to the Il l'\\' ll r:mdnl'ine 
\\ ing at Cnkeshury \"illage. She" II hare frieml\1" aides 
to il'lld a hand .. . with bathing. dres~i n g. or renwm· 
hL·ring 111 t:tkl' mvdication. llel p 11·ith the litt le things 
that nw· get harder as 1\"l' gm\\' older. 

Are )'VII concem ed about a IOl 'ed one who 
need~ rlai(J 1 beijJ? Come ~L'l' ou r l 11 · i~ llt. comf(>rt 
:th iL• Hr:utdn l·inL' \\" ing. You.ll ht• plL'aS:tlltly sur· 
pri~ed 11 ith tile s pariou~ . pri1·ate rooms. chl'erful 
lounge anti ti lL' lm l'ir CentJ"l' l"iiJe dining room. 

Yot t"ll he glad to know that the l ~ r:utdn1 illL' 
\\ "ing ofiL· rs :tssis tanrL'. hu t respect ~ indepemlence. 

'lb schedule a tour , or for more info r111atiun . 
call Carolyn Perialas at (302) 239-2371. lflJ 
TIJe 

W "II send you a grft certifl at ' wortll up to $ 100 • 11 1 th 
Spiegel catalog- wt1en you buy an Armstrong Solanan· 
Supr me. D ' rgner Solarran. D .srgner Solar ran II. or 
Glazecraft" floor between Sept mb r 1:, and Oc.tober 1J . 

Th se Armstrong fioor 5 are ll aull ful and long lastrng ncl 
tlley all t1av the famous Solan n rro wa st1u1 . '>0 t11c ·rl' 
asy to care fori 
And you'll find thousands or gift ideas 111 t11c over !:100 - pagc' 

Sprcgcl catalog 
Great noors. grea t grfts. gr at deal. Come 111 now lor all 

Lht d tails 

*ADDITIONAl 
10% OFF 

MATERIALS 
WITH THIS AD 

@mstrong 
(Pitlfrc,~!t• diUP. • $. ) 00 pt•r \tl , J M II•Hnurr• 
pwdM\t' I / \q \rio.., rnaxii11UIIl 1Jil "'ll vn~ 
OIIL'I t~JOI ! from Srpi<'llltx>l I'> 11uou~t1 
Onot~· r !> . I<J8/ 

Since 7974 

~Armstrong 

floor fashion o 

BRANDYWINE 
Wing be!p u·irb 

/be lillie things 

<5kesbury Lancaster Pike & I . .ovt.".' illc Road 
'\Jillage llockessin , Delaware 19707 (I 

2004 W. Newport Pike P.O. Box 6146 , •• ,~ ~ 
Wilmi ngton, DE 19804 .... ro 

(Rt. 4 Between Stanton & Newport) - ., 

m (302) 994-4461 

PUMH 

Know someone heading for Delaware? 
Give them aheaa start. ~ 

If you know someone who's moving to Dela\.var , you 
can help make their 1 1ove a lot easier . Just contact m , Alice 
Kelley, at Bank of Delaware 's Newcomer' Service. I' ll be 
happy to h lp them get acquainted with our state and s nd 
them a free copy ~ f thi " Welcom to Delawar 'kit. 

It' a very useiul ollection of facts and infom1ation 
about hou ing, schools, taxe , restaurants, shopping cent rs, 
banking services, and much more. 

o ju t contact me at 302-429-1522, end th 
coupon below, or come into the office at 901 
North Market Street. I' ll take care of the re t. 
, --- - - - - - ------- -
1 PI asv send your ·· Welcome to Delaware" kit to: 

1 1'\amc ----------------
1 ..-\ cldre::.'"'•----------

1 City ------- Sutte ___ _ 

1 Phone ---------- ----·-----
1 Dateot Ani \·a] ______________ _ 

\1 ;n1to \t r- . \ ltLl" 1\,· ll t· l :-,,.1\l' IIIIH" r lJt'Jlilr1111t'lll 
Ba nk "I I k·l;lllill<" :'-1 ilrh< t T"" <·r Offru· 
9() 1 \ •n th \1arkd ~trt·<·l 
\\"i lmtrH!lnn. I >E 1 ~1, 01 

I 
I 
I 
: DIWKOF DEIAWAI\E"I 
~~----- --~~- ~lk ________ h ml~l~ 
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Kt eta_ 
WELCOME NEWCOMERSl 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

r NEWARK CO-OP 
NATURAL FOODS ~ARKET 1 

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL 
AND PRE-MOVE SALE 

W elcome back to Newa rk! W e' ve had a grea t sum mer plannin g our upcoming move to a mu ch 
larger and nicer store (around Oc tober ll . For th ose of you who don' t know us, the Co -op is alread y 
Delaw are's la rges t and best sto cked natura l foods store. W e' re also a consumer cooperative, wh ich 
mean s that we ' re own ed and operated by the peo ple who shop here . W e are open to the public , and 
household, student, and senior citizen memberships are available. W e' re comm itted to providing th e 
highest quali ty food s at th e lowest possib le prices -· because w e care. 

PICK U P A SALES FLYER 
FOO DS, VITAMINS & BODY CARE UP TO 30% OFF ( 368-5894) 

16 HAIN ES STREET (Behind Jimmy's Dined Open M on .-Sat. 10-8 

Get the facts on the 
Epson® EquityrM personal computers. 

It ' ~ a f a_c t , Epson · Eq uityr"' I is pow er fully produc t ive and 
pro ced roght . 

• IBM•· PC com patible 
•80C88 microprocessor 4.77 MH z 
•512KB RAM memory 
•AT-type detachable keyboard 
•Three configurations t o meet you r price and performance re· 
quirem en ts 
•One year warranty 
It 's a fact . Epson • Equity rM II is bui lt for busi ness 
•Dua l speed 14 .77/7 .16 M Hz) 8086 co mpatible mic1oproce ssor 
•640KB RAM memo ry 
•Five f ull size expansion slots 
• Bui lt -in video support for monochrome and co lor tex · 
t / graphics 

'iii~ilii~ •A choice of two con figu rations so you can select the 
ijii system you need 

•One year warranty 
'-~:;;;:;;;~~~-~~;;;;;;;;;;;;; It 's a fa ct. Epson•· EquityrM Ill has all the power you could ask for . 

i na l Monitor Show n •80286 microprocessor at 6/8 M Hz 

\)~~~~ij~i~ •640KB RAM memory ex pan dable t o 15 .5M3 
•E igh t full size expans ion slo ts 
•AT-type detachable keyboard w ith LEO's 

1111 
•A choice of two conf iguration s • " ' 
•One yea r warranty 

173 E. Main St . 
Newark, DE <f'be i)ata Place, l11c. 366-0801 

Mother Nature· would 

be proud of our food! 

Mother Nature, eat to your 
heart's content! Our m enu 
would make you proud - low 
fat, no salt who le gra ins, fresh 
frui ts and vegetables! 

177 E. r-t ai n Street. Nc\\•arh 
Open fro m 7 a.m . weekdays 
and 9 a.m weekends m 

368·7755 
\ \'SFS. VISA. 
~l a!» lcrcan.l 

But, serving healthy food isn 't 
enough. We think food can be 
more than just good fo r yo u. It 
can be tasty, reasonably 
pr iced .... and even a li ttle dar ing 
too! 

Com e meet o ur new menu. 
We've got all your favorites. plus 
a few surp rises ... l ike 
moosewood ench iladas, 
humus tahinL and Kennett 
Eggs. And. now we have $3, $4 
and $5 lunch specials. 

Open for b reakfast and lunch 
seven days a week. Dinner 
served Fridays and Saturdays. 
Plenty of free parki ng in the 
rear. 

GO LOWELL 
INTERNATJ<::::NAL· 

COMPU T ERI Z ED COLORING 

JOHN PAUL MITP -iELL SYSTEM.S 

SCULPTURED NA ILS 
& MANIC URES 

Appo in tm en t s Not Alwa ys Necessary 
Tues.-Fri. 1 0 - 5 : ~0 

W ed . Evening Hours 
Sat . 10-2 

366-0397 
220 E. Delaware Ave . 

Newa rk , DE 19711 

Un1sex Ha11 Des1gn 

"~
0

SCIENCE FAIR by ISSC 

WELCOME 
NEWCOMERS 

170 E. MAIN ST. 
NEWARK 
' 453-1817 

ISll 
Molecular Models All Test Tubes 
Student Dissecting Kits 15 0/. oFF Tru-Touch Gloves 
Edmund Scientific Novelties 10 4 and 8 oz . Bottles 
Hot Air Balloons Small Glass Vials 

ALL MICROSCOPES GLASSWARE PLASTICWARE 
ALL STUDENT SCIENCE PROJECTS IN STOCK 

Ca Tan 
170 E. MAIN ST. 

llii 731-1818 

COUPON 

$1 °°FIRST SESSION 
New Customers Only 

One Coupon Per Customer 
(E xpires 9/ 30/ 871 

t ' IJ to 20% thinnu fnr a 
s ty lish , ' l im pro filr 

I n h ~ n.~ nt pr otectiun fr u m 
u ltrav iole t r adiat ion 

E X<" ~ II ~nt r~ s i s tant·~ to 
im pac:t and a h ra s io n 

\l ult i fn~al and s i nK I ~ 

\i s iun s t .v l l' ~ 

A Ya i l ahlc in a rai nhfl\\' of 
t•u s tom fa s hion lints 

1--- -.MIE-IIi 

L...lllll-· 

COUPON 

6 SESSIONS 
$2ooo 

New Customers Only 
One Coupon Per Customer 

(Expires 9 / 30 / 871 

For Fu rt her In forma tion Please Contac t 

DR. HOWARD B. 
STROMWASSER 

OPTOMETRIST 

92 East Main St . 
Newark, DE 19711 
302-368-4424 III 

3 E. Main St. 
Rising Sun, MD 21911 

301-658-4920 
SAVE YOUR 

, . ~ PLA STIC 

ITE, ~ ~ u:j .. O PTIC A L qAQI A TIQN CORPORAriQN . lj(~()ll " tJ• ••. , " 'u~'' 

w ARMADILL . . 
> 
a: 
u.. 

tJ) 

0 ..... ..... 
c 
<( 

~ 
a: 

ABBOTT'S R~~~~R 
Complete - Fast - Dependable 

SHOE REPA IR 
-WORKSHOES FOR ALL OCCUPATIONS 
-DRESS & WORK BOOTS FOR MEN & WOMEN 
-HIKING BOOTS 

Maste r Card - V isa - Validated Park ing 

92 E. MAIN ST.- NEWARK 
368-8813 

HOURS: Mon., Tu es., Thurs., Sat. 9-5:30 
Wed. & Fri. 'til9 EJ 
. . 

Friendly personalized service! 
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WELCOME NEWCOMERS 
RHODES PHARMACY 

& MEDICAL EQUIPMENT, INC . 
. Celebrating our I 30th Anniversary Year! 

as an integral part of the Newark community. 

• PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
with FREE DELIVERY in the Newark Area 

• TRAILWAYS BUS AGENCY 
• WESTERN UNION 

VISA • MASTERCARD • WSFS • PRESCRIPTION DRUG PLANS HONORED 

FREE 
VALIDATED 
PARKING 
OR DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 

RHODES PHARMACY 
& MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 

Ell 
36 E. Main St. , 368-8581 

OPEN : 
MON .-FRI. 

8 a .m. -9 p.m . 
SAT. 8-5 

SUN . 9:30-1:30 

~ Qrht;of~ · l t Celebrate And 
.e-lllJ~ e'\-n Jg 1 !J Have A Good Time At 

.. _~- ~ Bilbo's Birthday 
Party 

Sept. 22nd 2-8 p.m. 
FREE ADMISSION 

WELCOME TO 

NEWARK NEWSSTAND 
A Paradise For Your Leisure & Entertainment Needs 

•BOOKS - Pager & Hardback - SPECIAL ORDERS USUALLY IN LESS 
THAN A WEEK- Extensive travel section. 
•STUDY GUIDES- Complete selection of Monarch & Cliff notes- Test 
prep books in all areas. 
•MAPS & ATLAS - From all over the world - U.S. city, states & coun
ties. Navigational charts -topographical maps 
•MAGAZIN ES - Foreign & domestic - over 5,000 titles in stock . One of 
the largest selections in the tri -state area. 
•VIDEO TAPE AND EQUIPMENT - Rental - Large selection, reasonable 
rates -membership pays for itself but is not requried. 
•TOBACCO - Imported cigarette & cigars . 
•NEWSPAPERS- From Phil. - Bait.- New York City.& Wash . D.C . . · 

Come In And Visit Us -If You Dot:J't See It- Ask For It BW 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 70E.MAINST. - NEWARK-368~7~ ~ 

It's :/me !o think Fall fSHAMROCKPRiNTr;G~~ 
~ WELCOME BACK U. of D. STUDENTS!! ~ ~an6craft5 ~ 05 

r~~, ,~ , ~· ,, A:J~· ........ \ ~ For All Your Printing Needs Visit Our I 
/t , ~ Convenient 3rd Location at: 

b .. . ~~f; .....•.... ·_.r_jju .. ~ .\\1.~~ .. ·.\. ~~~,f~.·:._
1

( ·.:·)~.~ ~ 261 E. MAIN STREET 
;I \ ! WE CO: ZEROXING • RESUMES • PROGRAMS • ETC. 

; FOR OVER 15 YEARS SERVING THE NEWARKIWILMINGTONI ~ 

RAYON PRINTS FROM KOMIL 
Also: SHIRTS- SKIRTS · PANTS- JACKETS 

~ COMMUNITY WITH ALL THEIR PRINTING NEEDS 
~ 92 E. MAIN ST. 261 E. MAIN ST. 4305 KIRKWOOD HWY. 
~ NEWARK NEWARK WILMINGTON 
~ 368-292o m 368-8888 994-5755 

Do !JIII~Oll't> lJif11viwnwu. L [ u · .-r.n. Y..<!-ho&or-h 'Beach- ~ MON .-FRI. 8-5 MON .- FRI. 8-5 MON .- FRI. 8:30-5:30 
o L' 6 asr; vn't~tJ.· .S~n:e c;. ~ ~ 

.... ')0_3_o_ro~~~ -tz- -Ot>-re-e.t _____ J._re-.. wll_r£.._ ______ "3_.,_-::n-_a_nJ_ s_ .. r_H .. mOT'-~......., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~if~ 

146 E. MAIN ST. 
NEWARK, DE 

737-5555 
Ou t of State : 1-800-443-8740 

DICK & JOAN SIMMONS 
OWNERS 

Mon.-Fri . 8:30-6 (Wed. till S! 
Sat . 9-4 

WELCOME U. of D. STUDENTS! 
When you think Spring Break, 

think TRAVEL TRAVEL. 
SKI PACKAGES • CHARTER PACKAGES to CARIBBEAN 

& EUROPE • AIRLINES •AMTRAK - CRUISES, ETC. 
COMPUTERIZED - LEISURE - CORPORAT E 

fhf~?JlA rftper ,:i~~f:~:· 
Party and Paper Goods at Discount Prices! 

10% OFF 
To U. of D. 

STUDENTS lt FACULTY 
With J.D. 

OFF-CAMPUS 
SUPPLIES 

TISSUES 
TOILET PAPER 
TOWELS 
TRASH BAGS 

Now Featur ing U. Of D. TAILGATE 
LUAU & SUPPLIES 

HALLOWEEN FeaturingPrintedU. ofD. Cups 
. PLUS : Napk ins, Paper Plates 

Decorations, etc . lt Beer Cups 

When it's Party Time ... Come to 
FULTON PAPER CO. LOOK FOR NEW FALL HOURS 

Owner-operated specialty shops 
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WELCOME NEWCOMERS! 

~~~~~~;;::~::~~~~~~~~:=~:=~~~~~~--.:~~::~~~:.:~~~ 
The Ultimate in Fine Jewelry . .. 

• DIAMONDS • WATCHES • FINE JEWELRY 
• ANTIQUES • COLLECTIBLES 

• PRECIOUS GEMS 

EXPERT WATCH, JEWELRY, SILVER 
REPAIR DONE ON PREMISES ittQte/t. 9 CUSTOM JEWELRY DESIGN 

JEWELRY REPAIR Jewelers srnce 1895 

Newark Shopping Center 
Newark, DE 19711 

302-737-5947 

SPECIAL 
1-RING SIZED· I DONE FREE 

I-CHAIN SOLDERED-I DONE FREE 
Valid with this ad ti/112!25!87 

~ ~~~l~~:GD~i~~1£R\ 
•• visit theN EW 

NEW con cepts in things you want in women's wear! 

NEW selec tions of designer names & quality manufacturers! 

NEW fa ll career fashions for rising young execu tives! 

. Find what you're looking for quickly, 
eastly, comfortably! And ... our knowledgeable , courteous 

sales people are always there when 
you need them. 

VIDEO CASSETTE RENTALS 
331 NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER ml 

731-5667 HOURS: MON .-THURS . 10·1 
FRI . & SAT. 10-10; SUN . 11 -1 

**~********************* 
*LIFE: TIME MEMBERSHIP $5°0 ~~~~~~EFEE* 
******~~~~~~~~***~~***** 

MEMBERSHIP EXTRAS 
l . Lifetime M emb ership 
2. No Oeposit Requ ired 
3. Overnight Rate 1.99 W i th 

P re paid Ca rd 
4. 2 FREE Overnig ht Ren t als W ith 
Any Re ferra l 

5. Wet:kday Sp ecia ls 
6. Oaily $1 .00 Off Specials 
7. Mati nee Special 
8. Every 21 st Rental Fr ee 
9. M onth ly Pr izes 
10. We Rese rv e M ovies 

SPECIALS 
MON .- ADULTDAY 

Rent 1 · 2ND $1 .00 
TUES .· DOLLAR DAY 

(Minimum 21 
WED .· RENT 1-

2ND$1 .00 
THURS. · ALL MOVIES 

$2.00 
SUN .· RENT2 -3RD $1.00 

VIDEO PLAYER RENTALS 

Weeknites •499 

WEEKEND : 
1 Nite $11 .95 
2 Nites- $15.95 
3 Nites- $20.95 
4 Day Special - Out on Mon . 
Back on Thurs .·$19.95 

Weekly Rate· $30.00 

PAY IN ADVANCE & SAVE! PRE-PAID CARD - 10 RENTALS- $19.95 

CONVENIENCE-VARIETY & QUALITY 
~=-»--- NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER 

NEWARK, DE 

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT 
SIZES 4-16 PETITE· 6-20 REGULAR 

ROMAIN BAGS 
BLOUSES 
SWEATERS & VESTS 
CARDIGANS 
ROBES & GOWNS 
SUITS 

DRESSY DRESSES 
CASUAL DRESSES 
SHIRTS 
SLACKS 
JOGGING SETS 
LARGE SELECTION OF 

JEWELRY 

FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 
SUE'S TOWN SHOP 

737-5055 
HOURS : MON . thru SAT. 9:30-5:00 MfJM 

WED. & FRI. Ti118:00 

COMPARE OUR PRICES 

Phone: (302) 737-5837 

melropolilan 
STYLING SALON 
~~where hair meets talent." 

319 Newark Shopping Center 
Newark, DE 

(Located next to Card Shop) 

Family Haircare 
Tues. & Thurs. 9-5 
Wed. & Fri. 9-7:30 

Sat. 8-3 
Judy Gillaspy, Owner 

,~~~~~~~. _!!' <Jl. de ~Ria 
Accepted v RESTAURANT 

368·9I14 T'Adelphia (Greek meaning- e Brothers) 

m 
Owned & 

Opera red by 
Evan&Jimmy 

368·9114 
This family operated restaurant is well known throughout Delaware. 

NEWCOMERS SPECIAL 

10% Off With Coupon 
Good Till12/3l/87 

OPEN 7 DAYS I BANQUET 
Lunch & Dinner FACILITIES 
·Sunday Brunch· AVAILABLE 

GREAT WEEKEND SPECIALS 
•Prime Rib $9.95 
•Fresh Seafood 

•Sunday Breakfast Buffet 
(9-1 :30) $4.95 

Top Rated Salad Bar(36 items) 

Fresh Steaks (cut to order) 
•Greek Specialties •Fresh Seafood 

Homemade Soups & Desserts 
Fast, Friendly Service 

~"+' 1!11\ lltlVJWJIMMMQQl!!\ Ji!!Qi!MpwMQgi!!<IIQQI!l.gtMII< nrn li!!QillgtJMPQlMIIQMJ1V11MJMI11JffiQffiUffi~ 

EXERCISE FOR EVERYONE 

NEWARK FITNESS 
CENTER 

Newark Shopping Center 

Newark, DE 

366-7584 
•AEROBICS 
Beg . to Adv. 
low Impact & High 
Energy 

•KEN PO 
KARATE 
KIDS & ADULTS 

MONTHLY RATES 

Something for everyone! 
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went up in 1746. The chur
chyard was the scene of 
fighting during the Battle of 
Cooch's Bridge, and legend 
has it that a cannonball pass
ed through the building. 

• Iron Hill. Further along 
and to the right, on Old 
Baltimore Pike, one can find 
1the Iron Hill Museum which 
is filled with lore about the 
l;lill. Indians worked the hill 
for jasper as early as 3500 
BC, and colonial settlers took 
iron ore from its sides. 

• Cooch House. Swing 
back east on Old Baltimore 
Pike and you will come to the 
Cooch House, alongside 
Cooch's Bridge. This was the 
si~e of the only battle ever 
fought on Delaware soil, the 
Revolutionary War engage
ment called the Battle of 
Cooch's Bridge. It is said that 
the Stars and Stripes first 
flew in battle there. The 
brick house was constructed 
in 1760 by Thomas Cooch, 
who came from England in 
1746.1t was occupied by Lord 
Cornwallis from Sept. 3-8, 
1777. 

• Dayett Mills. Built near
by Cooch 's Bridge by 

William Cooch in 1822, 
replacing an earlier mill 
burned by the British. John 
W. Dayett purchased the mill 
in 1884 . -

• Pencader Presbyterian 
Church. South of Cooch's 
Bridge in Glasgow, formerly 
known as Aiken's Tavern, 
stands this historic church. 
Leading up to the Battle of 
Cooch's Bridge, the British 
marched through Aiken's 
Tavern. Following the battle, 
some of the wounded were 
housed in the church. 

• Christiana. From 
Cooch's Bridge, anyone who 
heads due east on Old 
Baltimore Pike will run into 
the village of Christiana, 
originally called Christiana 
Bridge and named for the 
Swedish royal figure. 
Although development has 
caught up with the village, 
several old buildings remain, 
including the wonderful 
Christiana Presbyterian 
Church. Its graveyard is a 
virtual history book. 

• Polly Drummond Hill. 
This area is filled with local 
history, and is a fair drive 
north of Christiana via Del. 
273 and Red Mill Road,. 

15c 

was originally call
ed Meeting House Hill , 
because of a Presbyterian 
congregation which met 
there. Robert Graham built a 
tavern on the hill in 1835, and 
sold it three years later to 
Polly Drummond. 

The site of the tavern was 
once thought to be the 
highest point in Delaware. 
Indeed, an engineering crew 
erected an observatory on 
the summit a century ago to 
survey the coast all the way 
from New York to the 
Chesapeake Bay. 

White Clay Creek 
Presbyterian Church is the 
descendant of those who wor
shipped in the Meeting 
House, and the present struc
ture was built in 1855. 

The Andrew Gray House, 
near the church, was built of 
native stone in the 18th Cen
tury. It is now owned by the 
University of Delaware. 

• Newark Free Library. 
Finish your tour at the 
library. The building is not so 
unusual, but the grounds con
tain a sculpture by the noted 
artist Charles C. Parks. It is 
of a young Abraham Lincoln 
reading a book. 

~·~ Compliments Boutique 
Fashions For The Contemporary Woman 

FASHION FORWARD LOOKS 
FOR FALL BY: 

• Phyllis Keitlen 
• Paula Saker 
•Micheal Simon 
•Joan Vass, USA 

The University of Delaware Mall is a popular site for outdoor concerts. 
Leather & Suede by: 

•St. Gillian 

SITE/ from 7c 

The building that now houses 
the Newark Center YWCA 
was once the Press of Kells, 
and was build in the shape of 
a castle by Everett Johnson . 

Johnson was founder of the 
Newark Post and once serv
ed as Delaware Secretary of 
State. 

• Andrew Fisher House. 
Just off South College, at 625 
Art Lane, stands this house. 
It is noted for having been 
quarters for a German 
general Sept. 3-5, 1777. 

737-4331 1708 OGLETOWN RD. 
NEWARK, DE 19711 

Across from General Foods 

RAY'S GLASS SERVICE 
Auto Glass Glazing 

Storm Windows & Screen Repair 
VERY REASONABLE PRICES 

QUALITY SERVICE 
THE COMPANY THAT CARES 

Ray Moffett- Owner 

•Small enough fo r personal care, yet large 
enough fo r activ ities, beauty salon , church. 

•Gracious liv ing in a residential setting with 
unlimited visit ing hours . 

•Owner adm inist rat ed staff. 
•A dedicated and com!J etent staff. 
•Located just minutes from Elkton. 
•All services included in on e reasonable fee . 

•Piarucci 
•Dadas 1109 Churchmans Rd. 

• Welsh Tract Baptist 
Church. Again off South Col
lege Avenue, near Roy 
Rogers, the church was built 
by Welsh Baptists in 1706. 
Welsh settlers poured into 
the so-called Welsh tract, 
having been given land by 
William Penn. The first 
church on the site was of 

MCVISAAMEX 
Boutique 'R'oitis '"'" . ...... , ....... 

Churchmans Place / 
Newark, DE 19713;. 

(302) 368·0184 t
(across from Hilton entrance) 

~~J LEE'S 
. \ ~ ... ll 

t)U,~ 

52 Eas t Main Stree t 
Newark 

M-F 10-9 
Sat. 11-6 

,, 
j 

~"-~''- J / ;ytl/ ~~~~!A~:i~::: ;i~~ Screens i ~· . 
•6 Panel & 4 Panel Wooden · ' 
Screens " 

•Garden Tools 

1 •Soapstone Inlaid Nesting V 
Tables & Chests 

• Rosewood Jewelry Boxes / 
& Flower Stands 

• Moth ~r of Pearl Inlaid Plaques 368-5941 
•Genume Stone Jewelry 
•Sterling Silver Jewelry D 

NEWARK MANOR 
NURSING HOME 

254 W. Main St., Newark, DE 

731-5576 Ell 

QUICK! 
CALL THE 
DOCTOR 

The Sewing 
Machine Doctor 

That Is! 
r• • •• • • • • •MONEY SAVER• • • •• • •• •• 
I BR~~LDS 60 Day Warranty 1 

: $~~:~~ $10.00 0 FF : 
: $ 95 WITH COUPON : 

1 39. Tune-Up Special 1 

: Sewing Machine Doctor Coupon Expires 9·30·87 : 

----------------------------------- 1MONEYSAVER •••••••••• ' 
I I 

: REPAIR SERVICE : 
1 $29 9 5 Expires 1 
I N 0 w • 9-30-87 I • 

I w irh coupon I 
I I ·------------------------1- • • • • •., • • •MONEY SAVER• • • • • • • • •

1 
1 1~ Q f f With Coupon The StylistTM Machine I 

,. Model6233 Reg 
I ~ 10 511tches fr om • I 1 · . (:' construction to str etch to $549,99 1 
I "<:. • ~~~co~a tl\le • D1al fo r easy I 

I . - selec tiOn Now I 
I ~ .. ~h;;:~~~~v: ~;~~c~~ for I 
I _ 

1
• sew1ng cu ff s and sleeves $ 274 9 51 

. • Bu•IHn bu ttonholer 
I Expires 9·30-87 • Butll · tn cany10g handle I 

·------------------------· 
~ SINGER ) m c;.1. s. .iJ·t> 

THE SEWING MACHINE DOCTOR 
HOWARD DENIGHT 

Formerly Smger Store Manager a1 Newar k Sh opping Center 
W ilh 35 Yea rs Singer Expertence 

MILLCREEK SHOPPING CENTER 
KIRKWOOD HWY • WILMINGTON, DEL. 

998-6311 
MON . , TUES ., THURS . , SAT 9 :30AM TO 5 PM 

WED ., & FR L 9:30AM TO 5 PM 
VISA • M / C • WSFS • INS TANT CREDIT tii!1 

SINGERS 90 DAY WARRANTY EXTENDED TO 
2YEARS ON LABOR AT THE SEWING MACHINE DOCTOR. 

'I 
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1945 KIRKWOOD HWY. 
NEXT TO SUM-R-FUN, OVER 

NELSON'S DELI 

368-1021 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
STUDENT SPECIAL 

FREE REDKIN 
CURLING IRON 

WITH EACH 
$40. PERM 

Must Pre sen t Student 10 or 
Report Card 
($20. Valu e) 

l9 OFFE9ry 1~~s';IRES : 

Get this PARKA, GLOVES, 
& CAP FREE! 

With the Purchase of an 

ARIENS SNO-THRO® 
Buy a New Ari ens before November 15, 1987, and you'll receive 
this parka, featuring 3M Thinsulate ® insulation . free Plu s hat and 
gloves. $125 Value. (On display in store) 

ALL MOWERS IN-STOCK 
SPECIALLY PRICED-BUY NOW & SAVE 

COMPLETE 
HAIR CARE FOR 
MEN & WOMEN 
SKIN CARE & 

MAKE-UP COLOR 
ANALYSIS 

EAR PIERCING 
NAILS 

Youngsters flip over Newark, which offers a variety of activities, including BMX bicycle pro
grams. Here, a performer does a headstand during show at Wooden Wheels on Main Street. 

COMPLETE REBUILT 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

$235°0 * 

100°/o WARRANTY 
* PLUS 

FLUID 

Delaware Valley's Largest Chain of 
Discount Transmission Specialists ... 

FREE 
LOCAL 

TOWING 

NEWARK 
2860 Ogletown Rd. 

20 Other Stores 
Throughout 
Delaware, 

Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey 

366-8234 

*'69 & Newer 
Cars Except 
METRIC & 

Front Wheel Drive 

EACH SHOP LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 
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A NEWCOMERS GUIDE 
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COMMUNITY 
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1d 
• Christiana Hospital has meant a growing health care 

industry. 2d. 
• Religion has long played an important role in life here . 

3d. 
• Care to dine out? Here's where to go. 4d . 
• Since its earliest days, Newark has been a center of 

education. 6d. 
• The University of Delaware is the hub of higher learn-

ing in the state. 8d. 
• Neighboring Cecil County, Md. is a slice of green. lOd. 
• Events abound year around. 12d. 
• Greater Newark supports a thriving arts community . 

13d. 
• Clubs attract many residents . 14d. 

A young child swings in one 
of the many state, county and 
municipal parks in Greater 
Newark. 

The city has 17 parks, nine 
of which have tennis courts 
and two of which - Dickey 
and Wilson - have swimm
ing pools . 

New Castle County main
ta ins two large parks - Iron 
Hill and Beck's Pond - as 
well as a variety of smaller 
parks in area neighborhoods. 

The state operates two 
parks , on.e to the north of the 
city and one south of 
Gla sg ow. Walter C. 
Carpenter State Park offers 
a scenic view of the White 
Clay Creek Valley, while 
Lum 's Pond State Park of
fers a variety of water sports 
and recreational facilities . 
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Christiana 

Hospital • 
IS 

health hub 
Today, Greater Newark is 

a health care center not only 
northern Delaware but the 
surrounding tri-state area. 

With the 780-bed Christiana 
Hospital serving as a hub, 
the east Newark's 

. Metroform area is attracting 
a vast array of medical ser
vices. 

Close to the Medical Center 
of Delaware facility are the 
headquarters for the Blood 
Bank of Delaware, Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield of 
Delaware, the HMO and 
Cigna Healthplan. 

Also nearby are several 
smaller medical centers, 
scores of physicians and 
numerous diagnostic 
centers. 

Christiana Hospital itself 
offers a wide range of 
medical services, from a 
neonatal intensive care unit 
to open heart surgery. 

Until the hospital began of
fering such surgery just over 
one year ago, patients had to 
travel to Baltimore, 

WE'RE 
HERE 

24 HOURS 
ADAY 

•No Appointment 
Necessary 

•X-Ray arid 
Ia bo rata ry facilities 
on premises 

Philadelphia or Salisbury, 
Md. for surgical care. 

In fact, until Christiana 
Hospital opened in January 
1985, Newarkers had to fight 
traffic and search out park
ing spaces to receive ap
propriate care in Wilm
ington. 

The lack of medical 
facilities in the suburbs - all 
hospitals administered by 
the former Wilmington 
Medical Center were located 
in that city- became a ma
jor issue in the 1970s. 

After much struggle, Plan 
Omega was developed and it 
called for construction of a 
large suburban hospital -
Christiana . 

The Medical Center also 
operates Wilmington 
Hospital in the city, with 
shuttle service between the 
two facilities for inner c1ty 
patients who must reach the 
suburbs. 

Christiana Hospital is a 
huge facility on a rolling 
green plain, with easy access 
and plenty of free parking. 

We have been serving 
the community with 
physicians and nurses 
specializing in emergen
cy medical/surgical care 
since 1973. 

Tlw :\ewArk Po. t S?tember 9 1987 

HEALTH 

It is constructed in inter
connected towers, with miles 
of hallways and about 2,500 
employees . 

In addition to the hospital, 
Newarkers are served by the 
Newark Emergency Center, 
located on Main Street. It of
fers emergency care, and a 
variety of health-related pro
grams. 

And other hospitals serv
ing residents of the Greater 
Newark region are Union, in 
Elkton, Md., and Southern 
Chester County, in Jen
nersville, Pa. 

Besides hospitals and 
emergency centers, Newark 
is served by unique, 
specialized health care ser
vices. 

They include the Delaware 
Pain Clinic, located on M11in 
Street, and Cardio·-Kinetics 
on North Chapel Street, 
which specializes in cardiac 
rehabilitation. 

EVERY 
DAY ... 

year round! 

•All health insurance 
accepted for 
covered services . 

•Centrally located 
for your convenience . 

1H'S_t 
SUe-ARU 

Christiana Hospital not only 
provides the latest in 
medic~l services to Newark 
residents, but has proved a 
magnet for related health 
care services. 

a car \ should be serviced right 
the first time! And "" at Matt Slap Subaru, she 

makes sure that her Service Department 
does it right. Eve Slap guarantees it. 

Eve Slap knows Cars. 
255 E. Cleveland Avenue MfJ:M 
Newark, Delaware 19711 They've been in her family for 40 years .. 

453-9900 

Discover the Matt Slap Difference 11 fo r~.c~~ 
Sales • Service • Used Cars • Parts • Leasing 

SOMETHING 
FOR 

NEWARK EMERGENCY CENTER EVERYONE 
324 E. MAIN ST., NEWARK, DE 19711 

A Non-Profit Organization 

COME VISIT 
Open Sat & Sun 
12·5 p m 
Mon & Fr1 1..0 p m 
Thurs 1-4 ano 6-8 p m 

731 -1 402 

DIRECTIONS: From 
Newarl<. tal<e BarkSdale 
Road west to Valley 
Road Country Htlls ts 
on the nght 

738-4300 

From 1 e G1lman 

f$I4i 
GILMAN 

FOR OVER 32 YEARS 

NEWARK 
SHOPPING CENTER 
CONVENIENCE • VARIETY 

& QUALITY 
14 ACRES FREE PARKING 

Your One-Stop Familr Shopping Center 

II._________, 

DELAWARE 
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Scotch-Irish 

brought Presbyterianism 

to Newark in colonial tintes 
Among Newark's eari.est 

immigrants were large 
numbers of Scotch-Irish im
migrants who, as historian 
John W. Christie once said, 
were not Irish at all but Scots 
who happened to live on the 
Emerald Isle before moving 
on to America . 

" Just because you happen 
to put kittens in the oven you 
don 't call them buns," the 
Rev. Christie said. 

The Scotch-Irish, along 
with Welsh immigrants , 
were lured to the Newark 
area by William Penn 's 
30,000-acre Welsh Tract land 
grant in 1701. 

As Scots, the immigrants 
brought with them to nor
thwestern Delaware their 
native religion, which was 
Presbyterianism. 

Presbyterian churches 
were by far predominant in 
the Newark area in the early 
18th century. Although there 
were no such churches in the 
town proper, congregations 
were meeting nearby at 
Head-of-Christiana ( 1708), 
Pencader (1710), White Clay 
Creek ( 1721) and Christiana 
(1732 ). 

In fact , all four churches 
remain in existence today. 
Head-of-Christiana is located 
off Del. 273 in west Newark 
and Pencader, which served 
as a hospital for British 
soldiers wounded during the 
Battle of Cooch's Bridge in 
1777, is located on Del. 896 at 
Glasgow. 

Christiana is located on 
Del. 7 approaching Chris
tiana Mall, and White Clay 
Creek, meeting in a two
story brick church built in 
1855, is located on Kirkwood 
Highway at PoJly Drum
mond Hill Road. 

The White Clay congrega
tion first began meeting in a 
log building atop Polly 

Drummond Hill - then call
ed Meeting House Hill - and 
there in 1739 the famous 
British evangelist George 
Whitefield preached out
doors to a rain-soaked au
dience of 8,000. 

Along with the 
Presbyterians, Welsh Bap
tists came to Newark and in 
1703 they built a log meeting 
house known as Welsh Tract 
Baptist Church. 

The present structure, 
located at 33 Welsh Tract Rd. 
on the banks of the Chris
tiana, was built in 1746. 

Welsh Tract Baptist 
Church became the " mother 
church" for other congrega
tions in Delaware, Penn
sylvania and So~th Carolina . 

Welsh, as the language us
ed in church services well in
to the 19th century, is inscrib
ed on some gravestones in 
the church cemetery. 

Methodists began meeting 
in the home of Isaac Tyson 
about 1779 and by 1811 had 
erected a church on what is 
now known as Chapel Street. 
Newark United Methodist 
Church moved to its present 
site at 69 E. Main St. in 1851. 

Episcopalians, who had 
long traveled to Stanton and 
Elkton, Md. to worship, laid 
the cornerstone to St. 
Thomas Church in 1843. The 
church was located a the cor
ner of Elkton Road and 
Delaware Avenue until 1957, 
when a new building was con
structed on South College 
Avenue. The old church still 
stands. 

It was about 1868 when 
Roman Catholics - most of 
whom were Irish immigrants 
who came to mine Iron Hill 
and Chestnut Hill - first 
began meeting. St. John the 
Baptist Church, part of the 
present day St. John-Holy 
Angels Parish, was built at 

the corner of Main Street and 
Chapel Street in 1883. 

About the same time that 
Catholics began meeting, 
blacks in Newark were 
organizing St. John~s African 
Union Methodist Protestant 
Church. Newarkers began 
meeting in 1855 and com
pleted work on a church 
building at Cleveland Avenue 
and New London Road in 
1870. 

Today, Newark has an ar
ray of churches representing 
nearly every denomination, 
including two Korean protes
tant congregations. 

The area, which has strong 
roots in religious convictions, 
now takes its strength from 
diversity of belief. 

I 
WILMINGTON 

& WESTERN 
RAlLROAD 

GREEN BAN K STATION AT DELAWARE RTS. 2 AND 4 1 
• Snack Bar • Gift Shop • Picn ic Grove 

• Flea Market every Saturday and Sunday 

"- LL TRAIN S DEPART RAIN OR SHIN E 
Fo r m o re •nformat1on on our schedule . spec+a l e vent s and pr tvate 
chaners. c " ll ( 3 02) 998-1930 Mo n . thru Fn . 

OPERATING SCHEDULE 
MT. CUBA- May to Oct. 

Eve r y Sund .Jy. tra11.1 ~ deparl from Greenb ank Stat1on at Noon, I : I 5, 
2 :30 and 3 :45 . One hou r d •r ec t roun d -tnp to Mt. Cuba . Note : Last 
Sunday o f c:a c h rYH,;n t h, t rams. depart at Noon and 2:30 wtth a one
bour layove r at M t Cu ba 

FARES: Adults - ss Children (2-12) - s3 
Children under 2 - Free 

lfl 
HOCKESSIN - May to Sept. 

Tra1 ns de part fro m Greenbank Stat ion at Noon a nd 2:30 fa,- a 
two -nour a~CeC t ro und -tnp to Hockessin. DE . the last Sunday o f 
ea ch mon h from May to Sept. 

FARES: Ad ults - s9 Ch ild ren (2-12)- ss 
Ch ildre n under 2 ·- Free 
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Pencader Presbyterian 
Church at Glasgow once 
housed wounded British 
soldiers following the Battle 
of Cooch's Bridge. 

SPECIAL 
STUDENT RATES 

Free Weights & Nautilas 
Personal Instruction 

Tanning Beds Available 
Daily .- Monthly- Yearly 

Call For Information 
(3021 737-3002 

70S. CHAPEL ST., NEWARK 31 

Mon.-Fri. Sat. 
8:30 AM-10 PM 10:30 AM-4:00PM 

THE YWCA NEWARK CENTER 
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE! 

• The YWCA has Swimming, 
Karate, Dance, Aerobics, Yoga 
and lots more for Men, Women 
and Children. Pre-School and 
Before and After School Care 
are available also. And we're 
very affordable. 

REGISTER NOW FOR 
FALL CLASSES 

Beginning September 14 

YWCA OF NEW CASTLE COUNTY 
NEWARK CENTER 

318 South College Avenue 

368-9173 w•r.w.D.1 
e '"""~ .. , ,,rn~<p~ . 'A\' 
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DINING GUIDE 

Newark offers 

dining variety 

by Nancy Turner 

Since colonial days, 
Newark has provided weary 
travelers a quite place to 
stop and enjoy a good meal. 

In the days of the 
American Revolution, road 
warriors moving between 
Baltimore and Philadelphia 
would stop for the mealtime 
hospitality of the Two Hearts 
Tavern (site on which Klon
dike •Kate's now stands ) or 
the St. Patrick's Inn (site of 
the Deer Park). 

Modern Newark still offers 
dining pleasure, whatever 
your taste and whatever your 
budget, from ethnic cuisine 
to a host of famil y 
restaurants that serve 
everything from soft shell 
crabs to grits. 

Eat, drink and be merry! 

American fast foods 

• Arby's Roast Beef. 
Christiana Mall. 

• Burger King. South 
Chapel Street; Kirkwood 
Highway. 

• Hardee's. 40 Marrows 
Rd. 

• Hot Dogs Etc. Christiana 
Mall. 

• Hungry Herman's. 
Christiana Mall. 

• McDonald's. 815 S. Col
lege Ave.; 374 E. Main St. 

• Orange Julius. Chris
tiana Mall. 

• Popeye's. Kirkwood 
Highway. 

• Roy Rogers. 59 E. Main 
St. ; 1050 S. College Ave. 

• Wendy's. Kirkwood 
Highway at Possum Park 
Road. 

Ice cream with flair 

• Scott's Gourmet Ice 
Cream. 76 E . Main St .. 

• Malt Shoppe. 45 E . Main 
St. 

• Dairy Queen . East 
Chestnut Hill Road at Salem 
Church Road . 

• Friendly's Ice Cream. 
185 Elkton Rd.; Kirkwood 
Highway at Meadowood. 

• · Tastee Freeze. · 1002 S. 
College Ave. 

• TCBY. 148 E . Main St. 

Italian 

• Angie's Sub Shop. 97 
Wilbur St. 

• Avanti. Polly Drum
mond Shopping Center. 

• College Square Pizza. 
College · Square Shopping 
Center. 

• Dominic's Pizza. Sum
mit Bridge Road, Glasgow. 

• Domino's Pizza. 232 E. 
Cleveland Ave.; Polly Drum
mond Shopping Center. 

• 896 Deli. 2405 Pulaski 
Highway. 

• Italian Bistro. Christiana 
Mall. 

• Italiano Coez i one 
Pizzeria. Ogletown Road. 

• La Casa Pasta. Four 
Seasons Shopping Center, 
Del. 896. 

• Mama Mia's. Taylor
towne. Bear. 

• Margherita's Pizza. 134 
E. Main St. 

• M . Pizza. Astro Shopp
ing Center ; Chesmar Plaza; 
Ches tnut Hill Shopping 
Center; 20 Academy St. 

• Naples Restaurant. 
Chestnut Hill Plaza. 

• New England Pizza. 270 
B . Main St. 

• Nick & Joe's Pizza. Cas
tle Mall . 

• Pacino ' s Pizza. 4610 
Stanton-Ogletown Rd. 

• Panta lones . College 
Squa ·e Shopping Center. 

• Pizzeria . Marlex Shopp
ing Center, Bear. 

• Pizza City. Del. 273 at 
Harmony Road. 

• Pizza Hut. 1025 Chris
t iana R d . ; Kirkwood 
H1ghw2y. 

• Pizza Pie. 1013 S. College 
Ave. 

• Pizza Plus. Taylortowne, 
Bear. 

• Pizza Station. 415 New 
London Rd. 

• Portofino's. 3542 Fox
croft Rd., Pike Cree. 

• Ristorante Sorrento. 
Meado- ·ood· II Shopping 

Center. 
• Sbarro's. Main and 

Academy streets. 
• Shakey's Pizza Parlor. 

Possum Park Mall. 
• Space II Pizza. 203 E. 

Main St. 
• Valle's Pizza. Pike Creek 

Shopping Center; Del. 4 at 
Harmony Road. 

Chinese 

• China Garden. Universi
ty Plaza. 

• China House. Brookside 
Shopping Center. 

• Dragon Den. 302 
Cleveland Ave. 

• Hong Kong Island. 
Meadowood Shopping 
Center. 

• Uni-Hu. Christiana Mall. 
• Wing Wah. Chestnut Hill 

Plaza. 
• Woks. College Square 

Shopping Center. 

.\ 
PERFECT 

PL .\CE 
'('() ..... 

Some Newarkers enjoy dining 
al fresco at restaurants like 
Klondike Kates ... 

Dine In one of the finest 
Restaurants on the East Coast 

Located on the Delaware in Historic Delaware City, Del. 
I r•.i/ut /11," 

SEAFOOD-STEAKS-VEAL 
COCKTAILS 

Q&lbc ({anal3Jnn 
(302) 834-7442 

l( ,_. , ,.. , ,ut ru /11 ·IJJjJI••t i!Jtf•d 

Most Major Credit 
Carda Accepted 

• 

PR·IVATE INVES lGATORS Lo~CfiSTA 
Restaurant & Lounge 

• Surveillance 
•Worker's 

Compensation 
•Missing 

Persons/ 
Witnesses & 
Heirs 

•Employment 
Verification 

•Asset Searches 
•High Tech 

Equipment 
•Telex 
•Telefax 

(SINCE 1971) 

s AND H ENTERPRISES 
205 NORTH MARSH L ST. 

NEWPORT, DELAWARE 19850 
(302) 999 -9911 

· ... ··.~ 
/ " '; 1,· '.\ 
:.: i 

·" '' ·· 
' i.~, 

··r.. 
, . 
.. . .. 

:_g- . 
J1 -

I~ : " 

ASSO IAT 
WORLDWI 

•Telephone & 
Room Analyzing 
(Debugging) 

•False Insurance 
Claims 

•Fire 
Investigations 

•Voice 
Identification 

•Employment 
Investigation 

• Statements 
•Speakers 

-Home Security 
-Personal 

Protection 
-Telephone 

Security 
-General 

Investigations 

Very New • Very Italian • Very Good! 

HAPPY HOUR 
Comp lim entary Hor d'o euvre's • $1 .00 Cocktails 

Mon .- Fri . 4 to 6 p.m . 

Reservations Suggested for Parties of 
6 or More 

231 4-16 Carpenter l~oad 
Carpent er Sta llori 

Mon .·Sat . U-1 a.m. 
Sun . 2 p.m.-10 p.m. 

475-0840 

Inn 2'/, Miles B~lo~asgow 
On Rt . 40, Elkton, MD 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
301 395 ·3 252_, 

Serving Th e Food of the Chesapeake Bay Reasonably! 

DAILY LUNCHEON OINNERS 

SPECIALS $4,50 Starting At $5.75 

Mu sic Fo r You r Dinin g & 
Da nc ing Pl easure In Our Cha let 

Frid a y & Sa tu rd a y: 9-2 
With DJ Wi c ked Wa nda 

Happy Hour 
Mon .-Fri. 

4-6 PM 

~lllllllltlllllllllll ll lllllll l lllllllllllllll lll l ll l l lllll llll llllllll ll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!£ 

Call In Orders For Fast Pick-Up Service 

731-5408 

All Types of Subs 
• Italian 
• Roast Beef 
• Turkey 
• Ham 
• Cheese 
• Tuna 
• Meat Ball 

-~~---~,~t IBI 
~, '\ 97 Wilbur St., Newark ~ 

(T urn at Herman's Meat ~ 
i , Mkt. Off Cleveland Ave.) § 

_. _ Tues. to Sat. ~ 
'V.' 9AMto10PM ~ 

... --------------------------------------------~ illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli'F. 
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DINE/from 

German 

• Iron Hill Inn. 1108 S. Col
lege Ave. 

Greek 

• T'Adelphia. Newark 
Shopping Center. 

Mexican 

• Chi-Chi's. Churchman's 
Road at Del. 7. 

• El Sombrero. 160 Elkton 
Rd. 

• Santa Fe Bar & Grill. 
University Plaza. 

• Taco Bell. Kirkwood 
Highway. 

• Taco Amigos. Christiana 
Mall. 

Vietnamese 

• Vietnam Restaurant. 
2938 Ogletown ~d. 

Shop. 237 E. Cleveland Ave. 
• Daffy Deli. Cleveland 

Avenue. 
• Ganello's. 337 Elkton Rd. 
• Jack Lundy's. 165 E . 

Main St. 
• Hyatt's. 810 S. College 

Ave. 
• The Patio. 175 Main St. 
• Nelson's Deli. Kirkwood 

Highway. 
• Sam's Steak House. 24 

Academy St. 
• Sub Station. Brookside 

Shopping Center. 
• Wild Flower. 7 Elkton 

• 
Rd. 

Seafood 

• Ashby's Oyster House. 19 
Haines St. 

• The Crab Trap. 57 Elkton 
Rd. 

Taverns and saloons 

• Bennigan's. Ogletown 
Road. 

'"['he NewArk Po L 

DINING GUIDE 
Elkton Road. 

• Images. Newark Holiday 
Inn, Del. 273. 

• McGlynn's Pub. Polly 
Drummond Shopping Center. 

• Peddler's Pub. Peddler's 
Row, Christiana. 

• Player's Saloon. College 
Square. 

• Royal Exchange. Pike 
Creek Shopping Center. 

• Santa Fe Bar & Grill. 
University Plaza. 

• Stone Balloon. Main 
Street. 

• Village Pub. Presbury 
Square, Chestnut Hill Road. 

Variety restaurants 

• Alyson's Family 
Restaurant. 16 Marrows Rd. 

• Bob's Big Boy. South Col
lege Avenue. 

• Brasserie. Christiana 
Hilton Inn . 

• Plaza Cafe. University 
Plaza. ... whiie others prefer an elaborate tailgate party. 

Possum Park Mall. Main Street. 

5d 

Dr., Pike Creek. 
Dell sandwiches 

• Angie's Sub Shop. 97 
Wilbur St. 

• Deer Park Tavern. 108 
Main St. 

• Down Under. 60 N. Col
lege Ave. 

• Deerhead Hot Dogs. 896 
Shops, South College Avenue .. , 

• Denny's. Del. 273, 
Ogletown. 

• Fred's Uptown Cafe. 

• Jinuny's Diner. 137 E. 
Main St. 

• Glasgow Arms. Del. 896, 
Glasgow. 

• Oliver's. Newark Holi
day Inn, Del. 273. 

• Lwn's. 1130 Kirkwood 
Highway. 

• Sherwood Family 
Restaurant. 2351 S. College 
Avenue, Glasgow. 

• Bread & Co. Main Street. 
• Cleveland Avenue Sub 

• Klondike Kate's. 158 E. 
Main St. 

• Maxwell Sullivan's. 

Main Street. 
• Ground Round. 801 S. 

College Ave. 
• Perkins Pancake House. 

A PE.RFECT PLACE TO. • • 

• t~rr_=!~;~~n 
Authentic Chinese Food· Chinatown Style! 

_;-t WE right to your home or office . SO CONVENIENT! 
\ -...!,/ ~ We are lhe only Chlnue Eaiery thai dellveu 

~ DELIVER SUPER SMORGASBORD FREE 
.,-~-~-_.-;;__rt FAMILY NIGHT Fortune 
~ MONDAY 5:30 to 8:00P.M. Cookies Wirh 

Sample ovc1 A DOZEN cou11t1 Orders Over $20 
Open 7 Dovo 
Lunch, Dinner , T•kt ·Out 
llanqueu and Pulleo 
Amcrlun Enuua 
Kiddie Pl11111o 
Credit Cudo Accepted 

Unlv~:~~,:lua 10% OFF 
368-0660 WITH THIS ADI 

Alyson's Restaurants 
Casual dining at its finest . 

Breakfast , lunch, dinner and late nite . 

• Glass Kitchen. US 40, 
Glasgow. 

• DeLuxe Luncheonette. 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

CRABS 
ALL SUMMER LONG 

$1195 Every Wed . 
7-10P.M. 

• Post House. Main Street. 
• Three Little Bakers Din

ner Theater. 3540 Foxcroft 

• Shoney's. 900 Chur
chman's Rd . 

• University Plaza Cafe. 
University Plaza. 

100 Elkton Road, Newark , DE 19711 
737-2222 

The Original ... Largest in Delaware 

U~tuberftSttllllll! ~ 
Just like Munich
·Under the Big Tent 
Bavarian Bands & rolkdancing 
German FOod & Beve~ 
Amusement Rides&Games 

~ntller 
1'-l 6·12 1!)12-12 2~~12·6 C7 p.m. p.m. ._.' J p.m. 

Spectacular 100-item Salad & Sundae Bar, 
Sassy, Saucy Ribs and Chicken, Fresh Seafood, 

Sizzling Steaks, Pizza & Stromboli. 

We specialize in Italian Food 
$4.00 for persons 21 and over 
$2.00 for persons under 21 
Entry donation includes 
unlimited amusement rides. 

Don't miss our Bre<~kfast Buffet) 

ID.I Major credit cards accepted. 
Open 7 days a week. 

714 Greenbank Rd., Wilm., DE 998-8853 
16 Marrows Rd .. Newark, DE 368-4545 
28 Christiana Rd . . New Castle , DE 328·1509 
Opening Soon!- At Naaman's Rd . 529·9011 

the ~ 
cw>~ 

SEAFOOD/' inC. 
~COCKTAILS ; . 30 I -885 -23 44 

SrUWil. D U IA8[> 1-30 1-885-5973 m 
yf.AP. RO~D CHESAPEAKE CITY , MD. 

·"····················································-·································· 

~lauaarc t:Jacngcrbunb 
Between Wilmington and Newark ... 
on Salem Church Road behind the 
Ogletown Road Dairy Queen. 

19 Baines St. Newark 
(302) 737·5379 Santa Fe 

Bar & Grill 
Serving The Finest In 

South Western· Mexican Cuisine 

lSI BY'S 
?(~r)~, ~\'tll\ IDI.t ·:~ ·f.~~~ Restaurant ~ 1~~--r-rr 
~ STEAMED SHRIMP 

Nachos • Guacamole • Fajitas 
Grilled Texas Style Shrimp 

Chimichangas • Seafood Enchiladas 
Mesquite Grilled Ribs and more 

1 FREE ORDER 
11SANTA FE NACHOS'' 

with dinner or lunch of 2 or more 
University Plaza, Rte. 273 

Newark, Delaware (302) 738-0758 
Expires 11/30/8 7 IE:I 

L-···················································-································· 

EVERY FRIDAY 
\)$\ ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT $1 09 5 

"~ BUCKETS OF BEER 
3 Btls. for $2 95 - Small Bucket 

6 Btls. for $5 95
- Large Bucket 

Import Beer $1 .00 Per Bucket Additional 
Includes SOUP and SALAD BAR BUFFET 

TASTE OF BRANDYWINE NOT VALID 
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Education key to 

area~s developmen 
It is impossible to discuss 

Newark without discussing 
education, because 
historically education has 
played a major role in the 
development of the area. 

In fact, a school exi1?ted in 
Newark as early as 1757, ac
cording to the book, " History 
of the Newark School 
District." 

That year, local settlers 
petitioned King George for a 
charter to operate a local 
farm market. Accompanying 
the petition was a map, 
which showed a building 
marked "scool'' at about the 
present location of Nationa 5 
&10. 

Another school would open 
in Newark eight years later. 
By 1765, the Academy of New 
London, Pa., founded by the 
Rev. Dr . Francis Alison to 
educate ministers for the 
Presbytery of Lewes, had 
moved to the village. 

The resulting institution 
was c hartered as the 
Academy of Newark in 1769 
by Thomas and Richard 
Penn. 

Because of its reputation 
as a center of learning, 
Newark was hailed by one 
18th Century newspaper as 
the "Athens of Delaware. " 

It was written that Newark 
was " a suitable and healthy 
village, not too rich or lux
urious, where real learning 
might be obtained. " 

A stone Academy Building 
was erected on Main Street 

in 1776, to be replaced by the 
present brick building in 
1841. 

The Academy of Newark 
later merged with New Ark 
College, the forerunner of the 
University of Delaware. 

Early private schools in
cluded the Newark English 
G r a m m a r S c h o o I i n
corporated in 1811, Chris
tiana School (1804 ), Glasgow 
School ( 1803), and Ogletown 
School ( 1811 ). 

P ublic education did not 
get a real push until 1829, 
when Secretary of State 
Williard Hall (whose name 
now graces the University of 
De la w'lre's educational 
studies building ) pushed for 
a statewide school system. 

The citizens of Newark in 
1831 built the first school on 
record in what was 
desginated District No. 39. 
That building still stands to
day, in the Ne wark Parking 
Authority lot behind WSFS. 

Two local numbered school 
districts eventually merged 
to form the basis for what 
eventually became the 
Newark Special School 
District. 

In 1884, Newarkers saw 
constructed a new two-story 
brick schoolhouse, which is 
now part of the Christina 
School District administra
tion building on Main Street. 

The district enrollment 
grew slowly through the lat
ter part of the 19th and early 
part of the 20th centuries. By 

(302) 368-3600 

Hours : 
M · F 8·6 
Sat. 9·3 Major Serving 

tlewarkAulomobiles 
Since 1971 

r:;:) 
5!:/ 

' 
uffler 

610 S. Colle ge • Newark 

FOR ONE LOW PRICE (FOR MOST CARS, FOREIGN 
OR DOMESTIC) HERE'S WHAT WE DO 

1. VIe chang e your Otll 
2.. W e 1nstoll o new o.J fih eri 
l.. W e lubticato the wnole choual 
4.. W e check and fill tronsm1uion nu,ol 
S.. \Ve Ulcc.k and ~~~diff erential nu1a l 
b.. We check a nd fill brake flu;d l 
7. We chock and fill power st eering 

8. We check and fill window wa1h er Au;dl 
9. We d1ed< and fill boneryl 

1 0. Wo chock tho a ;r f.l terl 
11 . W o check the wiper blo de$1 
12. 'H e 1nAoto 1he rirCliO proper prenurel 
1 J.. W e vacuum 1ho int enorl 
14. \Ve oven wash your ex-!enor wtndowsl 

• $.3.00 Ca.lrol 011 Cn.nge Rebate Coupon 

: l o rccotvo your S3.00 Castrol rehalo: 
• 1) F1 ll out I hi• OHk.lal Rebate Coupon with 
• your namo, address, ztp code. (CoptH or 
• lacslmiiH will no l be accept~) 

• ) Allach tho receip t (cope. or lactlmi!H 
: W:\11 not be ac:cepted) for your Castro! 
• ot l change 
• 3) Matllheenttread wh tcn tncludos lhts 
• coupon and dealer rocetpl lo: 
• Caslrol $3.00 rebate oller 

Do• 2020 
• Rldgefy, Maryland 21610 
• ..lJ RcbaiC reaucs t musl be po~umarkcd no 

• 0 l l CHANGE : S} ~~~~~ ':~~,!~;,~at1~b,!~ 1988 

R E 8 ATE : 6) Allow 6 to 8 wt'(!kS tor rebate check 

• Name _ 
: Address __ 
• Ctty __ 

• S !t~te 

by the .... 
Yo un g at Heart 

Monday-Friday 
12 Noon Til14 PM 

NEWARK SENIOR CENTER m 
EAST MAIN STREET 

737-2336 
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EDUCATION 

Alphie, mascot of the Christina School District Alphaphonics program, i:> a hero to hundreds of 
schoolchildren. 

1920, the local district had 
about 760 students. 

The Newark School 
District built no new schools 
from 1925 to 1950, when the 
area began to grow rapidly 
thanks to new business and 
industry. Major impetus to 
growth came with the open
ing of the DuPont Co.'s 
Louviers buildin g and 
Chrysler's conversion of a 
tank plant to an, automobile 
assembly plant. 

By the late 1940s, schools 

were bursting at the seams. 
Und e r the di rection of 
Superintendent Wilmer 
Shue, the district built one 
new school every year from 
1950 to 1959. 

Growth - and the con
struction of new schools -
continued through the 1960s, 
with the addition of a new 
high school, Christiana. 

Dr. George V. Kirk assum
ed the superintendency in 

See SCHOOLS/ 7d 

Invest ina 
Financial Planner. 

You. 
i.L·:trn and earn more :t~ a< .cnitinl Fin:ttKi:tl l' l.tJ ltll'f <Je-t. to l kL 
,· i a .,~l·:. . <>.511 to 'J:.'\ilpm. Cotl r~c., tl lt' lwk: lnl r<>dtJ c tlon to l·in:ttlL ial 
Planning. Hbk ,\l anagcllll'lll . lm·e~lllU: Ill~ . "Etx !'Ianning ,.., 
\l anag,·ment. am i lktirnl t,·nt l'l:tnning , •. En)plCJH'l' 1\etll' fll , . 

Orieu/£1/ioll : 11m I'~ .. Sept. r . 5:.10·7:00 fUll outbe Ma/l.juillllsf 
I nfilwd l to .lllt i.tl l'l .tll lll.l '' .1 ~t. l \ ll 1 nt.td, • 11 lin· ( 1 •II • gt · h •r I ut,ua 1.d l' l. uttlllt l! 

-•..:1 
I I 

Ca ll 652-1051, 110\\ . li>r inl(mna tion . 

Institute 
f\IJofP

1
SSional t 

tXVeORmen 
L"' , • l:dtt< .lltf)t l < .l'tlll'l" • - u(, \l :t rkl't ~I. \\;Ill • \\ iltllington. I >I · I <JHil I 

Widener 
< .IJ,·,tn. I' \ I '\ I \ I H ' I T \ 

E. M ain Street 
Newark, DE 

\\ i lnlin~h ,n . 1>1 

A MUL TI ·PURPOSE SENIOR CENTER OFFERING : 

RECREATION 
EDUCATION 
SOCIAL SERVICE S 
INFORMATION & REFERRAL 
FOOD S ER VICES-

5 Day W eek Ca fe1eri d, M eals on Wh ee ls 

TRANSPORTATION -
w n Bus Service From Hom e 10 Cenlet & Retur n 

OPEN 8-5,5 DAYS A WEEK YEAR ROUND 
For More Information, Call Ma rga re t Catts At : 

737-2336 

McDonald's . .® 
A NEWARK TRADITION SINCE 1960 

A Great Place To Eat & A Great Place to Work 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

HOMEMAKERS 
1.Vo rk :.-7 nours. 

scnool da ts on ly. 
anc ~ till oc avallaott: 

lor your k1Cs 

STUDENTS 
Work l tex ible 110urs. 

College studen1s 
rC Cl' I .. 'C 550 bOOk 

allow ance . 

sn. CITIZENS 
V.lork a lew hours a 

day. a lew d ays 
L1 V.'CCk 

MOONUGHTEnS 
Supplement your 
•ncomc. po.rt · timc 

c!J ys , evening~ . 
weekends. 

A ll r..1c0ona 1o !i Employe s Rcce•vc: Free Umlo rrns. Fr ee Food . Vacat,on Pay, Flexible Hours 

374 EAST MAIN ST . 

NEWARK 

737-0502 

815 S. COLLEGE AVE . 

NEWARK 

738-7857 

NEWARK & 
ELKTON 

"Local Community Radio 
for Nearly 25 Years" 

•25 Daily Local Newscarts -plus 
on the scene reports of spot 
news withe WNRK Van ... 

•Weather Watch w I Pat Cassidy 
- at least 4x an hour. 

•Local Sports .... including High 
School Football w I Len Holm
quist . 

•SWAP Shop- Daily- Buy, Sell 
or Trade! 

•"Operation Snowflake" 
Inclement weather cancella
tions and business late open-

. ings 

•Shop Rite Market Free 
Groceries Daily 

•The Best Variety of Music in
cluding special features. 

•Live Broadcasts of Community 
Activities 

If You Want To Reach 
The Newark/Elkton 

Market You Belong On 
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Newark's private schools 

are well-regarded 

Two independent private 
s c h o o l s a r e T h e I n
dependence School on Paper 
Mill Road and Caravel 
Academy on Del Laws Road. 

The Independence School 
is planning major growth in 
facilities, including housing 
for programs for 
preschoolers. 

Like Independence, 
Caravel has established a 
fine reputation and counts 
among its students a 
bonafide professional actress 
- Allison Hedges. 

Parents have great deal of choice in selecting institu~ion 
A rich array of private 

schools serve the Newark 
area, offering an alternative 
to public education. 

The Catholic Diocese of 
Wilmington has long 
op~r~ted schools locally, 
bulldmg a strong tradition of 
quality. 

For younger students, the 
Diocese offers Holy Angels 
School on Possum Park 
Road. Holy Angels has 
classes for students through 

SCHOOLS/ from 6d 

1967, and oversaw additional 
growth which resulted .in the 
construction of yet a third 
high school, Glasgow, in the 
1970s. 

In the mid-1970s, things 
began to change rapidly for 
the Newark School District. 

School enrollment began 
leveling off into what even
tually became a deep 
decline. 

And then came a federal 
court decision ordering all 
school districts in northern 
Delaware to desegregate. 
That meant an end to the 
Newark School District. 

At first, Newark School 
District was swallowed 
whole by the massive New 
Castle County School 
District. Eventually, that 
district was broken down into 
four more manageable units 
- Christina, which includes 
the old Newark district plus a 
portion of center city Wilm
ington; Red Clay; Colonial 
and Brandywine. 

Kirk returned as 

grade eight. 
Those who want to con

tinue to receive a Catholic 
education can do so at a 
number of high schools, in
cluding St. Mark's in Pike 
Creek. 

Other Catholic high schools 
include Salesianwn, Padua, 
Ursuline and St. Elizabeth, 
all in Wilmington; and Ar-

~ chmere in Claymont. 
Another school with a solid 

religious grounding is the 

superint~>ndent of the 
Christina School District. He 
retired in 1985, and was 
replaced by Dr. Michael W. 
Walls, a midwesterner who 
headed the Beloit, Wis. 
schools before accepting the 
position here. 

Today, Walls leads a 
school district with 17,000 
students. It is Delaware's 
largest and fastest growing 
school district, and is facing 
same problem as its 
predecessors - a housing 
boom. 

A mini-baby boom, coupled 
with the attractiveness of 
northern Delaware as a 
place to live and find work, 
has left Christina short on 
classroom space. 

To cope, the district has 
received approval from 
voters to raise taxes to 
renovate one school 
"mothballed" during the no
growth era and to build a new 
elementary school at Four 
Seasons. 

Christina students attend 
primary schools (grades one 
through three) in the 
suburbs, then move to in-

We wrote 
the books on 

buying & selling 
a home. 

Get yours ... 
FREE! 

These free handbooks make it easy 
for you to !let straight answers to 

specilic que~tions about buying and 
selling a home. 

And it 's easy to get them. Just ca ll 
the Gil pin orticc nearest you for 

your fret: copies . 

Call today. This coulu be the must 
va luable free advice you'll ever get. 

GILPIN 
Realtors 

Less ta1k.More resu1ts. 

Brand~ 11 tnt: -1 7X--116.:'i 

Ci rc<:tll'llk C.: nt.:r 575-llXXO 

I k 1nd.:~ Pl;va -I ..:!IJ-ll-1 1-1 

. <:11arl.. 7.'\X-55+1 

l' tl..c· Cn.:d C.:ntc'l' 'IIJX-.\ ICJ I 

Chadd' h !fll .IXX - 1555 

R~: l o.:at ion c-.:n t~r 115-I -36X5 

Wilmington Christian School, 
which has a main campus in 
Hockessin and an elemen
tary campus in the Newark 
Evangelical Presbyterian 
Church on Possum Park 
Road. 

For students with learning 
disabilities, the private 
Beechwood School is located 
on Gender Road. 

The city is also host to the 
Newark Center for Creative 
Learning on Phillips Avenue. 

Also, there are the Temple 
Christian School housed in 
Pike Creek Baptist Church 
on Polly Drummond Hill 
Road, the Aletheia School on 
Salem Church Road, and 
Faith City Christian School 
on Del. 7 near Christiana. Computers are a mainstay in local classrooms. 

Also, bus service is provid
ed to and from Newark by a 
host of regional private 
schools. They include 
Friends, Tatnall, Tower Hill, 
Broadmeadow and Tome. 

termediate schools (grades 
four through six ) in the city. 

Students return to the 
suburbs to attend middle 
school and high school. 

Besides it regular 
facilities, Christina operates 
the Sterck School for the 
Hearing Impaired, ad
ministers a state pr.ogram 
for the autistic , and main
tains intensive learnin g 
centers for the mentally han
dicapped. 

The district has a reputa
tion for excellence. Its 
district-wide computer 
education program is a na-· 
tiona! model. Two of its 
schools - Christiana High 
and Shue Middle - received 
national recognition in 1984. 

Some Newark area 
students are enrolled in New 
Castle County Vocational 
Technical School District 
schools. 

That district, which covers 
the entire county, has two 
buildings near Newark -
Delcastle High School in 
Newport, and Hodgson Voca
tional Technical School in 
Glasgow. 

At RadiO Shack. 
we don't equate " part 

lime" w1th "small t1me." Unlike 
most compan1es. we cons1der 
our part·t lme salespeop.te to be 
a vital part of our organ1zat1on. 
We reward them accord1ng ty 
w1 th the same commiSSIOn on 
sales. over 6%. and the same 
un surpa ssed ad vancemen t 
poten t1al as our full·t1me people 
rece1ve In add itio n. our part
timers choose the1r own hours 
(15-20 per week) m accord with 
th e1 r par t1c ula r needs. So 
whether you 're a student, a free
lancer or a housewi fe returning 
to the work Ioree. look mto these 
part t1me oppo rt un1t1es 1n the 
big 11m e ... at Radio Shack. 

Call John Malmstrom 
(302) 738-7348 

Or forward letter stat ing quali fi 
cations to· Radio Shack Store, 
College Square Shopping 
Center, Newark, DE 19711 . 

ftad1e /haell 
The Technology Store·· 

" Oh 'tStO .. Of I A "'O ~ COAVOR .t. 110" 

A., fol.t1i (}poo1r1vni~·A" t"'"' VI' A/.1 ·00 E,~T~PIO , •" 

STARRING A 
JEANS 
SPECIAL 

$5off 
All Jeans Reg. S20.99 - 42.99. 
All our j eans. w hich means the best 
collection of famous labels tn your 
size . So come in and meet a great 
new store and a great Jea n special. 
Sizes 32-46. 
W1th th1s ad c nly, o ffer ends 9/J 9/87 

FREE! $100 
WARDROBE 
Just s1gn up to wm /Offer ends 9/20187 / No 
purchase necessary. you need not De present 
to w m. 

HUH SES & TOPS .~~ TO i2 
SKIRTS & SI..-\ CKS 32 TO 46 
DRESSF.S 14 'll TO 24 1/ l 

COATS I 'f 1/ l TO .; 2 1/ l 

1.1\(;ERIE I X TO 4 X 

YES, WE"RE A SIZE, NOT AN AGE 

BUY 4, GET 4 CLASSES FREE 
!SAVE 50% Reg . $18 .00 yo u pay only $9 .001 

Offer good for 1st t ime students only 
Not vali d with any oth er o ff er 
Of f ~r CX Ill r ~s Oc t. 1 ~ . 1987 WP 

JAZZERCISE CLASSES IN 8 LOCATIONS: 
NEWARK . ELKTON . MI DDLETOWN, BEAR. 

. PIK E CRE EK, WtLMINGTON 

NOW OPEN IN CHRISTIANA MALL 
(between Penney 's & Macy's) .. 
Newark, DE (302)366-7488 
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UD has new president 
Jones new CEO of Newark's largest 'company' 

Newark, a city official has 
said, is a company town. On
ly the "company" here is the 
University of Delaware. 

As as in any company 
town, there is a great deal of 
interest in changes which 
might affect the functioning 
of both the organization and 
its host community. 

This year, the University is 
going through one of its most 
important changes in nearly 
two decades with the ap
pointment of a new "chief ex
ecutive officer" - President 
Russel C. Jones. 

Dr. Jones became the 
University's 23rd president 
on July 1, when he moved in
to the spacious office vacated 
by Dr. E.A. Trabant. His for
mal inauguration will come 
next month. 

Like Trabant, Jones is an 
engineer by training. In fact, 
his wife Sharon is also an 
engineer, the manager of 
software engineering at the 
Digital Equipment Corp. 

Engineering is seen by the 
University board as an im
portant background for the 
leader of the largest educa
tional institution in an 
engineering-rich state, a 
state which is home to such 
major corporations as Du
Pont, Hercules and ICI 
Americas. 

Jones was born in Taren
tum, Pa. and was graduated 
from the Carnegie Institute 
of Technology in 1957. 

After a stint with the 
engineering firm of Hunting, 
Larsen and Dunnels in Pitt
sburgh, Jones return to 
Carnegie Institute for post
graduate studies in civil 
engineering. He earned his 
masters in 1960 and his doc
torate three years later. 

"Show me a great university 
and I'll show you a great 
man. Our University of 
f?elaware enjoys a reputa
tion as a fine institution of 
higher learning.'' 

Roth hailed Trabant for his 
belief that a university "has 
a responsibility to provide 
i~e best possible educ~tional 
programs to the broadest 

spectrum of people.'' 
"He has taken a good 

university and turned it into 
an excellent one," Roth said, 
adding that Trabant's work 
had led to ''a general 
enhancement of the quality 
of life for all the people in our 
state." 

Trabant will remain at the 
University as a member of 
the faculty. 

, 

A P~~R~'ECT PL;\C~: 

FOUNDED 
1744 

WEST NOTTINGHAM ACADEMY 
• Hoots in the Colonial Past 
• Progress in the Challenging Present 
• Vision for a Promising Future 

L!J«.:utt:d rm Jt s current s ite s m ce l BOU. \\'es t o ttinghdm 
A<·ademv is a co-ed. college prep. buard ing/dnv sehoul fo r 
~ r ade;, ~· · 1 2, post graudat<> yea r . 

Colora, Maryland 21917-1599 • Telephone: 301-658-5556 

- · 
COME FIND OOT WHY 

• The atmosphere at Nt:hmere - the appropriate emphasis on academic. 
artistic. and athletic achievements - is magical. Ntd the friendly. cheerful 
attitudes of the students and tr.echen make me look fo,....rd to every dey. 

-Ted Boone. Clllu of 1989 

• In 1986 and 1987, 9 students were flnallsts in the National Mertt Scholarship 
Competition, and 24 others were Commended Studenta. 

• The thought of going to a new school without your gntde-Khool friends can be 
preny scary. butatNt:hmere. you really do feel a partofthefamlly. making,_ 
friends while staying in touch with old ones. 

- Angela Mllr1nelll. Clau of 1990 

• In 1987. all 1 02 members of our gntduetlng class are attending ~colleges and 
universities, including Harvard. Duke. Brown. Notre Dame, Uniw~ty of 
Pennsylvania. Williams. Wake Forest St. Joseph's. Mt. St. Mllry·s. Eastmlln 
School of Music, Prett Institute. and Rhode Island School of Design. 

S:ptember t, 1111 

THE INDEPENDENCE SCHOOL 
Providing quality education 

for srudenrs age rhree through grade eight 

1986-87 was an excellent year .. . two eighth graders were selected for 
All-State Chorus ... fourth graders placed first and second in the state Math 
League ... our science department won awards countywide and statewide ... two 
students were chosen for All-State Band .. . our French teacher received a 
scholarship for summer study in Quebec ... 38% of our seventh graders 
participated in the Johns Hopkins Talent Search Program .. our marching band 
won "Best Appeanng Middle School Band" in the Newark Memorial Day 
Parade ... a tennis team was added to our athletics program ... numerous 
trophies were won at the Delaware Computer /Calculator Faire ... fifty-seven 
acres were purchased to enlarge our campus ... our newest building, the Early 
Childhood Division, opened .. . and 1987-88 holds greater promise! 

Come share our future. 

1300 PAPER MILL ROAD I NEWARK, DELAWARE 19711 I (302) 239-0330 
Jones then entered the 

world of academia as a 
member of the faculty of the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. He served at 
MIT from 1963 to 1971. 

• Nt:hmere awarded S21 0 ,000 In !IChoiiiMips and grants for excellence to 97 
student families (or 231 of the enrollment) for the 1987·88 Khool year. 

• In 1987 alone. 73 students sat for 117 advanced placement exams in every 
subject area. One hundred and eleven exams (or 951) rece ived a certifying 
gntde of 3 or better for college credit. 

For information, call the Admissions Office: 239,0332 

~------------------------~~----------~ 
In 1971, Jones moved on to 

Ohio State University, where 
he chaired the Department of 
Civil Engineering from 1971 
to 1976. 

He was dean of the Univer
sity of Massachusetts School 
of Engineering from 1977-81, 
and vice president for 
academic affairs at Boston 
University from 1981 until 
1987. 

During his career, Jones 
has been active in numerous 
professional societies and 
has published extensively on 
engineering education 
educational technology and 
composite materials. 

Interestingly, the Universi
ty may be on the verge of na
tional leadership in com
posite materials research. 

A bill introduced by US 
Sen. William V. Roth Jr., the 
Delaware Republican, which 
is currently before the Con
gress, would earmark funds 
for establishment of a na
tional composite research 
facility here. 

Composites are light
weight, high-strength 
materials which are produc
ed by combini ng two 
separate substances, such as 
a fiber and a plastic. 

Materials used in bullet
proof vests and in the 
Voyager aircraft are ex
amples of advanced com
posites. 

University trustees have 
expressed an interest in con
strucing a corporate 
research park in which com
panies could find commer
cial applications for com
posites. 

In taking the University 
presidency, Jones is ex
pected to have an opportuni
ty to build on many such ven
tures as a result of the strong 
stewardship of his 
predecessor, Dr. Trabant. 

Under Trabant's leader
ship, which began in 1969, the 
University has almost doubl
ed in size, added two new col
leges (Marine Studies and 
Urban Affairs) and acquired 
a national reputation for ex
cellence in research. 

In presenting Trabant the 
Wallace M. Johnson Com
munity Service Award in 
March, Sen. Roth said, 

• For we lewises. Nt:hmere is not just a sch~l which our daughters attend. 
Nt:hmere is a way of life. 

I 

- Mr. f, Mrs. Thomas G. lewis, Ill 
(Tom, Class of 1962) 

VIsit us at our Open House. Sunday, No· 
uemb<!r 15. at I p.m., or just call for an 
appointment Pfan to take our Entrance 
E.xam on Sunday. Decemb<!r 6. a! I p.m. 

UP! UP! AND AWAY! 
What a Super Feeling 

LearnT o Fly!!! 
• Fly above the heat 

o Fly above the maddening crowd 

o Fly above the traffic jams ~ • 

o Fly in speed and com!ort ~ ~~ 
• Fly the whole family _.-;;;e._ 

o Fly in complete safety 

• Fly YOURSELF, as a Licensed Pilot 

SUMMIT AVIATION'S 
PRIVATE PILOT FLI(itiT COURSE 

Co mple tio n of S ummit Aviation ' s Private Pilot Flight Course ca n make 
you a safe and professional pilot. All the necessa ry ground and flight in · 

~~~uhcl~~~;l~f~~rGt~v:~~:~e~~-~~r~:~~:t:·J i~~~~i~~ct~~r~ .i s giv e n by S ummit 's 

At Summit a cheerful a tm os ph ere. along with programmatic teaching 
tec hn iq ues. help make your training a pleasan t ex pe rience. Close ly· 
regulated course guidelines and s tringe nt co mplia nce with Fed era l 
~J~:~~i~~~s assu re th <! prospective pilot ca ndidate a quality aviation 

Numero~s ben~fits of getting a pilo!" s ce rtifi cate ca n be en joyed by th e 
entl ~ e famtly . Flymg o ff to those far-away places in safe ty. s pe ed , and co m· 
fo rt ts a great way to heat the heal and leave the traffic d e lays far behind. 

?;:;~·;d~ait! Enjoy a DISCOVERY FLIG HT today. On ly $20.00 to come 

Private Pilot And Instrument Ground Schools 
Starting Soon, Limited Enrollment. 

SUMMIT AVIATION 
Safety - Professionalism - Reliability - Integrity 
Greater Wilmington Airport, Wilmington, DE 19720 m (302) 328·1288 

Consider an Alternative 

OUR PHIL.OSOPHY is to nurture a chi ld. s sense of wonder and joy 
of learning . 

OUR ENVIRONMENT respects individual learning styles and 
speeds. Our student/ teacher ratio is I 0 to 1. 

OUR TEACHERS match knowledge with enthusiasm for teaching 
and learning. 

OUR STUDENTS come eagerly to schoo l and leave it with 
confidence and pride in their abilities. 

FINANCIAL AID AND EXTENDED DAY CARE AVAILABLE 

Ill 

A school for children 4-14 since 1971 
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University of Delaware 

enters 244th year of service 
The 1987-88 school year is 

the University of Delaware's 
244th as an educational in
stitution. 

The University traces its 
roots to 1743, when a petition 
by the Presbytery of Lewes, 
Del. led the distinguished col
onial scholar Rev. Dr. Fran
cis Alison to open a small 
school in New London, Pa. 
The school was founded to 
provide appropriate educa
tion for aspiring 
Presbyterian ministers. 

By 1765, the school moved 
to Newark where in 1769 it 
received a charter as the 
Academy of Newark from 
Thomas and Richard Penn. 

The resulting institution 
was renamed Delaware Col
lege in 1843, but the college 
was forced to close its doors 
in 1859 because of a combina
tion of financial problems 
and political unrest which led 
to the Civil War. 

I<, ollowing the war, the col
lege reopened in 1870 using 
funds provided through the 
Morrill Land-Grant College 
Act. 

A women's college opened 
in 1914 and remained a 
separate entity until 1945. 
However, in 1921, Delaware 
College and the Women's 
College were officialy placed 
under the name the Universi
ty of Delaware. 

temporary expedient during 
World War II, was made a 
permanent policy. 

The University remained 
fairly small until the mid-
1960s . Since 1964, its 
undergraduate enrollment 
has tripled and faculty, 
physical plant and research 
have grown apace. 

Today, the University has 
an enrollment of about 
18,600, of whom some 14,000 
are undergraduates. 

It has main campuses in 
Newark and Lewes, where 
the marine studies program 
is headquartered, and offers 
programs throughout the 
state. 

9 

New Ark College opened as 
a degree-granting institution 
in 1834 and the Academy was 
merged with it. 

The Women's College was 
abolished in 1945 when 
coeducation, adopted as a 

The University is a key 
research center, and may be 
·on the verge of become a na
tional site for composite 
materials research. University of Delaware graduate is full of cheer. 

A P~~RI:fECT PLAC~~ TO •••• 

found<·d I H'll 

1101-1106 PenmyiYdnid AYenul' 

Wilmington, DE l 'liiOb 

(302) fi S8-7 1)8 m 
For The Finest in 

Private , Catholic Education 

Pre-School Montesso ri Through Grade 12 

SAINT EDMOND'S 
ACADEMY FOR BOYS 

GRADES 4 THRU 8 
"Twenty-Seven Years of Excellence 

in Private Catholic Education " 
• caring atmosphere • art & music classes 
• faCIJ ity-student ratio 1-15 • computer instruction 
• intramural and interscholastic • fully equipped science lab 

athletic program ana library 

2120 Veale Road, Wilmington, DE 19810 m (302) 475-5370 
Conducted by Holy Cross Brothers and a Dedicated 

Faculty and Staff of Men and Women · 

' .. / 

·~ ·, ~vt:, .. ~\'\~., 
~ ee' ,, cat -~\)te· 

~fl'l,.f#-_l Put yourself 
~' • on top with a 

rewarding career in . 
• PARALEGAL 
• COMPUTER OPERATIONS 
• COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 
• WORD PROCESSING 
• SECRETARIAL 
• TRAVEL AND TOURISM 

In Wllmlngt n 575·1400 
For l'tllladetpl'lta campus 115·561·7600 

•career Institute 
{[)UC AI ION 1> <,11 1 .v Q Q( ; 

7 1 ~'Jr o. P I ··, tr e P t • 1-. ol rT"•r" 110 Df 1 .: 1 

• r ... , 1 :. 1 .\, • ,~, ,.. 

• • '\J • .l·..lt· ~ · ·...,: .... t.~~~ ~ m 
e . '"''"<·I ~ ,.. t ' ','~· l 1 ~"' r' 

• ""' 11'1'<1tlfiU • ,,...,..,t--..._u I\• 

~'">0"><Q>-.Q'K4n<Q->0'>o.O"·o.Q-Q><Q-><Q-.~o.O">~o.0->0'>o.O"·o.O->·.Q><4n<Q->'-if'§ 

~ LITTLE PEOPLES DA V ~ 
~ CARE & PRE-SCHOOL ~ 
§ 2 Locations ~~ 
§ 309 Possum Park Rd ., Newark 
~ and § 9 Binder Dr ., Newark ~ 
§ INFANTS THRU PRE-SCH00

5
L ff s. 

§ Loving Experienced Conscientio-u& ta Y 
~-§ makes LITTLE PEOPLES . .. ~ 

§ "The Next Best Thing To Being H_oJ!i!!.~·~- § f For More Informa tion Ca ll ,. § 
~ 731 -4657 § 
~ m § L ~ ~._q-,,_q-.q,._q-,·.Q'K4n-.o--.v.q.v:;:n·q.._q-,._q-,~._q-,·q..q,~J 

St_ Elizabeth 
~ifJ~1 fJc~ ~1cJcJL 

Cedar u Rodn ey Stre e t s . W ilming t on 

A COMMUNITY OF CARING SINCE 1940 

CARING TO LEARN ... 
LEARNING TO CARE . FC-W 

~ 

For More Information Call 656-1369 

A unique Sanford differet1ce. 
Gordon Schofield·-Headmaster 

(,JJ /ti/JI \ rihtl/11111 mu/1\•rc c•J/ A(•//c 
111/h (, ror/u /1 \ fbii{ Jt'ltl --

r;ENl\OUSll 
I November 1 
I sunda~ , 
I 2-4 p .lll . 

--

\ 
I 

"At ~.tn lw·d , ,• adwr~ and ''" de111. 
art ,-:L,Jh :tlll'" ihlt- to each ,1 111 1 It 
b to Ill' L'\lll'rted <ll:tl iHJIH:' t .1nd 
ranng II'IL' IItbhlp hl'llll'l'll adult~ and 
I OllllgL'I pl'opi!- II Jll liL'I l'i11p \ ' h :t t '~ 

;11111\'. till' dell'lnp111l'lll ol th<''l' lit·~ 
I' ,11 \ l'dll l,II!OII:II goal I l l 11><'11 . 

·\\h at 1, dt·,,rahiL· 1' <I ll t·dura 
IIOII :tl (' 1\ \ llll!lllH'II l Ill I hil h , !dill£~ 

111. 11 lbpolld u, nung pL·iipl< dt·L'P· 
h hill 11 IJ·d)(t·:thh ami pl' l ~o11alh . 

\\ [• ll'd 111 :11 Ill' 11\\l' t.llh >lildent 

ti ll' !"0111 llllll!l !h:t£ Ill' hl'iit•l(' 

111 h1111 01 lwr \\ l' mu~ t nfft•J l'l'l·n 
llldL'lll lhl' 'L'Lllnll ol li tirm·" · 

uubl,ll'lll'l anti our rt',pl't i 111d 
:t fll'Liitill . 
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STRATEGY FOR COLLEGE ADMISSIONS 
Helping ru denrs and Parents Through The College Entry Proces\ 

College Selection 
Services 

Research • Planning 

Continual Senior Year Monitoring 
Phylh1 H W Jcher. M Eo ( l ddl oro. PA 

• , (215 ) 459 _84_74 ____ w_e_H_e_lp_Y_ou_ln_cr_e_ase_Y_o_ur_O_p __ tio_n_s_, 

ENROLL NOW 
J<)hn Casahlat1cas 

MOOUING & CARU• CfNTfll 

$50°0 DISCOUNT ON ALL COURSES 
!Present Thi s Ad Coupon Through Septe mber 30 . 1987) 

CALL (302) 479-9636 ~il 
*Affiliate: Elite Model Agen c ies 

N .Y ., L.A ., Chicago . Paris , London . Tokyo & Germ any 

HAIR ACADEMY 
CASTLE MALL 

Delaware's Only Barber Styling School 

Is Now 

Accepting Enrollment For Classes 

Sign-up Now and Rece1ve 

One Hundred Dollars ($1 00.00) off thE· 

Cost of Tuition. 

First (1 0) Ten Students Onl y 

SI LJ[)fNT GRANI ~ AVAIL A8 li: F<)R THOS£ .'11-H) :.;,-.Lif 1 

Call Now- 738-6251 or 737-3305 

llD For An Appointment 

NEWARK DAY NURSERY 

921 BARKSDA LE RD . NEWARK 
Serving the Newark Community sin ce 196 1. W e a1 e co ncerned wi th £h e 
total co(ln itive, physical and emo£iona l developm ent of each ch1ld 

WE PROV IDE: 
•Breakfas t. A fternoon Snack & Hot Lu nch 
• W e Surp as s Staff -Child Rat io Required 
• Prog ram s for Children 6 We e~s to 6 Years 
• Su mmer Camp P10q ram for 6· 10 Yr . Olds 
• Open 7 DO AM to 6:00PM 
• Sliding Tut11on Scale Ava ilable for 3' s, 4's & 5's 

ASSISTANCE TO LOW INCOME FAMILIES 
IS ALSO AVAILABLE 

CALL 731-4925 

r OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, September 13,1987 m 

2-4 PM 
p 

REFRES HMEN l S & ENTERTAINMENT 
~ ll FOR f HE WHOLE FAMILY 
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Cecil County 

touch of green 

in the nietropolis 
It was in the 1600s when 

Capt. J ohn Smith sailed up 
the Chesapeake Bay and set 
eyes on the lush land that is 
now Cecil County, Md. 

And natives boast proudly 
that their corner of the 
world, named for Cecil Lord 
Calvert and pronounced 
"CISS-el ," has changed but 
little since those days of ex
plora tion. 

Cecil, they say, is a green 
island in the asphalt stream 
o f t h e northeastern 
metropolis . 

It rests between New Cas
tle County and Harford Coun
ty, Md., one with a large city 
and boom ing suburbs and the 
o t h e r a fast-growing 
"bedroom county" housing 
thousands of Baltimore com
muters. 

While housing starts are up 
in Cecil County, it has been 
la rgely untouched by heavy 
industry . Agriculture re
m a ins a staple of its 
econ om y, and forests 
abound. 

And with hundreds of miles 
of waterfront, Cecil is pro
vides a " near-away" haven 
for Newark vacationers. 
Sailors and yachtsmen have 
a ccess to the upper 
Chesapeake Bay from four 
ma jor waterways - the Elk, 
Sassafras, Northeast and 
Susquehanna rivers. 

Discovering Cecil County 
is fa irly easy, and would 
make a fine weekend activi
ty. 

First, you might want to 
visit its county seat and 
la rgest town, Elkton. 

F or those in Newark pro
per , take Elkton Road west. 
F or those in the Glasgow and 
Bea r a reas , take Old 
Baltimore Pike and cross 
Gray's Hill, from where 
George Washington once 
scouted British troops lan
ding a t Head of Elk. 

Head of Elk, in fact, wa~ 
given its name by Capt. John 
Smith, who found the area's 
streams to resemble the 
antlers of the wild beast. 

The present settlement 
dates to 1683, when grist 
mills were erected on the Big 
and Little E lk creeks. 

Because of its proximity to 
navigable water , Elkton 
played a major role in the 
American Revolution. It was 
a frequent stopping place of 
Washington, and the camp
site of Lafayette 's troops in 
1781. 

Several m a nor houses 
which played major roles in 
the war still stand today. 
They include the Mitchell 
House, H oll i n g sworth 
Tavern, Gilpin Manor and 
the Hermitage. 

The Hermitage was the 
horne of Robert Alexander, 
delt gate to the Continental 

ongress in 1775. It served as 
iJeadquarters for the British 
cmumander, Lord Howe in 
August 1777 . ' 

Aiter poking about the 
nistvric sites, head south on 
1Vl d . 213. The road will carry 
you first to Chesapeake City 
an d then on t o 
F' reaericktown. 

Chesapeake City is a town 
;; p t ; t in two by t h e 
•;h sa peake and Delaware 
,-,a n"! l. 

It ieatures fine waterfront 
• esta urants on both sides of 
he t::anal , _a nd a colorful 

1 ist:,l'ic dist ·ict on the south 
idE: rh dist r ict includes an

i." q .. ~ ::.ho s, as well as 
u e c. ut i f u 11 y es t o ed 
buildings . 

And if you're lucky, one of 
the huge cargo ships which 
ply the Canal just might pass 
while you're enjoying the 
sites. 

Just south of Chesapeake 
City is the Bohemia River, at 
the head of which stands an 
historic Catholic church. 

And nearby is Winfields 
Farms, home of champion 
thoroughbred horses. 

Further south, beyond the 
tiny crossroads village of 
Cecilton, is the Sassafras. A 
fairly deep river, it is ex
tremely popular among 
those who sail. 

Lovely boats move to and 
fro, to the benefit of visitors 
dining in waterfront 
restaurants which rest on 
either side of the river. 

Fredericktown was the site 
of a skirmish during the War 
of 1812. 

Those stops should take up 
the better part of one day. 

On day two, leave Newark 
via Md. 273 and head west 
toward Fair Hill. 

The rolling hills are excep
tionally beautiful, especially 
in the fall . And Newarkers 
are quite familiar with Fair 
Hill, site of well-attended 
steeplechase races as well as 
the Scottish Games. 

Continue west past Rising 
Sun, a shining example of 
small-town America, and 
pick up US 1. Continue on un
til you reach the Susquehan
na River, and there you will 
find the Conowingo Dam, an 
engineering marvel at which 
tours are available. 

If you liked the countryside 
in the movie " Deliverance," 
take US 222 south from the 
dam. It will lead through 
wilderness that really does 
look untouched since the 
days of Capt. John Smith. 

After passing a log cabin
style restaurant, you will 
reach the unusual town of 
Port Deposit. Port, at it is 
known to natives, features 
shanties and poverty 
alongside the wealth of 
gorgeous granite homes. 

The granite, in fact, was 
taken from the cliff directly 
behind town. 

The only rule of thumb 
here is don 't visit Port 
Deposit during the spring 
floods, unless you want to 
trailer a boat along on the 
trip. The town regularly 
floods , during which time 
residents move casually to 
their second floors or roofs, 
depending on the tide . 

From Port Deposit, head 
south to US 40 at Perryville 
and continue east to North 
East. 

North East is a charming 
and fashionable little town 
which sits along the Nor
theast River, which for some 
unknown reason is spelled 
differently. Any Newark kid 
who has been to summer 
camp has probably passed 
through the town. 

No r th East features 
boating , fishing and a 
fascinating little museum, 
the Upper Bay Museum. It is 
located in the riverfront 
park, and preserves the rich 
heritage of hunting and 
fi shing lore associated with 
the area . 

The town sits at the head of 
E lk Neck, and by following 
the main road south you can 
trave l th r ou g h prist ine 
forests to a variety of pa rks . 
An historic lighthous a waits 
at the en f the joum e:r . 

From North East it i an 
easy jaunt back to Newark. 

CECIL COUNTY 

A Cecil Countian sits on the dock on the bay. 

Buy a Civic during 
COlONIAl HONDA'S 

Summer Clearance Sale 

Every 
4 Door 

Automati c 

CIVIC 
In Stock 

List Price ' 11 .500 

T h, .• ,, . 1 .tro., oi l !' l ull -, "q•r• P PPd tn• lt.t hnq Au C'ontll i iOI'Ifrq AM I M S ! t•r••() 1\.t 1+'111 

St rrp t•.., Ru-. tp roofll ll l Pr trll l S t•d lllfl l d!HI f .-tl·r rl P1o t• •t!r01• 

September 9, 1987 

........ --------
Foot .~g~~.ialist 

Dr. Thomas Velotti 
Now Accepting New Patients 

•Bunions 
•Hammertoes 
•Ing rown Nails 

•Diabetic Foot Care 
•Foot In juries 

: •Sports Medicine 

•Heel Spurs, Heel Pain 
•Infant Foot Problems 
•Co rns & Ca lluses 
•Warts 

:Foot Surgery 
•Orthot ics 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

) 

• 
' ~ 

• • 

Evening • Saturday Appointments Available 4 

218 East Pulaski Highway m11: 
At . 40 , A cross From The Elkton K-Mart · (· 

Elkton , MD 21921 398-6009 < 

-~-- .. --· - -

r---------------------, I SAVE ssooo OFF I 
1
1 

Your First Purchase of S399 or more at Cecil : 
Furniture & Waterbed Steep Shop of Elkton. 

I New homeowners/customers only. Does not apply to prior sales. Must present coupon with I 
I order Exptres Sunday 10/11/87. May not be used wtth any other discounts or finance otters. I 

__________ .. 
229 Bridge St . ( ·: .. ~ .. ·• ) 
ELKTON, MD. "'" 

(302) : 66·8621 > Toll -Free from et. 
(301 ) 398·3401 in Maryland 
• Shop Oa11y 10 t1I6PM • SaL 10 ti i SPM 
• Mon .. Thurs & Frt Shop Late 'tt l 9PM 
• Sunday: Shop 11 -4PM ~ 
• 90 DAYS- SAME-AS-CASH ! ~ 
• LAY·A-WAYS WELCOMEI f'Aiiiial 
• CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED. ~ 

18,000 SQ. FT. OF FURNITURE, WATERBEDS & BEDDING! 
. -
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CECIL COUNTY 

Cecil is home 
t~ many artists 

I've been fascinated with · " Once you start some· 
fishing ever since I used to go thing, you want to finish 
out underneath Schaeffer's it but you don't wan't to 
store and catch sunnies with destroy it,'' he said. 
string," reflects artist Roy "Sometimes you can get one 
A. Woodall. It is that fascina- out in an afternoon but 
tion with not only fish but the sometimes it takes months.'' 
bay area in general that led Watercolors are the most 
Woodall to begin painting his critical. " If you get too much 
boyhood environs. paint on, you can destroy it. 

"There are so many creeks With oils you can paint until 
and rivers out there, so many you get it right." ht: said . 
places to explore," he said. "It's always a challenge for 
" If the road leads to the me," Woodall assesses. " I 
water I follow it or I follow a like everything to be a one of 
creek as far as I can in a little a kind original." 
boat." Woodall's paintings flatter 

From those expeditions his subjects. Having lived his 
the artist has accumulated life surrounded by. the water 
"bushels" of photographs to he likes to paint nautical sub-
be used for his paintings. jects in a positive manor. 

Woodall recreates not only " I like to paint things that 
Chesapeake Bay water make me or someone else 
scenes, but scenes from all feel good. l don't like to paint 
over the East Coast and as rotting boats or depressing 
far as Texas. scenes," he said. 

He recef'\tly completed a The painter admires the 
:?eries of works of the four un- life of the bay waterman. A 
manned lighthouses in the good friend of his is a Skip- · 
Delaware Bay. jack captain on Tilghman 

He's traveled as far as Key Island. Woodall has spent 
West, Florida and Galveston many days with him on the 
Texas. ' bay dredging oysters or in 

He made one of his favorite the boatyard helping him 
paintings of a point in rebuild his historic Skipjack. 
Rockport, Ma ssachusetts. During brief respites from 
He read somewhere that it work, Woodall photographs 
was the most photographed his surroundings. He makes 
spot in the country or the his painting from the best of 

Roy Woodall, like many Cecil County artists, enjoys portraying the 
wildlife. 

world. his photographs. 
He finds a certain self- Of the 100 paintings he 

satisfaction in his rendition estimates he has done, some 
of the brilliant red barn hang in his house, others he's 
skirted by a waterway and given as presents, and some 
two work boats. he's sold . Of those paintings, 

"It's particularly intrigu- the ones he has sold mean the 
ing to me," he said. "In the most to him - but not for 
evening, in low light. it has a monetary reasons. 
kind of glow to it." In an ever "You can give somebody 
present unassuming way he something, but they may not 
adds, " I don't know if that's like it," he said. " It would be 
good or bad but I like it ." heartbreaking for me to give 

Woodall's Chesapeake City one to someone and they 
studio is equally as unassum- didn't like it." 

HART Ifill 
CONSTRUCTION 

CO., INC. 
General Contractors 

302-738-5700 

ing as the man who works in 
it. Nestled in the end of a 
three bay garage, his 
workshop houses samples of 
his many artistic interests. 

WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU 

New Life Christian 
Decoy carvings, and the 

tools of the trade are scat
tered on a prominent 
workbench in the middle of 
the far wall. A partially com
pleted model of a Skipjack 
demands attention in the 
center of the table. 

To the right is the area 
where he works on his water
colors. To the left is his oil 
painting easel. 

A half dozen fishing reels 
decorate his wall. Several 
complete projects are scat
tered about the room. • 

241 S. Bridge St. 
ELKTON, MD 

WE.HAVE CHURCH 
SUPPLIES! 

Bibles • Cards 
Gifts • Cassettes 

NEW HOURS: 
Mon .·Wed . & Sat . 

10AM -5 PM 
Thurs . & Fri. 10 AM -9 PM 

Book Store 
FREE 

CASSETTE PLAYER 
With Purchase of 

BIBLE-ON-TAPE 
oMl."l $129.95 

King Ja mes Versi on 
by Ale xa nder Scourby 

l avawav Plan A vailable For Holidays 

392-3488 

COOPER'S LAWN and HOME!! 

New Castle County would like to welcome the addition of a new 
FULL SERVICE Lawn Equipment Dealer to the county. 

Cooper's Lawn and Home, located on Rt. 40, 1 mile west of 
Glasgow, Del., is the new·est addition to .a three store operation. 
Cooper ' s sells a complete line of John Deere Woods and Stih l pro 
ducts for the Homeowner, Landscaper, Commercial or Farmer 
Customer. 

Harry Money, the manager of Cooper's Lawn and Home, says 
"Service is the key to our success . Our customers deserve profes
sional service and we intend to give it. Our mechanics are factory 
trained with years of experience on small engines. " 

Besides selling and servicing John Deere Woods , and Stihl Pro 
ducts, Cooper's Lawn and Home stocks parts for many other brands 
of equipment . Other services include chain and blade sharpening , sale 
of bulk mulch and other yard and garden related products . 

Stop in today and let Harry and his personnel give you a sample of 
their service at Cooper's Lawn and Home. 

Visit your local John Deere Dealer today! 
Now there are 21ocations to serve you!! 

COOPER ENTERPRISES 
(Jus t 9 M iles South of Ches . City , MD ) 

CECIL TON . MARYLAND 

Noth ing Run s Lik e A Deere 
(301; 275-2195 

COOPER'S LAWN and HOME 
2688 Pulask i Hwy . (At. 401 
GLASGOW , DELAWAR E 

(302) 834-011 4 

Area's Finest Selection of 18th Century, 
Traditional and Country Stylings. 

Henkel Harris • Statton 
• Harden • Clayton Marcus• 

(3011 398-6200 
Rt . 40 , 1 Mile Be lo w 

M D/ DE line . 
El k ton . MD 

~SFS , M C. VI SA 01 

J OOLB AU ER 'S 
REVO LVI NG t HARG E 

• DECORATOR 
SER V IC E AVAILABLE 

A lw ays Free 
Delivery & Se t· Up 

Hrs. : Mon . . Thurs . & Fri. 10-9. 
Wed . & Sa t. 10 ·6. Su n . 12·5 

Th e lonelin ess of life 
\Vhen your best fr iend is 

·alcohol - is pretty bleak . 
Unio n H ospi tal's Chemical 
Dependence Program 
Break-Free - is a seven
day detox ifica tion program 
design d to m eet the 
needs o f the individ ual 
pali nt wh o i wi thdrawing 
from alcohol and other 
chemical substances . 

Unio n H o pi ta!' Break · 
Free pr yra m provid es 
hort -lerm ac ute care 

followed bv a, choice of 
various rehabi litc tion 
program s in the area 

Open L4 hours a day. 

B R E A K 

Ceci l and New 
C as tl e Countie s only 

Broyhill Gallery. 

Jodfk..f!tw" ' j 

AT 

A Re fl ec t io n o f You• Good Ta s t e 

F 

even days a week the 
Chemica l Depend ence 
untt is ~epa ra t e from 
oth et hospital trea tment 
nrer.s to ensure privacy 
and promo! an atmn 
rh ~ re of cohesivene s 

and mutual support 
c1 m ony pattenr and sta ff. 

BR EAK FREE today at 
Union Ho-r:>ital. There 
are friend her , Break 
Fre offer~ the Ccll'lny. 
pro fe SSIO il dl heJp 'iO 

crucial in cl i~ t t ng th 
ch •micall~· depend 'n t 
per'i()ll in retunttng to a 
producttvl.:'. -,ubstance 
ft •e way <Jf ltfe 

R E E 
For m ore informa tion 
a nd free brochure, c a ll 
o r write : 

lJilllll1 ll rhf'lkll 
~>! C.:ul C<~Uilll. 

f~rm '-, 1 

f ll..toJ11 f) Ll'12 l 

B}[] 
MD (301 1 398·4000 
DE (302) 73 1·0743 

Ulllll HOSPITAL 
Of [!e[ll lOUDlY 

DlstOUER THE SPIRIT OF UntOn HOSPITAl 
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Special events fill 

Newark calendar 
Time is relative. Just look 

how many different ways 
there are to mark a new 
year. 

Mummers strut through 
Philadelphia on Jan. 1, tax
payers shudder through 
mounds of paperwork April 
15, accountants pore through 
ledgers June 30 and 
beachfront residents batten 
down the hatches May 25. 

popular Coast Day celebra
tion in Lewes on Sunday, Oct. 
4, for those interested in a 
lovely fall trip to the beach. 

Later in the month, new 
University president Dr. 
Russel C. Jones will be for
mally inaugurated in 
ceremonies Saturday, Oct. 
24. In fact, there will be a 
variety of pre-inaugural 
events beginning Thursday, 
Oct. 22. 

T he September 9, 1987 

music, good friends and good 
times. In 1987, the highlight 
of Newark Nite was a per
formance by the Juniata 
Park String Band. 

For many Newarkers, July 
means its time to pack up 
and head for the Delaware 
beaches or the Jersey shore. 
However, given severe beach 
erosion and the horrible 
pollution problems of this 
summer, more may be stay
ing home in 1988. And those 
who do will be pleasantly sur
prised, especially on July 4 
when Newark holds its an
nual Liberty Day celebra
tion. 

In Newark, the new year 
begins Sept. 1 or thereabouts, 
when students flock back to 
the University of Delaware 
much as the swallows to 
Capistrano. 

The final major event of 
the month is the annual 
Newark Halloween Parade, · 
sponsored by the Depart
ment of Parks and Recrea
tion. 

Liberty Day was moved 
this year to Carpenter State 
Park, which makes a lush 
backdrop for well-organized 
games, crafts shows and 
entertainment, not to men
tion the area's only evening 

The Phillie Phanatic, portrayed by N ewarker David Raymond, often appears at local.events. fireworks show. 

And it is September when 
Greater Newark hosts some 
of its most popular annual 
events. 

One of the busiest 
weekends of the year, in fact, 
will be Sept. 18-20. 

The weekend will open Fri
day, Sept. 18 with the 
Delaware Saengerbund's 
spectacular Oktoberfest 
celebration at its clubhouse 
on Salem Church Road. 

This year's event, which 
Saengerbund members point 
out with pride is even more 
fun than that in Munich, will 
continue Saturday and Sun
day, Sept.19 and 20. 

A giant white-and-yellow 
tent that holds more than 
1,000 people will be set up 
behind the Bavarian-style 
clubhouse, and visitors will 
be able to enjoy the food, 
beer, music and dancing of 
Olde Germany. 

The final day of 
Oktoberfest falls on Sunday, 
Sept. 20, the same day as 
what could easily be called 
"Newarkfest" - the annual 
Newark Community Day. 

Community Day is held on 
the University of Delaware 
Mall and, like Oktoberfest, 
draws thousands and 
thousdands of visitors to 
Newark. 

Residents and students 
mingle on the busy Mall to 
eat, drink, be entertained 
and learn more about this 
bustling borough. 

"Community" is the key 
word, because the primary 
goal of Community Day is to 
highlight the many organiza
tions and activities available 
in the area. It is a " must
see" for all Newarkers, 
especially those new to the 
area. 

This year, October will be 
nearly as eventful as 
September. 

The University's College of 
Marine Studies will hold its 

.I 

The parade attracts 
thousands of spectators and 
scores of youths dressed in 
costumes both cute and 
outlandish. 

In November, local run
ners enjoy the last major 
event of the fall racing 
schedule in the Newark 
Turkey Trot. Also sponsored 
by the Department of Parks 
and Recreation, the race is 
run on the popular Barksdale 
course and is held near the 
Thanksgiving holiday . 
Turkeys are given as prizes. 

Winter 

One season that starts in 
earnest in December is col
lege basketball, becoming 
ever more popular as Blue 
Hen coach Steve Steinwedel 
continues to build a suc
cessful program. 

December is also impor
tant for two very important 
holidays. Christmas, of 
course, is one. The other is 
Delaware Day, which is 
celebrated Dec. 7 and which 
this year will mark the 200th 
anniversary of the state's 
ratification of the Constitu
tion. And that ratification 
made Delaware the first 
state, as proudly proclaimed 
on the blue-and-gold license 
plates. 

To mark Delaware Day, 
the Department of Parks and 
Recreation has scheduled a 
We The People Craft Fair on 
Dec. 5 at Daugherty Hall. 

January brings bitter 
coastal cold, which this year 
may be warmed by a pair of 
athletic interests. 

The University basketball 
team will be heading into its 
East Coast Conference 
schedule, and the University 
figure skating club will be 
participating in national 
championships preceding the 

Winter Olympics in Calgary. 
The skating club is new to 

Newark , and features 
numerous Olympians and 
Olympic hopefuls who have 
become part of the fabric of 
the community. The club is 
coached by internationally
recognized Ron Ludington. 

As winter drifts into late 
February, Newark area run
ners - at least the hard-core 
runners - break out their 
long johns and begin prepar
ing for two March foot races. 

One, in Newark, is the 
highly popular Run for 
Bruce, held to raise funds to 
assist former Christiana 
High School football player 
Bruce Peisino who suffered 
paralysis through a football 
injury. 

The other, in Wilmington, 
is the Caesar Rodney Half
Marathon, the state's 
premiere event. And the 1988 
CR Half-Marathon will be the 
25th running of the event, so 
look for a great t-shirt. 

Sprin g 

April brings sp·ring 
showers and races, of the 
political and the equine 
variety. 

Newar.k municipal elec
tions are held in early April, 
and thereafter horses take to 
the track at Delaware Park 
for the summer meeting. 

Local runners are back at 
it in May, participating in the 
Run for Your Life 10-k, which 
like the Turkey Trot is held 
at Barksdale. The race was 
rejuvenated in 1987 when the 
city moved it from a Satur
day to a weekday evening. 

Also in May is the colorful 
Scottish Games, which in
volves numerous local 
residents and is held at near
by Fair Hill Md. 

The Games, correctly 
named the Colonial Highland 
Gathering, feature bagpipes, 
drum corps, dancing and 
sheep dog trials. There are 

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL 
James H. Groves High School 

New Castle County Vo-Tech Extension 
1703 School Lane, Marshallton 

Registration for Fall Semester Accepted thru Sept. 15 
Mon ./Wed . classes begin on Sept . 14 . Tues./Thurs . classes begin on Sept. 15 

THE COURSES RUN THROUGH THE FIRST WEEK IN MAY 
High Schoo l credi t may be given for special work or military experience, high school and correspondence 
credi ts previously ea rned , and S:Jccessful completion of G. E. D. programs. 

VETERANS: Vete ra ns who enroll and attend high school classes may be eligible fo r benefits. 

STUDENTS: Students must be 16 years of age or more !there is no maximum age) and mu st not 
have been enrolled in a daytime high school program for 6 months or longer. High 
school credit may be given for spec ial work or military ex perien ce, high school and cor· 
respondence credits previously earned , and successful completion of G.E.D. pro
grams. 

FEES: 11) Non-graduate enrolled to complete his high school education: Fee $15.00 
12) G.E.D. stud y: Fee $1 5.00 
13) Adu lt -B asic !For those who wish to improve their read ing & writing skil ls) : FREE 
14) Graduates : $80.00 per cred it 
(5) G.E.D. tes ting se rvices !High School equivalency) : Fee $20 .00 
16) High School Seniors !with permission of principal) : Fee $80 .00 per credit 

OTHER LQ C A TIQ N S: G. E. D. and Adult Basic Education classes are also of fered in the even ings 
at the following locations: 

• Claymont High School • Rose Hill Community Center 
• Mary Campbell Center 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL MR . MARRA AT 994 -4079 
6·8P .M. MONDAY/WEDNESDAY 8·10P .M. 6·8P .M. TUESDAY/THURSDAY 8-lOP .M. 
• Bookkeeping 
• U .S. Hi story 
• English IV 
• Computer Lit eracy 
• General M ath 
• G.E.D . • A . B . E. 
• Algebra 

• Ba src English 
• World Cultures 
• Essentials o f English 
• Typing 
• G.E. D . 
• Physical Science 
• Biology 

• Genera l English 
• U .S. His tory 
• Hea lth 
• Soc iology 
• G. E.D . 
• A . B .E. 

• Developmental 
Reading 

• English IV 
• Consumer Ed 
• English IV 
• G. E.D . 

also lusty athletic events, in
cluding the caber toss in 
which a human being at
tempts to launch a telephone 
pole. Fortunately, no one has 
to catch it. 

May is capped off in grand 
style with the annual Newark 
Memorial Day Parade, one 
of the East Coast's !;lest such 
events. 

The parade features 
military units from 
throughout the Mid-Atlantic, 
and often includes a spec
tacular fly-over. 

Summer 

June continues abustle 
with activity, as the Univer
sity and local high school 
hold graduation ceremonies. 

Sports fans enjoy the Blue
Gold All-Star Football Game 
at Delaware Stadium, which 
brings together the best 
graduating high school 
players in the state to raise 
funds for the mentally 
retarded. 

In conjunction with the 
football game, there is a 
popular race, the Blue-Gold 
Rush 10-k which gives run
ners the opportunity to cross 
the finish · line before 
thousands of cheering foot
ball fans. 

Those who like round 
rather than oblong leather 
balls flock to the annual 
Kirkwood Soccer Club tour
nament, which draws 
thousands of players and 
fans to fields scattered 
throughout Greater Newark. 

Non-sporting types will en
joy June's Newark Nite, 
when Main Street is for one 
glorious evening transform
ed into a pedestrian mall. 

r. ~ The place 

-

where tl1e hurting stops: 
Help for Drug ami A~colzol Problems. 

Dowling Green Inn developed a proven, 
ciTertive sys tem lw scd on love, trust, an t! 
u11d c r~tand ing th at has brought abnut 
mraningful arid Jas ti Ill! challi! C to inrlr vidu :d i; 
in th e trcallncntofaddidivc diseases . 

Bowlin!,! Green can do th e same for ~· o 11 
or someo ne you care about. Cal lus tod;ry! 
Ther e's no ob li g;~lio n . You don't even lwve 
to give us your name . Or you ca n dri1<c out 
and see flowlinr, Green for yourse lf. 

In DEL., MD, NY , and NJ, cal l 
I·800.:Hs.8ooc;. In P!l. it's 
1·800·662-2138. 

~9~s:.~,,~,oJ1 
::::irl!JS~ ~~~ 
~~..l.[.., ~~ ) 

,, ,;.~~6'-r- .l 
. - ::> ·"\0~~~:,.,, 

--4::- .:P~~~... -. 
G<>--~~ · .... )5 ~ ... q:!Jm"-- '-...) 
~~~,~::)a~~~ . 
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TIE IT ':~DYE IT 
YOURSELF 
WE CARRY 

83COLORS 
Of Cushing Dyes 

7 ELKTON RD., NEWARK 
Upstairs at the Hannah Chamberlain House 

across from the Deer Park 

453-0774 
Hours : Tues .·Sat. 10·4 Thousands jam the street 

to enjoy good food, good 
~----------------------------------, 

1ST FLOOR 

2ND FLOOR 

Carefully Planned 
For Carefree Living 
Here's the plan for a low maintenance lifestyle : Just 
step into an Eve rgreen semi-detached luxury home 
and enjoy the easy life. 
• Best location in Newark 
• Country-contemporary architecture 
• Maintenance-free s tone and siding exte rior 
• Meticulous construction '.loith name·brand materials 
• 2·car garage with automatic opener 
• First floor Maste r bedroom suite 
• 3 bedrooms , 2 1!~ baths 
• Large eat-in kitchen with pantry 
• Vaulted ceilings, abundant natural light 
• 3'12 acre private open space, with jogging/walking trail 
• Spacious deck 
• I, 100 sq. ft . hea ted basement 
• I 0-year Owens/Corning dry·base ment warranty 
• lO·year H.O.W. warranty 
• Super E + energy efficiency ce rtification 

For a carefree lifestyle, come home to Evergreen 
OPEN HOUSE EVERY SAT & SUN 12·4, MON·~D 12·6. 

All dtmens1onr, are appro•1mate Developer reserves the nghl to make mo<Mtcaltons to ttoor plans 
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THE ARTS 

City. 

Arts thriving 

throughout area 

Company will offer Dylan 
Thomas ' " Under Milk 
Wood" in October and Kurt 
Weill ' s " Three Penny 
Opera" in November and 
December. . 

" Under Milk Wood" will be 
staged Oct. 16-18 and 22-24 in 
Mitchell Hall. All per
formances start at 8:15p.m. , 
except that Oct. 18 which 
starts at 7 p.m. 

Earlier this year, the com
pany was invited to perform 
at Longwood Gardens in 
nearby Kennett Square, Pa. 
In Newark, the Company in 
association with the Univer
sity will perform " The Nut
cracker" at 8 p.m. Dec. 16-19 
at Mitchell Hall. Call 451-2204 
for ticket information. 

by Nancy Turner 

Greater Newark supports 
an active population of ar
tists representing all forms 
of expression - theater, 
dance, photography and 
painting. 

The city's performing arts, 
thanks to many active 
citizens and the presence of 
the University of Delaware, 
are particularly rich. 

N ewarkers support two 
busy community theaters, 
the homegrown Chapel 
Street Players and the 
Covered Bridge Theatre just 
across the stateline in 
Elkton, Md. 

The Chapel Street Players 
are entering their 53rd 
season, tracing their roots to 
1934 when a small group of 
University faculty members 
organized a stage presenta
tion under the name of The 
University Drama Group. 

That organization evolved 
into a volunteer unit of area 
residents who operate an ac
tive - and newly-renovated 
- 175-seat theater on North 
Chapel Street. 

This season's schedule in
cludes: 

• "Damn Yankees," a 
joint Chapel Street-ATA pro
duction, Sept. 11-12, 18-19 and 
25-26. 

• Newcomers' production, 
three one-act plays, Oct. 16-
17 and 23-24. 

• "Bedroom Farce" by 
Alan Ayckbourn, Nov. 13-14, 
20-21, 27-28 and Dec. 4-5. 

• Newark Senior Players' 
production, Dec. 11-12. 

• "California Suite" by 
Neil Simon, Feb. 5-6, 12-13, 
19-20 and 26-27.. 

• Delaware Theater 
Festival one-act play, March 
11-12. 

• "You Can't Take It With 
You" by Kaufman and Hart, 
April 15-16, 22-23, 29-30 and 
May6-7. 

• "FUNdraiser" produc
tion, " Love in E Flat," June 
3-4, 10-11, 17-18 and 24-25. 

Ticket information may be 
obtained for Chapel Street 
Theater shows by calling 368-
2248. 

The Covered Bridge 
Theatre is sponsored by Cecil 
Community College, and 
often features in its produc- i 
tions players and musicians 
from Newark and the Wilm
ington area . 

CBT is housed in the CCC 
Continuing Education Center 
on Railroad Avenue in 
Elkton, and has a 172-seat 
house. The troupe mounted 
its first show in spring .1981, 
and to date has performed 25 
productions. 

Upcoming mainstage 
features for the 1987-88 

season include: 
• "I Never Sang For My 

Father" by Robert Ander
son, Nov. 6-7, 13-14 and_20-22. 

• " George Washmgton 
Slept Here" by Kaufman and 
Hart, April 15-16, 22-23, 29-30 
and May 1. 

For CBT ticket informa
tion, call (301) 392-3780. 

In addition to the com
munity theaters, a full 
season is scheduled by 
groups affiliated with the 
University of Delaware. 

More extensive listings 
will appear throughout the 
year, but the following pro
grams are already planned : 

• The Friends of the Per
forming Arts will host a 
variety of events, including 
folk artists, humorists, ballet 
and classic music. All shows 
begin at 8: 15 p.m. in Mitchell 
Hall, and ticket information 
is available by calling 451-
2631. 

The Tamburitzan folk 
ensemble will take the stage 
Sept. 20, performing the 
music and dances of Eastern 
Europe. 

On Nov. 4, the Friends will 
host a production of the Tony 
Award-winning musical 
"Evita," and on Dec. 6 
political humorist Mark 
Russell will be in town. 

The Pittsburgh Ballet 
Theatre will perform March 
1, and on March 12 the 
Syracuse Symphony Or
chestra will be featured in a 
free concert. 

• The Bacchus Players 
will present Joyce Hill 
Stoner's "I'll Die If I Can't 
Live Forever" Sept. 4-5 and 
11-12 in Bacchus Theatre of 
the University's Perkins Stu
dent Center. Curtain time is 
8:15p.m., and tickets cost $6. 
Call451-2631. - - -

• The University Theatre 

Debbie Hegedus is a sculptor whose work can often be seen in 
and around Newark. 

A Cut From Above .... 

79 Marrows Rd. , B r ookside Shpg . Ctr. 

Newark , D e . 1 9 7 1 3 4 5 4-1 297 

10o/o OFF ANY 
SERVICE WITH 

THIS AD 
Thru 10/17/87 

111' w qv 

' 'Three Penny Opera'' will 
be staged Nov. 19-21 and Dec. 
3-5 in Mitchell Hall. Curtain 
time is 8: 15 p.m. for all 
shows. 

For tickets information, 
call451-2204. 

• Harrington Theatre Arts 
and E-52, student' theater 
companies, will announce 
their schedules in 
September. 

Also a strong segment of 
the local performing arts 
community are two well
respected dance companies, 
the Delaware Dance Com
pany and The Dance Net
work. 

The Delaware Dance Com
pany is headed by Priscilla 
Payson, and is head
quartered on Barksdale 
Road. Its dancers perform 
locally in a variety of produc
tions, and several have been 
invited to study in New York 

The Dance Network is a 
modern dance troupe of 10 
members, headed by Linda 
Moores. The troupe is head
quartered in Moores' The 
New Dance Studio on 
Delaware Avenue. 

In addition to the perform
ing arts, Newark also 
features a healthy communi
ty of painters, sculptors and 
photographers. 

Their works are often 
displayed in local galleries 
and public buildings. Those 
include: 

• Gallery 20, 20 Orchard 
Rd. 

• University Gallery, Old 
College, Main Street. 

• Perkins Student Center 
Gallery, Academy Street. 

• Finley's Art Gallery, 
2313 Ogletown Rd. 

• Newark Free Library, 
Library Avenue. 

• Newark Municipal 
Building, Elkton Road. 

S f._ ... Shoes and a 
II'~JaMII whole lot more! 
~ III'W •;or over 50 years, Storm's has offered 

the very finest in quality shoes and expert 
service. We offer classic and fashion footwear 

and accessories for every member of the family. Visit 
Storm's for famous name brands such as 

a.~~~~ ~· Sell- . 
-~· \Vl . ......,y. 

~ 'fJ''6"-~ ~ ~ ' 
. . T.laczbc:Jk~ ~~~ 

(;tlJ( '() '~ ~ (!f!!!:/ 
-"------. ~ @ WRIG ~.F~ .... _eAsTLAND . Hr 

For experienced fitting and courteous setv1ce, 
Storm's has a location near you ... 

• MIDWAY PLAZA • 101'1 & St11 p l1•y S IS • M ;H \., I S t M all • C o m;o rct M:~ll 

• S Hngllold Mull • Oov(\r M:1 ll • C hriS!Ii\lla Mall 
and now ow npwesl toca l1un PEOPLE S PLAZA Als 40 & 8 Glasgow DE ----------------

DID YOU KNOW: 
Me onald's . .® 

A NEWARK TRADITION SINCE 1960 
A Great Place To Eat & A Great Place to Work 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

HOME I.I t.KERS STUDENTS SR . CITI ZEN S /.l QONLIGHTEn S 
\ '1-;r ; .:. -7 no •J rs . V\'o rk flexi ble hours . Work a lew hours a Supplement yo ur 

~.: 1cc ' c 2 i S cnly Ccllege !!ludcnls di!y , a few days 1 ntcm~ pJrl·t. mc 
Jnc S~ dl oc 2 .... 2: 11a bll rc.: (:I . C sse boo~ a v.('fl ~ C:ly5 ( .'C ntng ~ 

tor 7o\.Jr k 1CS all o w anc e . w~.-c·!, cn.: ~ 

~ ~~ ~.~ c Oon z i G s Emo•o r ees Rece1ve · Free Untforms. Frel" Food. Vaca t,on Pay . F lex 1blc Hour~ 

374 EAST MAIN ST. 

NEWARK 

737-0502 

GRC 

815 S . COLLEGE AVE . 

NEWARK 

738-7857 

ELECTRON!C8 INC. •C. K. Inc. is one of the largest Cardiac 
Rehabilitation Facilities in the U.S. 

We Repair 

No deposit 

*8tereo'8 
• Turntables 
• Receivers 
• Amplifiers 
• Sp eakers 

S er11icing 
r, f-l,.,/.1/..,. :. '/ l,l (,lf/1' 
{'f.r~:dialla . ';})/..' 

(w2) 368- 113 1 
I /:J Jf/;(,. _ ~~"' tf. ,.j' 

- ~ -IJ:'i /..',;t 2 73 

*Car 8tereo8 

*TapeDeck8 
• Ca ssettes 
• 8 Tra ck 
• Reel to Reel 

'//,:." /11 /C '..]),:,",..,.,. 
./I, ,.,.,,,,.,t 

•C. K. Inc. treats more Cardiac 
Transplant patients than any other 
institution in Delaware. 

•More than 125 different physicians refer their patients to 
C.K. INc. programs 

•C.K. Inc. insures good health not just a sculptured body 
•C.K. Inc. has a health program designed and open to the 

general public 
•You can call for a free C.K. Inc. brochure at 738-6635 

NOW YOU KNOW! 
COME SEE FOR YOURSELF 

CARDIO-KINETICS, INC. 
52 N. CHAPEL ST. 

NEWARK, DE 
738-6635 :IM 

) ' 
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• American Association of 
University Women - This is 
an organization for college 
alumnae , who united in prac
tical educational activities, 
community outreach and 
program s of the national 
AAUW and Delawar e 
AAUW. 

The Newark Branch meets 
at 7:45 p.m . the fourth Mon
day of ea ch month in 
Memorial Hall of First 
Presbyterian Church, 292 W. 
Main St. 

In addition, members may 
join three gourmet clubs, two 
book discussion groups, an 
antiques study group and an 
international rela tions group 
sponsored in conjunction 
with the Mill Creek and 
Wilmington branches. 

A used book sale is held the 
first week of March. Profits 
benefit the national AAUW 
education foundation in 
Washington, D.C., and local 
branch service. 

Membership is open to any 
woman who holds a bac
calaureate or higher degree 
from a qualified college or 
university. For information, 
call Virginia Hardwick , 
membership chairman, at 
731-4248. 

AAUW does not usually 
hold meetings in June, July, 
August or December . 

• Anglican Student 
Fellowship - This is an 
Episcopal or g an ization 
which provides opportunities 
for Christian fellowship and 
spiritual growth of students 
attending the University of 
Delaware. 

Activities include worship , 
recrea tion, community ser
vice , movie nights and 
retreats. Eucharist and 
fellowship meetings are held 
at 10 p .m . Wednesdays dur
ing the Univers ity a cademic 
y e ar at St. Thoma s's 
Episcopal Parish, 276 S. Col
lege Ave . Also, there are 
monthly Canterbury suppers 
on Sundays and other ac
tivities through the year . 

Call Rev. Jack Stapleton at 
368-4644 . 

• AWANA - Approved 
Workmen Are Not Ashamed 
is an international Bible club 
for children age three 
through eighth grade. 

The Newark area branch is 
sponsored by Pike Creek 
Valley Baptist Church on 
Polly Drummond Hill Road. 
It meets from 6-7 :30 p.m. 
Sundays. 

Its goa l is to make Bible 
study both fun and challeng
ing. The club is open to all 
children ; youth need not be 
members of the church to 
join. Call 731-7770. 

• Campus Life - An 
organization sponsored by 
Greater Wilmington Youth 
for Chr ist to develop a 
physical, mental, social and 
spiri tual balance in the life of 
youths in high school. 

Campus Li fe s ponsors 
sports activities, educational 
trips, camping and service 
projects. 

Newark Cam pu s Li fe 
meets at 7:30p.m. Tuesdays. 
Christiana-Glasgow Campus 
Life meets at 7:30p.m. Mon
days . 

For details , call Brad 
Bigam a t 737-7029 or 453-1730. 

• Civic League for New 
Castle County - This is an 
organization dedicated to 
fostering sound community 
growth by defining a nd ex
ploring local problems and 
informing citizens of needed 
action . 

Its goals are to promote the 
exchange of ideas on com
munity growth and to sup
port the development and 
consistent appl ication of 
co mprehensive and 
enlightened planning fo r a ll 
New Castle County . 

Michael Council No. 4548 -
This is a fraterna l and 
charitable organization. It 
meets the second and fourth 
Wednesday of each m onth at 
Holy Angels Hall , 82 P ossum 
P ark Rd ., Newark . New 
members a nd transfers from 
other Councils are welcome. 
Call Joseph R . McCann, 
Grand Knight, at 731-5208 . 

• Needlework Guild of 
America, Newark Branch -
The club furni shes new 
garments a nd household 
linens to those in need , as 
selected by school nurses and 
representat ive of othe r 
welfare organiza tions. 

It holds a yearly ingather
ing each November a t the 
Newark Senior Center a t 
which g arm e nt s a r e 
displayed, then collected by 
the selected cha rities. 

To join, a person must be 
willing to dona te two new ar
ticles of clothing or bedding. 
Call Virginia C. Hard wick, 
publicity chairma n, a t 731-
4248. 

• Sigma Kappa Alumnae 
Chapter of Northern 
Delaware - This college 
sorority a lumnae chapter 
has no set meeting date or 
location but mainta ins a full 
calendar of activities. 

The group advises the 
Theta Delta cha pte r of 
Sigma Kappa on the Univer
sity of Delaware campus. 

They a lso support the na
tional ph ila nt hropi c ac
tivities tha t incl ude geron
tology, Alzheimer 's disease 
and the Ma ine Seacoast Mis-

The ~ewArk Po t 

CLUB DIRECTORY 

Welsh folk dancers perform. 

sion . Mem bers a lso take part For information , call 
in activ ities of the Wilm- Margaret Moore, president, 
ington Alumnae Panhellenic at 366-1148. 
Association . 

Membership is open to any 
Si gma Ka ppa living in 
Delaware or nearby areas in 
Maryland and Pennsylvania. 

• University of Delaware 
Women's Club- UDWC is an 
organization of women facul
ty and professional staff, 

wives of faculty and profes
sional staff, and retirees in 
those categories. 

Its main objective is to 
welcome newcomers to the 
University each year, pro
vide them with contacts and 
information, and help to get 
them involved immediately 
in the life of Newark and the 
University . 

In order to accomplish 
this, UDWC holds speci~l 
events intended to reach 
newcomers early in the 
school year, such as a recep
tion dinner in September and 
a tailgate party before a U of 
D football game in October 
or November. 

The International 
Hospitality Group of UDWC 
is quite active, meeting twice 
monthly to help visiting in
ternational faculty wives and 
their families assimilate to 
the US and to learn more 
about their countries. This 
group holds a pot luck square 
dance each spring for all 
UDWC members. 

Early each December, 
UDWC holds a handcraft sale 
in the University's Perkins 
Student Center, exhibiting 
for sale the works of 
members and craftsmen in 
the tri-state area. A percen
tage of the proceeds from 
this sale are donated to a 
special fund which provides 
a scholarship to the U of D 
for the benefit of returning 
women students. 

UDWC's most popular 
event is usually its spring 
luncheon and meeting in 
May, where new officers are 
elected and old acquain
tances are renewed. At the 

UMAKETHEC 
Whether it's ''in a box'' 

.. .::::.. ..... _,;;; ru or on display you'll save 
- hundreds of dollars 

$248 13" Remote Control 
Color T.V. 

the ''J.D.'' way 

._ .. 

-=----- I 

$268 2·head ~ 
GE & Quasar 

And Up V.C.R. 's • large selection 
• H.Q. Circuitry 
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meeting, the organization 
names its Women of the 
Year. 

For information on 
membership, contact Carol 
Wilcox at 737-1689. 

• Welsh Tract Dancers -
This is a Welsh folk dance 
group, formed recently to 
learn and dance the lively 
dances of Wales. The name 
was chosen in honor of the 
original Welsh settlers of 
Newark in the 1700s. The 
group will meet this fall on 
alternate Sunday afternoons 
from 2:30 to 5 p.m., beginn
ing Sept. 27, at the George 
Wilson Community Center on 
New London Road. Par
ticipants dance for two 
hours, then relax with a ''Te 
bach" (little tea) in the 
British style, with cups of tea 
and Welsh cakes or other 
goodies. The dance classes 
are being offered through the 
Newark Department of 
Parks and Recreation, and 
the fall series fee is $10 for ci
ty residents and $12 for non
residents. Free child care is 
available. New dancers are 
very welcome. There is no 
need to bring a partner and 
no experience is required. 
Leather-soled shoes are 
preferable, if possible. The 
class is primarily intended 
for adults and teenagers, but 
an easy dance is held at the 
beginning and end of each 
session for the children to 
join in . For details, contact 
Sian E. Frick at 368-2318 
after work hours, or the 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation at 366-7060. 
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Omnl 5 Micro Oven 
Cooks 5 Ways! 

• Keyboard scan Remote 
• 139-Channel CATV Capabli1ty 

$348 25 " CONSOLE COLOR T.V. 

• Auto color system 
• H1gh-contras t picture tube 

$338 4-head • Many featuresl 
GE & Quasar 

And Up V.C.R. 's 
• Microwave, toast . broil , bake 

and microbake 
• High-contrast p1cture tube 

From Our ~~ ........ .~ .. 
&Dent ision 

BLEMISHES NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD! 
QUANTITIES LIMITED AT THESE PRICES

COME IN NOW FOR BEST SELECTION! 

large Capacity 
Heavy-Duty Washer 

• 2 cyc les- reg/perm press 
• 3 wash/ri nse temperatures 
• Energy-saving selections 

Heavt·Duty 
Automatic Dryer 

• 4 cycles-Inc . perm press 
• 3 drying selec tions 
• Durable enamel drum 

• Sits on counter or hang it up 

G.E. FREEZER BLITZ 
• 5 Cu . ft. - 27 cu . ft. 
• The " Big Chill " is on at hot 

pnces-Now! 

"ID-LO RANGE RIOT!" 
G .E. RANGES WITH MICROWAVE ON TOP 

AND DOUBLE OVEN ON BOTTOM 
SAVE UP TO 50°/o OFF! 

The Civic League meets 
the third Tuesday of the 
month in the New Castle 
County Police Headquarters, 

3601 N. DuPont Highway . ~==~i:::::::::::::::=-====~~====~:;~~::~~::;::;~~~~~-=~~:;;:~~~==;;:==:::;r;;=:=:=-=-.:=:::::::::::::::~ Coffee begins at 7:30 p.m., r 
and the program at 8 p .m. 

Programs address county
wide issues such as zoning, 
county government, environ
ment, education and plann
ing . 

Civic League president is 
Sally Honey. Ma rion Stewart 
is exec utive director. For in
formation, call 762...{)822. 

AT JOE DAWSON INC. 

WE GIVE OUR 
CUSTOMERS A LOT 

OF CREDIT! 
Find out how you can own any 1tem m 
our store w 1th a payment to f1t your 
budget. See store for deta1ls and cred1t 
requ1remen ts . 

DOVER, DE 
RT. 13 AND 113 

736-2700 

CONCORDVILLE, PA 
AT. 1 & BRINTON LAKE ROAD 

358-2131 

NEW CASTLE, DE 
RT. 13 AT BASIN ROAD 

322-9900 

CLAYMONT, DE 
PHlLA. PIKE & HARVEY ROAD 

798-7448 
SHOPPING HOURS: 

AT JOE DAWSON INC. 

PRODUCT a PRICES 
GUARANTEED! 

We stand beh1nd the products we sell -
at pr1ces you 're gonna like ' 
• A ll •tems '" stock at t•me o r ad 
• Some Quant tl tes hm•ted 

• Not resoonstble tor typogr aph •c al errors 
MON -FRI 9 AM-8 PM SAT 10 AM·S PM SUN 12 PM-4 PM 

• Knights of Columbus, St . a......------------~ L.- ----------------------------'--------------' 
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